
 

 

 
REGULAR MEETING NOTICE/AGENDA 

THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION  
9:30 a.m. – JULY 20, 2021 

 

 
 

 
 

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to Governor Jay Inslee’s Fifteenth Updated 
Proclamation 20-28.15, dated January 19, 2021, all public meetings subject to the Open 
Public Meetings Act, Chapter 42.30 RCW, are to be held remotely and that the in-person 
attendance requirement in RCW 42.30.030 has been suspended until termination of the 
state of emergency pursuant to RCW 43.06.210 or until rescinded, whichever occurs 
first. Proclamations 20-28, et seq, were amended by the Washington State Legislature to 
recognize the extension of statutory waivers and suspensions therein until termination 
of the state of emergency pursuant to RCW 43.06.210 or until rescinded.    
 
While all public meetings must continue to be held remotely, an option for an additional 
in-person meeting component is permitted consistent with the public meetings 
requirements contained in the Miscellaneous Venues guidance incorporated into 
Proclamation 20-25, et seq. At this time, the Civil Service Commission has decided to 
continue its meetings with remote access only and to not include an in-person attendance 
component.   

 
The regularly scheduled Civil Service Commission Meeting, July 20, 2021 at 9:30 a.m. will 
be held virtually, some members of the Civil Service Commission staff will be attending 
virtually.  
 
Temporarily and until further notice, the public’s ability to attend Civil Service 
Commission meetings is by remote access only. In-person attendance is not permitted 
at this time. The public is encouraged to tune in to the meeting by calling 1-408-418-
9388 and entering the access code 1467 41 3178 when prompted. 
 



AGENDA 
REGULAR MEETING OF THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

9:30 A.M. July 20, 2021 
CITY HALL – CITY COUNCIL BRIEFING CENTER 

808 W. SPOKANE FALLS BLVD., SPOKANE, WA 99201 

1. CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
a. June 15, 2021 Minutes

(p. 3)

3. CHIEF EXAMINER UPDATE

4. NEW BUSINESS
a. Resolution 2021-03: Classification Actions

(Pearson, p. 4)
b. Conrath Appeal Hearing 

(Pearson, p. 9)

5. EXECUTIVE SESSION

6. ADJOURN

Note: The meeting is open to the public, with the possibility of the Commission adjourning into executive 
session. 



 

 

 
REGULAR MEETING OF THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

MINUTES - JUNE 15, 2021 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL   
Meeting called to order at 9:32 a.m. 
Commissioners Gilmore, Palmerton, and Stephens were present via Webex. 
Commissioners Hult and Lindsey were absent (excused). 
 

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES        
a. May 18, 2021 Minutes 

MOTION: Move to approve May 18, 2021 Minutes. 
Stephens/Palmerton: Motion passed unanimously. 

 
3. CHIEF EXAMINER UPDATE 

Chief Examiner Pearson provided updates regarding Civil Service department operations. 
i. TEST FEST recruitment opening on Friday, June 18, 2021 

1. We will be testing for Custodian I, Laborer I, Meter Reader, Park Caretaker, Radio 
Operator I, and Refuse Collector I. 

2. Testing will occur during the 3rd week of July at North Central High School. 
ii. Career Open House at Martin Luther King, Jr. Community Center’s Juneteenth 

Celebration on Saturday, June 19th, 2021. 
1. Civil Service will be available from 11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. to assist candidates in 

creating accounts for testing. 
iii. Reminder that next month’s appeal on June 20th may go all day and that we will more 

than likely be remote still. 
iv. Commissioner Gilmore asked how the May 19, 2021 “Lunch & Learn” went. 

1. Chief Examiner responded that it was very well attended and we will always be 
doing a virtual/ hybrid as more employees are able to attend this way at 
worksites away from City Hall. 

 
4. NEW BUSINESS 

a. Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Decision in the V. Nicholas Appeal 
MOTION: Approve the Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law as presented. 
Stephens/Palmerton: Motion passed unanimously. 

 
5. OTHER BUSINESS 

a. Chief Examiner Offer Letter 
MOTION: Accept the Offer Letter as presented, signed, and delivered. 
Stephens/Palmerton: Motion passed unanimously. 

 
6. ADJOURN 

The Commission adjourned at 9:46 a.m. 
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ITEM 4A – RESOLUTION 2021-01: CLASSIFICATION ACTIONS 

BACKGROUND 

Staff are bringing forward one classification for adoption.

SPN 416 - Custodial Foreperson was deleted from active use in December 2016. The new Facilities 
Director, Jeff Teal, has requested re-activiation of this job classification to meet current needs of the 
City. Staff worked with Jeff as subject matter expert to update this job classifition as appropriate for 
curent use.

Local 270 was consulted for feedback, and they support the reactiviation and revision as well.

RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends adoption of classification Resolution 2021-03. 
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Attachments:
1) Job Classification - Final: Custodial Foreperson, SPN 416
2) Job Classificaiton - Markup: Custodial Foreperson, SPN 416
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CITY OF SPOKANE Page 1 of 2 CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

Job Classification Specification 
CITY OF SPOKANE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION     •     ESTABLISHED 1910 

CUSTODIAL FOREPERSON 

SPN: 416 Bargaining Unit: Local 270 Pay Range: 34 Effective Date: 7/2021 

CLASS SUMMARY 

Performs supervisory work in the cleaning, disinfecting, and custodial care of City-owned 
facilities. Duties are performed within various City-owned buildings in full operation, and 
employee must coordinate with other staff to minimize inconvenience. Employee may be 
required to work unusual hours or split shifts. 

CLASS CHARACTERISTICS 

Duties require independent judgment as to the methods and equipment to be used. Most work 
is not subject to checks and controls or verified by others. 

SUPERVISION RECEIVED AND EXERCISED 

Employee plans and arranges their own work under general supervision, referring only unusual 
cases to the supervisor. Directly supervises custodial workers, assigning the work to be 
completed. 

EXAMPLES OF JOB FUNCTIONS 

This description was prepared to indicate the kinds of activities and levels of work difficulty required of 
positions in this class. It is not intended as a complete list of specific duties and responsibilities. 

 Reviews the custodial schedule tasking daily. Plans, assigns, and supervises semi-skilled 
employees engaged in the cleaning and custodial care of City-owned facilities.   

 Schedules and adjusts as needed, the number of employees required to perform custodial 
work based upon the number, type, and size of scheduled activities. 

 Schedules work and provides training to permanent and temporary/seasonal employees in 
the proper use of equipment and supplies, the occupational hazards of the work, and the 
necessary safety precautions. 

 Coordinates cleaning and tasking in cooperation with other staff involved in 
setup/changeover activities. Supplements setup/changeover staff and supervises as 
necessary to ensure work is accomplished on schedule and according to plans. 

 Obtains bids from contractors on large custodial contracts. Checks the work being 
performed for quality and to ensure timeliness.   

 Responds to custodial requests and concerns from all other City departments. 
 Determines the best equipment and supplies available for the tasks within the different 

facilities such as the fabrics and materials used in these facilities; orders and maintains an 
inventory of such equipment and supplies.   

 Plans annual, semi-annual, and seasonal custodial projects 
 Participates in the hiring process for permanent custodial employees. Hires and terminates 

temporary/seasonal employees as needed. 
 Assists in the preparation of the budget as to equipment, supplies, and the need for part- 

time/seasonal custodial help. 
 Performs related work as required. 
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Custodial Foreperson  SPN 036 

CITY OF SPOKANE Page 2 of 2 CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

COMPETENCIES 

Knowledge of: 

 The equipment, cleaning supplies, and methods to be used on various surfaces. 
 The physical facilities required to be cleaned and the various physical dimensions within 

those facilities. 
 The occupational hazards of the work and the necessary safety precautions.   
 Measures for cost saving efficiencies and LEAN processes.  
 Custodial contracts. 
 Record keeping and correspondence, including computer software such as spreadsheet, 

word processing, email, etc. 

Skill in: 

 Oral and written communication. 
 Organizing work and setting priorities. 

Ability to: 

 Plan and coordinate work on varying shift schedules subject to frequent revision.   
 Estimate and plan for needed custodial work, including time and costs. 
 Supervise and train full-time, part-time, and semi-skilled custodial workers.  
 Maintain effective public and working relations. 

PHYSICAL DEMANDS 

The typical demands of the work require the ability to: 

 Read standard text. 
 Converse in person and on the telephone.   
 Climb ladders and stairs.  
 Move about facilities. 
 Write and to use a keyboard. 
 Lift, drag, and carry items weighing up to 50 lbs. 

WORK ENVIRONMENT 

Some work is performed under adverse conditions, such as exposure to dust, dirt, and cleaning 
agent odors, and outdoors in heat and cold. 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 

Combinations of education and experience that are equivalent to the following minimum qualifications 
are acceptable. 

Open-Entry Requirements: 

• Experience: Four years of work supervising custodial crews involved in the cleaning and 
comprehensive custodial care of large buildings or complexes.   

Licenses and Certifications: 

• A valid driver’s license is required, to be maintained throughout employment. 
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CUSTODIAL FOREPERSON SPN: 416 
 
 
NATURE OF WORK: 
 
Performs responsible supervisory work in the cleaning, disinfecting, and ,custodial care, and maintenance 
of entertainment, sports, and convention type City-owned facilities. Duties require, including surrounding 
grounds,  where routine cleaning  and planned  maintenance must  be coordinated with  changeover 
activities independent judgment as to the methods and equipment to be used. Most work is not subject to 
checks and controls or verified by others. Duties are performed within a civic center various City-owned 
buildings in full operation, and employee must coordinate with other staff so as to minimize 
inconvenience. Employee may be required to work unusual hours or split shifts. 
 
SUPERVISION: 
 
Employee plans and arranges their own work under general supervision, referring only unusual cases to 
the supervisor. Directly supervises the custodial workers, assigning the work to be donecompleted. 
 
ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS: 
 
Reviews the event custodial schedule tasking daily. Plans, assigns, and supervises semi-skilled 
employees engaged in the cleaning, maintenance, and custodial care of City-owned auditorium and 
convention type facilities. 
 
Schedules and adjusts as needed, the number of employees required to perform custodial and 
maintenance work based upon the number, type, and size of scheduled eventsactivities. 
 
Schedules work and provides training to permanent and temporary/seasonal employees in the proper use 
of equipment and supplies, the occupational hazards of the work, and the necessary safety precautions. 
 
Coordinates cleaning and taskingmaintenance activities in cooperation with other staff involved in 
setup/changeover activities. Supplements setup/changeover staff and supervises as necessary to ensure 
work is accomplished on schedule and according to plans. 
 
Obtains bids from contractors on large maintenance custodial contracts. Checks the work being performed 
for quality and to ensure timelinessit is done in a timely manner.   
 
Responds to custodial requests and concerns from all other City departments. 
 
Determines the best equipment and supplies available to dofor the job tasks within the different facilities in 
relation to such as the fabrics and materials involved used in these facilities; orders and maintains an 
inventory of such equipment and supplies.   
 
Plans annual, semi-annual, and seasonal maintenance custodial projects including outdoor plantings and 
grounds maintenance. 
 
Participates in the hiring process for permanent custodial employees. Hires and terminates 
temporary/seasonal employees as needed. 
 
Assists in the preparation of the budget as to equipment, supplies, and the need for part- 
time/seasonal custodial help. 
 
Performs related work as required. 
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Custodial Foreperson 
Page two 

REQUIREMENTS OF WORK: 

• Considerable knowledge of the equipment, cleaning supplies, and methods to be used on various
synthetic surfaces.

• Considerable knowledge of the physical facilities required to be cleaned and the various physical
dimensions within those facilities.

• Considerable knowledge of the occupational hazards of the work and the necessary safety precautions.
• Knowledge of measures for cost saving efficiencies and LEAN processes.
• Knowledge of custodial contracts.
• Knowledge of record keeping and correspondence, including computer software such as spreadsheet,

word processing, email, etc. 
• Skill in oral and written communication.
• Skill in organizing work and setting priorities.
• Ability to plan and coordinate work on varying shift a special 24-hour schedules which is subject to

frequent revision.
• Ability to estimate and plan for needed custodial and maintenance work, both as to theincluding tasks

time and costs the costs of performance.
• Ability to supervise and train full-time, part-time, and semi-skilled custodial workers, .
• Ability to and maintain effective public and working relations.

PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS: 

• Ability to see, with or without corrective lenses, well enough to read standard text.
• Ability to converse hear,  with  or  without  a hearing  aid, and  speak  well enough  toin person and on

the telephone.
• Ability to climb ladders and stairs.
• Ability to move about facilities. Enough body mobility to walk and stoop.
• Ability Enough manual dexterity to write and to use a keyboard.
• Ability Enough strength to lift, and drag, and carry items material weighing up to 50 lbs.
• Enough stamina to stand for up to four hours at a time with only one 15-minute break.
• Ability Tolerance to work under adverse conditions, such as exposure to dust, dirt, and cleaning agent odors,

and outdoors in heat and cold.

MINIMUM EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: 

Open Entry Requirements: Three Four years of experience supervising custodial crews involved in the 
cleaning and comprehensive custodial care of large buildings, one year of which must have involved 
supervision of such crews in a large  or complexes, such as a hotel, or other facility with sizeable 
convention - meeting - show-type activities, where changeover operations were quite common. 

License:  A valid driver’s license is required, to be maintained throughout employment. 

Reactivated:  7/21 
Deleted:  12/16 
New: 11/78 
Title Change: 8/93 
Revised: 9/80, 9/84, 3/92, 4/96, 7/00, 7/21 
Reviewed: 9/82, 9/86, 9/88, 4/94, 3/98, 3/20, 6/02, 9/04, 9/06, 12/09, 3/12 
Union: 270 Range: 34 EEO code: 8 
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ITEM 4B – CONRATH APPEAL HEARING 

BACKGROUND 

Mr. Conrath a Police Corporal for the City of Spokane Police Department was passed over for the 
position of Police Sergeant under Civil Service Rule V, Section 4(a). 
 
 Under Civil Service Rule V, Section 4(a): 

…..No promotion certification shall be rejected except for reasonable cause and no 
promotional eligible shall be passed over except for reasonable cause. Reasonable 
cause for passing over a promotional eligible may include the following: 

 

1) An eligible’s documented substandard work performance, or 

2) An eligible’s documented prior disciplinary problems, or 

3) Documented errors in an eligible’s judgment, or 

4) Any other documented performance-related reasons, or 

5) Mutual Passover 

 

Mr. Conrath was notified by the Chief Examiner according to Civil Service Rule V, Section 4(c). In return, 
Mr. Conrath petitioned according to Civil Service Rule V, Section 4(c). 
 
 Under Civil Service Rule V, Section 4(c): 

Upon receipt of a rejected promotional certification, or a certification which 
passed over a promotional eligible, the Chief Examiner shall without delay 
notify the eligible/s in writing. A rejected uniformed promotion eligible or a 
passed over non-uniformed promotion eligible shall have the right to petition the 
Commission within five working days from the date of said notification. The 
petition must be in writing and filed with the Chief Examiner who shall then 
notify the Human Resources Director. The Commission shall thereupon set a 
date of hearing in the same manner as provided by the Charter and Rule XI for 
appeals. 
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Mr. Conrath is being represented by Mr. Joe Kuhlman, the City of Spokane is being represented by Mr. 
Mike Bolasina. 
 
Attachments: 

 Conrath v. City of Spokane #C20-074 Attachments 

 City of Spokane’s Prehearing Brief, Witness List, and Exhibits 
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Conrath v. City of 
Spokane 

#C20-074 
 
 
 

Attachment(s) 
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CITY OF SPOKANE 

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

 

 

 

CHRISTOPHER CONRATH,   

 

 Appellant, 

 

 v. 

 

CITY OF SPOKANE,    

 

 Respondent. 

 

  

 

CITY OF SPOKANE’S PREHEARING 

BRIEF, WITNESS LIST, AND 

EXHIBITS 

 

The City of Spokane (“City”) submits the following prehearing brief for the assistance of 

the Civil Service Commission. 

I. ISSUE PRESENTED 

Did Chief Craig Meidl have cause to pass over Corporal Christopher Conrath (“Cpl. 

Conrath”) 1 for promotion to sergeant?   

II. SUMMARY OF CITY’S POSITION 

On September 7, 2015, Cpl. Conrath received a 30-day suspension for having a sexual 

relationship with Ms. Ya Qun Sun (aka Erika Roundtree), who he met when responding to her 

                                           
1 Cpl. Conrath was an officer at the time of the discipline.  I refer to him as Cpl. Conrath 

throughout the brief because that is his current rank. 
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domestic violence call.  When interviewed during the investigation, Cpl. Conrath portrayed his 

actions as an isolated, big mistake that he would not repeat again.  On September 11, 2020, the 

husband of a second woman complained that Cpl. Conrath had a sexual relationship with his 

wife, Ms. E,2 after she called police on May 27, 2015, to report property damage by him during 

their divorce proceedings.  Mr. E provided calendars kept by Ms. E in 2015 and 2016 with 

handwritten entries suggesting that Cpl. Conrath was in a sexual relationship with his wife 

before, during, and after the time period Cpl. Conrath was under investigation for his relationship 

with Ms. Sun.  Mr. E’s complaint raised new concerns about Cpl. Conrath’s behavior with 

vulnerable woman, as well as concerns with his honesty during the 2015 Sun investigation.  

Based on Mr. E’s description of his wife’s severe alcohol abuse and mental illness in 2015 and 

2016, there were also concerns whether Cpl. Conrath’s sexual relationship with her could have 

been criminal in nature. 

At the conclusion of the 2020 investigation, Cpl. Conrath was found to have violated 

Spokane Police Department (“SPD”) Policy 1050.2D (developing and maintaining a personal 

relationship with an individual as a direct result of any official contact) and SPD Ethical 

Standard 4.9 (conduct unbecoming).  Although Ms. E testified otherwise, and had calendar 

entries from 2015 and 2016 to corroborate her testimony, there was insufficient evidence to find 

that he violated SPD Policy 340.3.2M (engaging in sexual relations on duty) or SPD Policy 

340.3.5P (dishonesty during a work-related investigation).   

                                           
2 The complainant and his wife have requested that their names be redacted from documents 

that are public records subject to disclosure.  In this brief, they are referred to as Mr. E and Ms. 

E.  Exhibits containing their names have also been redacted. 
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While Chief Meidl did not impose a disciplinary sanction on Cpl. Conrath for the above-

described policy violations, he did take the violations and Cpl. Conrath’s conduct into 

consideration when deciding whether to promote Cpl. Conrath to sergeant.  He also considered 

other recent investigations into allegations of Cpl. Conrath’s behavior with female residents and 

coworkers that, while not sustained, gave rise to concerns that Cpl. Conrath was not ready for 

additional supervisory authority.  Sergeants are given greater responsibility, discretion, and 

authority.  In the role of sergeant, Cpl. Conrath would have supervisory authority over female 

officers and other female coworkers.  Sergeants also serve as role models for subordinate 

officers.  Chief Meidl decided that he could not in good conscience promote Cpl. Conrath to the 

position of sergeant due to the new information received about him that strongly suggested he 

was not ready for the position and the responsibility it entailed. 

Cpl. Conrath appealed the decision not to promote him as being in violation of SPD 

Policy 1020.2.3(d).  It is Cpl. Conrath’s position that his conduct toward Ms. E could not be 

considered because it occurred more than one year before Mr. E complained about it.  The City 

offers the following rebuttals to Cpl. Conrath’s position, explained more fully below: 

(a) Policy 1020.2.3(d) does not preclude investigation in this situation.  Instead, the 

Commission should look also to Policy 1020.2.3(f), which requires “any 

complaint of a serious nature” to be “forwarded to IA for investigation.”  

Complaints of a serious nature are ones that could result in suspension, demotion, 

or termination.  Mr. E’s complaint against Cpl. Conrath was certainly of a serious 

nature due to the conduct at issue, which had previously resulted in a 30 day 

suspension.  There is no one year limitation contained in Policy 1020.2.3(f).  The 

only sensible way to harmonize these two subsections of Policy 1020.2.3 is to 
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allow for investigations of serious allegations even when the conduct at issue 

occurred more than a year ago. 

(b) Mr. E’s complaint raised the issue of whether Cpl. Conrath was dishonest during 

the Sun investigation when he stated that his relationship with Ms. Sun was a big 

mistake that he would never repeat.  Due to Brady issues, Chief Meidl’s concerns 

of dishonesty could not be disregarded simply because Cpl. Conrath concealed his 

dishonesty for more than one year.     

(c) As a matter of public policy, a blanket prohibition on investigating complaints 

that are over 1 year past the incident makes no sense, particularly when applied to 

police officers who hold positions of authority sufficient to dissuade complainants 

from coming forward sooner.  Here, Ms. E stated that Cpl. Conrath contacted her 

after there was news coverage of his discipline for his sexual relationship with 

Ms. Sun to persuade her not to report her relationship with him, likely because he 

knew that his law enforcement career would be over if his relationship with Ms. 

Sun was not an isolated, big mistake, as he portrayed it.   

Cpl. Conrath appears to believe that he is forever barred from being promoted to 

sergeant.  This is not true.  He is eligible to be promoted off the next promotion list if he places 

high enough, just like any other officer.  Nor has Chief Meidl disqualified him from further 

consideration.  Chief Meidl believes that Cpl. Conrath needs more time to demonstrate he 

deserves the additional authority and responsibility that comes with the position before he is 

promoted to sergeant.   
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III. WITNESSES 

The following witnesses may be called to testify by the City: 

1. Chief Craig Meidl 

Chief Craig Meidl will testify about his decision to pass over Cpl. Conrath for promotion 

to sergeant.  He will also testify about his decision to investigate the E allegations. 

2. Assistant Chief Justin Lundgren 

Asst. Chief Lundgren will testify about his recommendation to pass over Cpl. Conrath for 

promotion to sergeant.  He will also testify about his decisions and recommendation regarding 

the investigation into the E allegations. 

3. Director of Strategic Initiatives Jacqui MacConnell 

Director MacConnell will testify about her recommendation to pass over Cpl. Conrath for 

promotion to sergeant.  She will also testify about her decisions and recommendation regarding 

the investigation into the E allegations. 

4. Captain Tracie Meidl 

Captain Meidl will testify about her work on the administrative review panel (“ARP”) 

regarding the E investigation, and her recommendations for findings. 

IV. EXHIBITS 

Exhibit  Description 

1 Incident report regarding 911 call by Ya Qun Sun  

2 ARP report regarding Ya Qun Sun investigation 

3 Disciplinary decision regarding Ya Qun Sun investigation 

4 News article regarding disciplinary decision  

5 Transcript from interview of Cpl. Conrath on Ya Qun Sun investigation 
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6 Sgt. Dollard investigation report regarding E. investigation 

7 Calendars of Ms. E (and documents annotating and summarizing 

information on calendars) 

8 Email from Mr. E regarding complaint 

9 SPD Policy 1020.2.3 

10 Transcript from interview of Ms. E (first interview) 

11 Transcript from interview of Ms. E (second interview) 

12 Transcript from interview of Cpl. Conrath in E. investigation 

13 Text from Ms. E regarding last communication with Cpl. Conrath 

14 SPD Policy 1050 

15 SPD Policy 340 

16 ARP report regarding E. investigation 

17 Disciplinary findings regarding E. investigation 

18 Reprimand in Investigation C18-014 

19 Counseling in Investigation C18-096 

20 Findings in C19-015 investigation 

21 Email from Chief regarding Passover decision 

22 Letter from Joe Kuhlmann regarding appeal 

23 Spokane Municipal Code 04.32.020  

24 Emails between Cpl. Conrath and Ms. Sun 

V. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

On July 1, 2010, Cpl. Conrath was hired as a police officer for the City.  On February 9, 

2020, Cpl. Conrath was promoted to the position of corporal. 
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 Ya Qun Sun allegations (2015) 

On September 7, 2015, Cpl. Conrath responded to a 911 domestic violence call from Ms. 

Sun.  Ms. Sun alleged that her husband, Brent Roundtree, had physically assaulted her while they 

were in their car.  Cpl. Conrath interviewed Ms. Sun and concluded that there was no probable 

cause for a crime.  Spokane Exh. 1.   Ms. Sun later contacted him and stated she could not stop 

thinking about him.  Cpl. Conrath initially responded that it was inappropriate for him to have 

“any interaction with her outside of [his] professional capacity.”  Spokane Exh. 24.  They 

continued to text and email, and on September 9, 2015, he arranged to meet her at a hotel after 

his shift and they engaged in sexual activity.  He also encouraged her numerous times to leave 

her husband.    On September 16, 2015, Mr. Roundtree saw salacious messages between his wife 

and Cpl. Conrath on her iPad and contacted the department with a complaint about Cpl. 

Conrath’s conduct with his wife.  Spokane Exh. 2.   

Cpl. Conrath was found to have violated SPD Policies 340.2(I)/1050.1 for having a 

sexual relationship with a person he met on duty, and Canon 4.9/Policy 340.3.2(I) for conduct 

unbecoming.  Chief Rick Dobrow suspended Cpl. Conrath for 30 days for the violations.  

Spokane Exh. 3.  On January 13, 2016, local media publicized Cpl. Conrath’s suspension and the 

reasons for it.  Spokane Exh. 4. 

During his investigative interview, Cpl. Conrath stated he cut off contact with Ms. Sun 

because he realized it was “a stupid thing.”  He also stated:  “All I would add is that I freely 

recognize that this was my wrongdoing and I made a big mistake and I take responsibility for it.  

This kind of thing would never happen again to me.”  Spokane Exh. 5  
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 E Allegations 

On May 27, 2015, Ms. E called 911 to report damage to her sprinkler system.  At the 

time, she was in the middle of a nasty divorce proceeding and suspected that her husband, Mr. E, 

had caused the damage.  Cpl. Conrath responded to the call and informed her that the damage 

was caused by other means.  He then offered to return over the weekend when he was off duty to 

fix the sprinkler system.  By June 6, 2015, Cpl. Conrath spent the night with her and began a 

sexual relationship.  Spokane Exh. 6. 

On September 11, 2020, Mr. E had reunited with his former wife, and found calendars 

with handwritten notes on them that she had kept in 2015 and 2016.  According to the calendars, 

the relationship between Cpl. Conrath and Ms. E began on May 27, 2015, when she called 911, 

and continued until January 16, 2016, which was shortly after the news coverage regarding Cpl. 

Conrath’s discipline for his sexual relationship with Ms. Sun.  Spokane Exh. 7.  Mr. E called 

SPD to make a complaint, though he was conflicted about Ms. E participating in an 

investigation.  One of the reasons for their divorce was Ms. E ’s rampant alcohol abuse at the 

time.  In the year prior to the affair with Cpl. Conrath, Ms. E had been arrested for DUI, had at 

times a blood alcohol level of 0.40, and had been involuntarily committed twice for mental 

health reasons.  Although he believed that Cpl. Conrath had taken advantage of his wife during a 

very vulnerable period, he was concerned that any interview of her would destabilize her.  

Spokane Exh. 8. 

There was discussion among Chief Meidl and his executive team as to how to respond to 

Mr. E’s complaint.  Chief Meidl was aware of the union’s position that Policy 1020.2.3(d) did 

not allow investigations when the allegations pertained to an incident that occurred more than 

one year before the complaint.  Spokane Exh. 9.  Under the circumstances present here, however, 
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Chief Meidl, Asst. Chief Justin Lundgren, and Director of Strategic Initiatives Jacqui 

MacConnell concluded that an investigation was warranted and necessary for the following 

reasons: 

 Issue of dishonesty.  There was an issue of whether Cpl. Conrath was 

dishonest during the Sun investigation.  In his interview, he stated that his 

sexual relationship with Ms. Sun was a big mistake that he would not 

repeat.  According to the calendars produced by Mr. E, Cpl. Conrath was 

simultaneously in a sexual relationship with Ms. E that continued for three 

months after he stated he would never do it again.  Mr. E’s allegations 

could make Cpl. Conrath a Brady officer, by which evidence of his 

dishonesty must be turned over to defense attorneys before he is called to 

testify.  There is no time limitation for investigating potential Brady 

material.   

 Potential criminal misconduct.  There was some concern that Cpl. Conrath 

may have committed criminal misconduct based on Mr. E’s statements 

that his wife had very serious mental health and alcohol abuse issues at the 

time of the relationship. 

 Pattern of serious misconduct.  The allegation of Mr. E was a very serious 

allegation of misconduct that could result in demotion, suspension, or 

termination.  This would be true if it was the first time such an allegation 

was made against him.  It was particularly true here since there was 

another similar allegation involving another vulnerable woman when the 

involved officer made assurances that no other similar situations had 

occurred.     

Ms. MacConnell referred the investigation to Sgt. Art Dollard, who interviewed Mr. E, 

Ms. E, and Cpl. Conrath.  Ms. MacConnell participated in the interview of Ms. E due to the 

sensitive nature of the situation.   Spokane Exh. 10 (Ms. E interview transcript, first interview); 

Spokane Exh. 11 (Ms. E interview transcript, second interview); Spokane Exh. 12 (Cpl. Conrath 

interview transcript).  During the second interview, Ms. E testified that she kept her calendars, as 

a lifelong practice, contemporaneous with the events.  Based on her calendars and her memories, 

she stated that they had sexual relations both before and after Cpl. Conrath was interviewed for 

the Sun investigation on October 7, 2015 (the day he told the investigator that it was a big 
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mistake he would never repeat).  She also stated that she believed they had sex on at least one 

occasion when he was on duty.  Ms. E’s testimony did not give rise to any concerns that she was 

not capable of consenting at the time due to alcohol abuse or other mental health issues.  Ms. E  

recalled her last communication with Cpl. Conrath occurring on January 16, 2016, which was 

when Cpl. Conrath sought and received her assurance that she would not complain about him to 

the department.  Spokane Exh. 13. 

After Sgt. Dollard completed the investigation, Asst. Chief Lundgren and Director 

MacConnell forwarded the investigation to ARP for review.  Capt. Dave Richards, Capt. Tracie 

Meidl, and Lieut. Kurtis Reese3 were the members of the ARP pod who were assigned Capt. 

Meidl wrote up the report from the ARP, which recommended the following findings: 

Sustained: 

1. Violation of Policy 1050.2(d)—developing and maintaining a personal 

relationship with an individual as a direct result of any official conduct.  The facts 

regarding this violation were admitted to by Cpl. Conrath.  He met Ms. E after 

responding to a call for service.  They commenced a sexual relationship shortly 

thereafter.  Spokane Exh. 14. 

2. Violation of Standard 4.9—conduct unbecoming.  The facts regarding this 

violation were also admitted by Cpl. Conrath; commencing a sexual relationship 

with a vulnerable woman met on duty brings shame and disrepute to the 

department.  The fact that Ms. E was married, in the midst of a nasty divorce, and 

                                           
3 Two members of the ARP pod, Lieut. Wohl and Lieut. Overhoff, recused themselves and did 

not participate in the ARP process. 
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had alcohol and mental health issues at the time only enhanced the level of 

disgrace.  Spokane Exh. 15. 

Non-sustained: 

 
1. Violation of Policy 340.3.2(m)—having sexual relations on duty.  Ms. E stated 

that she believed Cpl. Conrath and she had sexual relations at least once when he 

was on duty and in uniform.  Cpl. Conrath denied it.  Ms. E ’s calendars revealed 

the days she spent time with Cpl. Conrath, but provided no details of whether 

sexual activity happened on those days.  Although there was a split of opinion on 

this issue, the ARP pod ultimately decided that there was insufficient evidence, 

using a “clear and convincing standard,”4 to recommend a policy violation.   

Spokane Exh. 15.   

2. Violation of Policy 340.3.5(p)—dishonesty during the prior investigation.  Ms. E 

stated that the sexual relationship continued, on at least one occasion, after 

October 7, 2015, when Cpl. Conrath was interviewed about the Sun relationship 

and said he made a big mistake that would not happen again.  Cpl. Conrath denied 

any sexual contact with Ms. E after he learned of the allegations against him in 

the Sun investigation.   Interestingly, Cpl. Conrath conceded that Ms. E ’s 

testimony and her calendar entries were 100% accurate before October 7, 2015, 

                                           
4 “Clear and convincing” is a burden of proof between “preponderance of the evidence” and 

“beyond a reasonable doubt.”  “Preponderance of the evidence,” which is used in most civil 

matters, is satisfied when the jury finds that it is more likely than not that the factual allegation is 

true.   “Beyond a reasonable doubt” is satisfied when the jury finds is that it has no reasonable 

doubt that the factual allegation is true.  This is a much higher burden of proof which is used in 

criminal matters because of a societal determination that it is preferred to let a guilty person go 

free rather than incarcerate an innocent person.   “Clear and convincing” is satisfied somewhere 

in the middle between preponderance and beyond a reasonable doubt. 
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but for the period after October 7, 2015, he accused her of lying.  Again, the ARP 

pod, without corroborating information, did not believe they had sufficient 

evidence to recommend a violation here, though it was remarked that Ms. E had 

not made the complaint and had no apparent reason to lie.  Spokane Exh. 15. 

The ARP report was forwarded to Chief Meidl and his executive team for their review.  

Spokane Exh. 16. 

On January 21, 2021, Interim City Administrator Scott Simmons and Chief Meidl 

scheduled a Loudermill hearing before making final decisions on whether policy violations 

should be sustained and disciplinary action should be taken.  At the Loudermill hearing, Cpl. 

Conrath took the position that the investigation was unwarranted under Policy 1020.2.3(d).  He 

did not address the wrongfulness of his conduct or the shame it brought on to the department.  

After hearing from Cpl. Conrath and his union, and consulting with Asst. Chief Lundgren and 

Director MacConnell and other members of Chief Meidl’s executive team, Mr. Simmons and 

Chief Meidl decided to accept the recommended findings of the ARP regarding policy violations.  

Because the investigation did not result in violations of criminal misconduct or findings of 

dishonesty, Mr. Simmons and Chief Meidl cited Policy 1020.2.3(d) and imposed no disciplinary 

sanction.  Spokane Exh. 17. 

 Pass Over For Promotion to Sergeant. 

At the same time as Chief Meidl was contemplating what disciplinary action to take 

based on the E investigation and ARP report, he was also considering Cpl. Conrath for a 

promotion to sergeant.  Again, Chief Meidl consulted with Asst. Chief Lungren, Director 

MacConnell, and other members of his executive team on the promotional decision.  In the end, 

Chief Meidl concluded that it would not be prudent to promote Cpl. Conrath at this time.  The 
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position of sergeant is an important one.  The sergeant bears responsibility for the safe, effective, 

and efficient operation of his/her patrol team.  The position comes with power, authority, and 

discretion over both coworkers in the SPD and members of the public.  In the position of 

sergeant, Cpl. Conrath would be in the position of being a supervisor over female subordinates, 

including new recruits to the SPD.  Moreover, the position serves as a role model for officers and 

corporals in the SPD.   In addition to the E investigation, which demonstrated that Cpl. Conrath’s 

pursuit of vulnerable women he met on the job was not an isolated incident, there were other 

issues in the background that generated ancillary concerns regarding his performance and 

judgment.   

In 2018, Cpl. Conrath was given a written reprimand for violation of SPD Policy 804.3 

(property handling) and SPD Policy 344.1.1 (report preparation) for improperly disposing of a 

suspect’s property without any mention in the report of what he had done.  Spokane Exh. 18.  

Also in 2018, Cpl. Conrath was counseled for responding to a theft call where the victim clearly 

reported domestic violence occurring that night, but Cpl. Conrath failed to document the 

complaint or take any action on it.  Spokane Exh. 19.  In 2019 there was an allegation of an 

inappropriate relationship between Cpl. Conrath and a college student working with the SPD to 

gain experience.  The college student declined to participate in the investigation and there was no 

finding.  Spokane Exh. 20.  In October 2020, the Criminal Justice Training Commission 

investigated a complaint about Cpl. Conrath that he was behaving inappropriately (e.g., 

unnecessary touching and excessive attention) with a female recruit to the SPD.  Though the 

investigation resulted in no findings, the CJTC still excluded him from serving as one of their 

firearms instructors.       
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On January 21, 2021, Chief Meidl informed Kelsey Pearson by email that he was passing 

over Cpl. Conrath for the position of sergeant.  Spokane Exh. 21.  On January 26, 2021, Joe 

Kuhlman, counsel for Cpl. Conrath, notified the Civil Service Commission that appealing the 

pass over, stating that it “violates Spokane Police Department Policy 1020.2.3(d) on pp. 509-509 

of Spokane Police Department’s Manual dated 10/09/2019.  Spokane Exh. 22. 

VI. DISCUSSION OF POLICY 1020.2.3 

This appeal hearing is unusual in that it involves an interpretation of department policy in 

addition to findings of fact.  It is Cpl. Conrath’s position that the investigation into the E 

allegation was prohibited by Policy 1020.2.3(d), and therefore he must be promoted to sergeant 

because the violations were considered by Chief Meidl in his decision.  For the following 

reasons, the Commission should apply the City’s interpretation of Policy 1020.2.3 in its decision 

here: 

 Policy 1020.2.3(f) does permit the investigation. 

Policy 1020.2.3 has six subsections that concern the acceptance of complaints.  Policy 

1020.2.3(d) provides: 

Complaints that are not of criminal nature, shall be accepted by the Spokane Department 

up to one year from the date of occurrence consistent with the Spokane Police Department 

Ombudsmen ordinance. 

If Policy 1020.2.3 ended there, Cpl. Conrath’s interpretation would carry more sway.  It 

does not.  Two subsections down, Policy 1020.2.3(f) provides: 

Any complaint of a serious nature, regardless of whether the receiving supervisor 

believes the allegation to be false, will be documented in BlueTeam and forwarded to IA for 

investigation. 
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Spokane Exh. 9.  Spokane Municipal Code 4.32.020(N) defines “serious matter” as “any 

complaint that could lead to suspension, demotion, or discharge.”  Spokane Exh. 24.  Unlike 

Policy 1020.2.3(d), Policy 1020.2.3(f) contains no time limitation for the acceptance of 

complaints.  Instead, it requires “any complaint of a serious nature . . .  [to be] forwarded to IA 

for investigation.”  (Emphasis supplied).  That is exactly what happened here. 

There are rules that courts apply when interpreting policies:  (1) clear and unambiguous 

policy language must be enforced as written, and (2) the entire policy must be construed together 

so as to give force and effect to each clause.  Transcontinental Ins. Co. v. Washington Pub. Utils 

Dists. Util Sys., 111 Wn.2d 452, 456, 760 P.2d 337 (1988) (applying the rule to the interpretation 

of language in an insurance policy).  Here, there is a way to satisfy both rules of construction and 

harmonize the two subsections. 

(a) For non-criminal and non-serious allegations, Policy 1020.2.3(d) applies. 

(b) For all serious allegations, Policy 1020.2.3(f) applies. 

As a matter of policy, this makes logical sense and balances the interests of police 

officers, the City, and the public.  Because most allegations against police officers are neither 

criminal nor serious (e.g., rudeness, not taking complaints seriously), most of the allegations that 

arise more than 1 year after the incident will not result in investigation.  However, when the 

allegation is serious, the officer should not escape accountability simply because the complaint 

was received 366 days after the occurrence.  The reason why such a delay should not be 

dispositive is apparent on the facts in the E allegation.  Cpl. Conrath had a relationship with a 

woman suffering from alcohol addiction, mental illness, and a dissolving marriage.  This is not 

someone who could be counted on the make a timely complaint even if she believed, as she said 

she did, that the relationship was inappropriate.  Moreover, she stated that Cpl. Conrath 
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contacted her to persuade her not to say anything about the relationship, likely because he knew 

he would have been terminated if she had come forward in a more timely way.  Police 

department policies should not be interpreted in a way that rewards such conduct. 

 The E allegation involved potential dishonesty. 

Police officers who are found to be dishonest suffer two negative consequences.  The first 

is serious discipline.  In many situations the discipline is termination, as their credibility as 

witnesses is paramount to their effectiveness as law enforcement officers.  Every officer hears 

“you lie, you die” at some point in the early stages of their career.  The second is being labelled a 

Brady officer, meaning that evidence of the officer’s dishonesty is made available to criminal 

defense attorneys in cases where the officer is called to testify.  The duty to disclose Brady 

material to criminal defense attorneys arises out of the U.S. Constitution, and has no expiration 

date.  Even if the dishonesty occurred more than one year ago, the SPD has a constitutional 

obligation to investigate potential dishonesty, and if the allegation has any merit, report the 

results to the prosecutor so it can make a decision on Brady.  Given what Cpl. Conrath stated 

during his investigative interview in the Sun investigation, Chief Meidl was constitutionally 

required to look into the matter. 

 The E allegation involved potential criminal misconduct. 

Based on what Mr. E reported, at the time of the sexual relationship Ms. E  had a 

significant problem with alcohol abuse and mental illness that could have rendered her incapable 

of consenting.  When she was interviewed for the investigation, Ms. E did not provide any 

information supporting an allegation of criminal misconduct.   While her memories of the events 

were imperfect, that was due to the passage of time and not, in her view, due to any blackouts, 

incapacity, or other conditions that rendered her unable to consent.  At the time the matter was 
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being investigated, however, it was unknown how Ms. E  would testify regarding this time of her 

life. 

Cpl. Conrath sees this matter as simple—under Policy 1020.2.3(d), the E investigation 

should not have occurred, and because it was considered in the decision to pass him over for 

promotion, Chief Meidl’s decision should be reversed.  As demonstrated above, the analysis is 

not so simple.  The language of Policy 1020.2.3, the underlying circumstances, and issues of 

public policy all allow for an investigation and consideration of the results of it.   

VII. CONCLUSION 

Cpl. Conrath believes he was treated unfairly when the E allegation was investigated and 

considered in whether he should be promoted to sergeant.  In contrast, after looking at all the 

facts and circumstances, Chief Meidl took the only responsible action he could in passing over 

Cpl. Conrath.  This does not mean that Cpl. Conrath is forever disqualified from a promotion to 

sergeant.  But, given his history and a pattern of exercising poor judgment in his relationships 

with vulnerable women, he is not properly made a sergeant now.  The City will ask the Civil 

Service Commission to decide Chief Meidl has cause for passing over Cpl. Conrath for the 

position of sergeant. 

 
DATED this 13th day of July, 2021. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

SUMMIT LAW GROUP PLLC 

Attorneys for Defendant 

 

By   

Michael C. Bolasina, WSBA #19324 

mikeb@summitlaw.com  
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INCIDENT REPORT CONTINUED
s ne Counly Sheriff Page 2

INCIDENT CLASSIFICAIION

COURT ARDER VIOLATION

domestic dispute.

Upon arrival, I contacted complainant/victim, Ya Qun Sun. She explained that she had been
involved in an argument with her husband of five years, Brent Roundtree. The couple had been at a
concert together earlier that night on the south hill. After the concert, they were driving northbound
in the car when the conflict started. Ya Qun stated that she had no idea why Brent was angry. He
yelled at her and repeatedly turned his head to spit on her. Ya Qun turned her body and held up her
hands and feet to shield herself. Brent grabbed her right ankle with his hand and twisted. Ya Qun
said that the twisting motion on her ankle joint hurt a great deal. There were no marks that I could
see, but she stated that it felt like il was bruised. At about that time, they were near the intersection
of 3rd/Maple. Ya Qun got out of the vehicle and Brent drove away, leaving her there alone.

Ya Qun continued by telling me that Brent is abusive toward her in that same manner on a daily
basis. He says horrible things to her and spits on her often. She described a series of manipulative
behaviors that he exhibits. She said that she wants to leave him, but is hesitant because they have
two small children together.

Dispatch advised that there was a valid/served protection order between them where Brent was the
Respondent. Upon reviewing the order, I learned that there were no contact restrictions. ln effect,
the order only prohibited Brent from committing a crime against Ya Qun, I advised her regarding the
content of the existing order, and that if she was truly afraid for her safety she should consider
having the order amended to restricl contact.

Ya Qun was given a crime victim card with the case number on it. A copy of the order is included
with this report (15-2-02647-4).

At the time of this report, there is no PC for a crime. This report is for informational purposes only.

I CERTIFY (OR DECLARE) UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE
OF WASHINGTON THAT THE FOREGOING IS TRUE AND CORRECT

C. Conrath 1 106

lrlci(lenl Reporl lil
&trtn015 21 52 50 476

END OF INCIDEN.T
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Spokane Police Department
lnternal lnvestigation

CONFIDENTIAL _ ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW PANEL

EESN-:I
\i'i )i'j'1fil

ffi

l.A. # C15-085 lncident #: NIA

COMPLAINANT - Brent Roundtree

COMPLAINT TYPE - Conduct Unbecoming

OCCURRED -917115 to 9/15/15

LOCATION - Maple Street & 3'd Avenue

EMPLOYEES - Ofc. Ghris Conrath #1066

On November 11,2015 at 1530 hours an Administrative Review Panel was held to discuss this
case. Present were:

Capt. Dan Torok

Lt. Alan Arnzen

Lt. Mark Griffiths

Lt. Dean Sprague (author)

COMPLAINT
Complaint was initiated by Brent Roundtree, received by lnternalAffairs on Friday, 9-16-15.
Allegations stemmed from an incident occurring Monday, 917115 and the days immediately
folloining. Brent siates that police responded to a DVOPV call at 3'd & Maple where his wife
YaQun Sun alleged that she had been assaulted.by him during an argument in theirvehicle.
She'd then gotten out of the car and walked to 3'd & Maple when he drove away. There was a
protection order in effect at the time. Officer Conrath responded and took a report from the
incident, determining that there was no probable cause (#15-314385).

Roundtree further alleges that his wife and Ofc. Conrath then began calling, texting and e-

mailing each other beginning approximately five hours after Ofc. Conrath cleared the call, and

as the end result of a string of communications had then engaged in an inappropriate sexual
relationship. Roundtree said he discovered evidence of the relationship after finding messages
on his wife's l-Pad, which included one of Conrath and his wife agreeing to meet late at night at
the Japanese Gardens. One of his wife's communications related to that meeting was asking

a

a

a

a
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Ofc. Conrath, "do you want me to wear my sexy clothes?" Roundtree was able to identify a
personal g-mail account used by Ofc. Conrath, and said that Conrath was telling his wife to
leave him while Conrath was engaging in the inappropriate sexual relationship.

FACT PATTERN
On Monday, 9-7-15 at 2040 hours Crime Check received a call from YaQun Sun reporting that
she had been spit on and yelled at by her husband Brent Roundtree about fifteen minutes prior,

and that he had a protection order in effect as the respondent to protect her. She stated she got
out of their car "near a bridge" and Brent drove off, leaving her downtown. Sun stated she
walked to 3'd & Maple to call in the report. Based on CAD, Ofc. Chris Conrath dispatched
himself en route to 3'd & Maple at2A42 hours to take the report, and arrived on scene at2045
hours as the only officer on the call. Ofc. Conrath cleared the call with a 1A at2233 hours, an

hour and 48 minutes later. The narrative of Ofc. Conrath's report articulates that a
determination was made that there was not probable cause for an arrest, that he advised her to
consider having the current order amended to address the abuse issues she claimed, and that
he gave her a crime victim card with the incident number on it,

At 0155 hours during the same work shift on 9-B-15 there is a CAD entry showing that Ofc.
Conrath checked Sun's name though SPD database(s) at 01 55, 0156 and 01 57 hours. He
shows to have logged otf at0220 hours,

At 0318 hours, approximately five hours after clearing the call, YaQun Sun (aka Erika
Roundtree) e-mailed Ofc. Conrath's SPD e-mail to convey her thanks and leave her personal
phone number. At 0340 hours Ofc. Conrath responded to her on his SPD e-mail with a "You're
very welcome!" At 0425 hours YaQun e-mailed Ofc. Conrath's SPD e-mailwith the comment, "l

have to tell you. I can't stop thinking about you".

At 1254 hours Ofc. Conrath answered YaQun's personal e-mail from his SPD e-mail with an
appropriate response, acknowledging the compliment but drawing a "perfectly clea/' line
between personal interactions and work related contacts, writing that "interaction outside my
professional capacity would be inappropriate. I hope you understand".

AI1827 hours Ofc. Conrath called YaQun's personal cell phone from his SPD cell phone (509-
795-4981)while on duty and talked for 2 minutes.

At 1901 hours YaQun responded apologetically to Ofc. Conrath's SPD e-mail, but then
continued with "Just can't hide my feeling. Can you call me back? I lost the number in my car."
At 2348 hours she wrote to Ofc. Conrath's SPD e-mail and apologized again, and again asks for
Ofc. Conrath to call her, saying she washed his number off of her hand.

At 1917 hours Ofc, Conrath called YaQun's personal cell phone from his SPD cellphone while
on duty and talked for 1 minute.

At 1919 hours Ofc. Conrath called YaQun's personal cell phone from his SPD cell phone while
on duty and talked for 2 minutes.

A12312 hours, Ofc. Conrath responded to assist on a DV order service al2208 W. Pacific #7 in
Browne's Addition, arriving on scene at 2319 hours. The other backup officer clears at 0020
hours, and the serving officer clears the call at 0023 hours. Ofc. Conrath clears at 0036 hours,
13 minute after the primary officer. The extra time showing on scene is explained by the fact
that:
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At 0020 hours on 9-9-15 Ofc. Conrath called YaQun's personal cell phone from his SPD cell

phone while on duty and talked for '15 minutes. That would have him off the phone at 0035

hours, and then clear his call at 0036 hours.

At approximately 0100 Ofc. Conrath drove his patrol car to the parking area north of the
Japanese Gardens while on duty and met with YaQun outside of their cars. She asked if she

can hug him, and Ofc. Conrath does so. He told YaQun to leave her husband, she stated she

will be staying in a hotel and invited Ofc. Conrath to meet her there, He received another hug

and a kiss from her before returning to work.

After getting off work, Ofc. Conrath drove to the Mirabeau Hotel at Sullivan & l-90 at
approximately 3-4 AM. He stated that YaQun and he engaged in mutual oral sex. lt has been

approximately 32 hours since the time of the initial DVOPV call.

On 9-15-15 Brent Roundtree finds messages between his wife YaQun and Ofc. Conrath of a

personal nature, arranging their late night meeting at the Japanese Gardens and his wife asking

if she should "wear my sexy clothes". He contacts SPD lnternal Affairs to make a complaint.

E-MAILS
. 9-8-15 at 0318 hours, "Hey I want to say thank you thank you have a good night at work. Yaya

990-7999' (from Erika Roundtree to cconrath@spokanepolice'orq)
. 9-8-15 at 0340 hours, "You're very welcome!" (from cconrath@spokanepolice.org to Erika

Roundtree)
. 9-8-15 alO425 hours, "l have to tellyou. lcan't stopthinking about you" (from Erika Roundtree to

cconrath@spokanepolice.orq)
. 9-8-15 aI1254 hours, "Yaya, I am flattered. lthink that you are a very nice girl. lam happyto

help you in any way that I can, especially when it comes to keeping you and your family safe. I

need to make it perfectly clear though, that any interaction outside my professional capacity

would be inappropriate. I hope you understand. Chris Conrath." (from

cconrath@spokanepolice.org to Erika Roundtree)
. g-8-15 at 1901 hours, "l do understand. Sorry about that. Don'l mean anything. Just can't hide

my feeling. Can you call back? I lost the number in my car." (from Erika Roundtree to

cconrath@spokanepol ice.org)
. g-8-15 a-2348 hours, "im so sorry. I wash the number off my hand. Can you call me again?

Sorry my bad Yaya (from Erika Roundtree to cconrath@spokanepolice.orq)

PHONE CALLS.
. 9-8-15 at 1827 hours: call from 509-795-4981 (Conrath's work cell) to 509-990-7999 (YaQun Sun

aka Erika Roundtree) for 2 minutes.
. 9-8-15 at 1917 hours: call from 509-795-4981 (Conrath's work cell) to 509-990-7999 (YaQun Sun

aka Erika Roundtree) for 1 minute.
n 9-8-15 at 1919 hours: callfrom 509-795-4981 (Conrath's work cell) to 509-990-7999 (YaQun Sun

aka Erika Roundtree) for 2 minutes.
, 9-9-15 at 0020 hours: call from 509-795-4981 (Conrath's work cell) to 509-990-7999 (YaQun Sun

aka Erika Roundtree) for 15 minutes.

Exerpts COMPLAINANT Bre Roundtree
When asked how he came to contact lnternal Affairs, he stated that when his wife came home the

next day yelling at him following the domestic incident, "she made a joke about meeting some

nice guy yesterday".
She was acting differently and protectively with her phone, and he thought she "might've had

more than a yellow card contact with a police officer", and he said she "kind of conceded to that"

before denying it again.
On the Bth lthe day after the incident) his son brought him his wife's phone after she'd been

texting all day with it, and he saw the text "l got my house today, ladybug", He concluded

I
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someone had a "pet name" for his wife, which she denied. He estimates this text was at about
10pm on 9-8-15. He also intimates that his wife has engaged or is engaging in other
inappropriate relationships during their marriage and believed this text was indicative of one of
them and became suspicious.
He sees YaQun texting late at night, "Are you still awake?" and with a reply of "yep" she texts
"Call me, then goes outside and locks herself in the van, talking to him on the phone". He
estimates this call took place shortly after midnight on 9-9-15.
When YaQun finished her call, she gave the phone to her son to watch Netflix on it. Brent siates
he got the phone from his son at about 1:30am and checked it to see who she'd been
communicating with. She became angry over his having her phone and called SCSO following
an argument about his accessing the contents of her cell phone, and deputies came out to the
house at about 2am. When they left, she got in her car and left for an unknown destination.
On 9-15-15 at 6pm, while waiting for YaQun to return to the van at Riverpark Square, he was able
to access her cell phone when she left it unattended and found e-mail messages in a thread
beginning approximately 9-11-15 from a person advising her to "leave him" (referring to
complainant) for the safety of herself and her kids. The header on the e-mail was from the
personal address chriscQlrra!-h@gmail.com .

On 9-14-15 he was with his wife and they'd just gotten back home to the resort (they are
caretakers), she had sent a message to Ofc. Conrath saying they were there. The time was about
11:30pm. Conrath answered from his gmail address, "Yes, would you like to meet me? Do you
think you can find the Japanese Gardens outside of Manito Park?" Brent said the message had
come in at midnight and it's a 45 minute drive into Spokane. Complainant said that the reason he
was in lA was because Conrath was arranging a meeting in a park with his wife in the middle of
the night.
Complainant said he read his wife's response, "Should lwear my hot clothes?"
Conrath replies, "Can you call me?"
Complainant said he got the name from the g-mail account, His wife made some comments to
him that "someone is watching over her more than they normally would". Then she had a long
series of calls or texts while locked in her van, and hung up as soon as she saw him standing
outside her window. Then when he wouldn't leave, she left in the van to an unknown destination.
He considers Conrath's meeting at 1am with his wife as "highly inappropriate and unethical", and
"given the domestic violence thing" is "kinda sick and twisted". His discovery of her texts, calls
and e-mails were submitted as proof of the alleged relationship.

a

a

a
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a
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Excerpts from ACGUSED EMPLOYEE Chris Conrath's statements
Ofc. Conrath was interviewed as an accused employee on Tuesday, 10-6-14 by Sgt. Staben,
and signed his Administrative Rights form at 1650 hours. Present for the interview as well were
Sgts. John Gately and John Griffin, both representing the Spokane Police Guild. Ofc. Conrath
provided the following relevant statements with regard to this investigation:

ln answer to the question, "So after taking that report, did you have any other contact with ihat
woman? Chris answers, "she e-mailed me on my work e-mail and said "thank you for your help".
I replied to that with a "you're welcome". She replied again with..."l can't stop thinking about you,
which struck me as odd^" Chris said he replied to that e-mail with, "l'm flattered, you know you're
a very nice girl, but to interact with you outside of work would be inappropriate and I hope you
understand."
"l did speak with her again, lwo or three times on the work cell phone that's assigned to my patrol
vehicle, She had that number. I spoke with her several times, work related material^ She had
questions about, you know, trying to separate from her husband, no contact orders... "

"At some point...l spoke to her on the phone and she said she was in lown and asked if lcould
meet her somewhere and so lsaid'okay'. This was probably...after 1am, between one and two,
right before the end of my shift and so I said 'yes, I can meet you'. We ended up meeting at the
entryway to Japanese Gardens."
"She was going io stay in a hotel...l don't recall if it was during that contact or during a
subsequent phone contact, she invited me to meet her at the hotel, which I did after my shift was
over."

a

a
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. "Early on there was multiple phone calls in both directions and at some point I provided her with

my personal e-mail address."
. With regard lo the question about whether she instigated the phone calls, "l would say they were

both ways. She had the car number and she might send me an e-mail saying 'can you call me?'

And so I would call her. There are probably several outgoing and several incoming calls from that

work phone that were made while I was working."
. With regard to the question, So this time that you met her at the Japanese Gardens, were you on

duty then? , Ofc. Conrath replies, "Yes.
. "...the majority of the personal e-mailcornmunications were also work related. I mean, the gist of

all of our communication was work related and at some point it turned to personal related."
o With regard to the question, Did you meet in her car or your car?, Ofc. Conrath replied, "We

weren't in a car. I parked my car and I was standing outside of it, She parked her car and stood
outside of it...We talked, she got out of her car, she said, 'Can I hug you?' I said 'okay'. She
gave me a hug, she explained that she was gonna go stay at a hotel..l don't recall the content of
our conversation, but I would it was mostly appropriate."

. "There was a flirtatious naiure to the way she spoke to me,..you know we're kind of starting to go

down that road, perhaps, where you know the smart thing to do would be break this off, wish her
luck and leave and I didn't."

. With regard to the question, Was there more of a physical part to it than the hugging? Ofc.
Conrath answered, "Yeah there was another hug before we left...There was two hugs and there

was a kiss."
. With regard to the question, Did she ask you if you wanted her to wear her sexy clothes?, Ofc.

Conrath answered that he did recall, but that he was confused about the question.
. With regard to the question, Did you tell her in any of these (phone conversations and e-mail

messages), that she should leave her husband? Ofc. Conrath replied, "l'm sure I did, yeah. l'm

sure I told her that multiple times." He clarified, "She claimed to be afraid of him. She told me
that he abuses her and she believes he's involved in drug activity and she claimed he's a pretty
bad guy. So, that's the advice I would give anybody in that situation."

. Where there any times that you met her while you were on duty? "No, none."
r With regard to the question, So you made arrangements to meet her at a hotel. What hotel what

that? Ofc. Conrath answered, "it's in the valley, right of the Pines exit, right in front of you when
you take the off ramp." (Mirabeau Hotel)

. What time do you think it was that you went to the hotel? "Three to four AM."

. Ofc, Conrath denies ever meeting her at a hotel while on duty or ever driving out to where she
lives while on duty.

. With regard to the question, Did you have sexual relations with this woman? Ofc. Conrath replied,
We did not have sex, but there was sexual contact...there was mutual oral sex between us,"

o Ofc. Conrath said he is no longer in contact with the woman.
o Did you become aware that her husband knew about this? Ofc. Conrath replied, "Not until

yesterday (10-5-15) when I was notified through an e-mail from you."
. What stopped your contact with her then? Ofc. Conrath replied, "Well, mostly it was just a stupid

thing for me to be engaging in and I knew that, but to complicate matters I have some personal

issues at home that I'm dealing with, with my family...kind of a'leave me alone'sort of an

exchange and I haven't talked to her since then."
. "Yeah, I was sort of flirting with disaster. Yeah, I acknowledge that."
. "All I would add is that I freely recognize that this was my wrongdoing and I made a big mistake

and I take responsibility for it. This kind of thing would never happen again to me."

Excerpts from YaQun's statements
Sgt. Staben from lnternal Affairs has attempted to schedule and conduct an interview with
YaQuin and has not been able to do so, including visiting her residence in person, leaving a

business card, and making repeated phone calls. At this time complainant Brent Roundtree is

the respondent in an order where she is the petitioner, so using his assistance to make contact
with her is not an option. At one point she did schedule an interview but didn't show up, citing a
dead car battery, She has left messages with Sgt. Staben but has a phone which isn't set up to
receive voicemail.
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Sgt. Staben fonrvarded an e-mail to the ARP pod members which he had received from the
address sunvaqun@vahoo.com . The contents purport to be from YaQun, however the only
item in the e-mail which directly references this investigation is, "l would ask you please there's
nothing officer Chris Conard (sp) do wrong. He's a good officer." The remainder of the
narrative concerns itself with domestic allegations against Brent Roundtree.

ANALYSIS
The initial response to the DVOPV call by Ofc. Conrath was appropriate, with an adequate
investigation, a determination that no probable cause existed for an arrest, and the
documentation of the information in a report. Ofc. Conrath gave complainanVvictim YaQun a

Crime Victim card with the incident number and a verbal recounting of resources including the
amending of a current order to provide greater protection.

While officers have cell phones in their patrol cars to conduct or facilitate department related
business, in this particular case Ofc. Conrath provided YaQun with the phone number for his car
cell. This action wasn't improper in itself, but did provide an initial conduit between the parties
outside of the time confines of the call. Ofc. Conrath had already obtained YaQun's cell phone
number for purposes of submitting a complele report. By providing his own, it gave the victim a
means to directly contact Ofc. Conrath at her own initiative. As well, YaQun at some point in the
process or within a few hours following the call's conclusion obtained Ofc. Conrath's department
e-mail address, and initiated an e-mail communication five hours after the call was closed, to
which Ofc. Conrath immediately began replying.

The e-mail conversation quickly turned personal, and Ofc. Conrath wisely chose to reply with a
response to a very personal compliment that he needed to keep his professional life separate
from his personal life. Up until this time, there were no policy violations noted.

Unfortunately, Ofc. Conrath quickly allowed YaQun's personal communications to accelerate
into a policy violation. lnstead of severing communications, he continued making and receiving
calls, and ultimately provided personal e-mail and cell phone number to facilitate continued
communication while stepping away from the department phone and e-mail. lt is determined
that there were no violations from use of the department's phones or computer systems,
although they were used as a jumping off point to pull a professional relationship into a personal
and intimate relationship,

The moment at which the violation became substantive occurred the following night,
approximately 26 hours after the initial DVOPV call had concluded. While still showing on an
unrelated DV order service call, Ofc. Conrath called YaQun and spoke for 15 minutes on his
department assigned cell phone, then cleared his call as a backup, and met on duty, in uniform
and in his patrol car at a parking area north of the Japanese Gardens at approximately 0020
hours. Even so, no policy violation had yet occurred. Where the line was crossed was when
YaQun asked if she could hug him, and he said yes. Following that initial hug came another
hug, a kiss, and an agreement to meet at a hotel in the valley after he got off shift. lt is
reasonable to conclude that these actions went beyond "mere friendship" as the 'Nepotism and
Conflicting Relationships' policy allows as a MAXIMUM boundary with regard to victims and
witnesses of crimes.

Ofc. Conrath stated in his interview that, following his work shift, he drove to the Mirabeau Hotel
sometime "between 3-4 am" and engaged in mutual oral sex with YaQun, a domestic violence
victim he had met about 32 hours before.
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The purpose behind a policy articulating a department prohibition between officers and victims
is obvious. lt is because a victim tends to be vulnerable and looking for anchor points, places to
place trust and find safety. A police officer is seen as a figurative and sometimes literal 'savior',
someone in a position of authority, having confidence and strength, and providing solutions and

resources for someone having neither. The "knight in shining armor" presented to a crime
victim looking for just such an illusion provides a susceptibility for an officer to take advantage of
a victim's emotional weakness and purport to fill that gap and that role. Additionally, police

officers, by virtue of their position and authority, have access to databases, tools and resources
not available or known to a victim, which can be used to accentuate or perpetuate the "knight in

shining armor" image for personalgain.

At this point, however, while having violated the 'Nepotism and Conflicting Relationships' and
'Conduct' policies regarding intimate relationships, there wasn't yet another policy violation until
the relationship was discovered by YaQun's husband Brent Roundtree. lnitially he was
considered an accused DV suspect, but with no probable cause to arrest him, YaQun
recounted an ongoing abusive relationship, which Ofc, Conrath addressed in the initial repod
call by counseling separation from him as an option, obtaining or amending a protection order,
and other reasonable choices for YaQun to consider.

His continuing to counsel her during the hours following the call's conclusion through
department and personal phones and e-mail addresses, then in person were ill-advised, but not
by themselves wrongdoing. Counseling YaQun to leave her husband while moving down a path

toward a sexual relationship was very inappropriate, and covered by the Conflicting
Relationships policy.

When Brent Roundtree discovered the communications and the rendezvous, Ofc. Conrath then
had "conducted himself in a manner to discredit the law enforcement profession and the
Spokane Police Department."

CONCLUSION and FINDINGS
The initial allegations presented are:

L Canons and Ethics Standard 4.9 Conduct Unbecoming
Members of the Spokane Police Department shall at all times conduct themselves in a manner
which does not discredit the law enforcement profession or the Spokane Police Department."

ll. Disciplinary Policy 340.3.2(l) Conduct The following is/are misconduct:
Solicitation of a personal or sexual relationship while on-duty or through the use of official
capacity."

lll. Canons and Ethics Standard 3.2 lnadequate Response
Members of the Spokane Police Department, during their tour of duty, shall diligently devote
their time and attention to the effective and professional performance of their responsibilities."

DETERMINATION

I. CONDUCT UNBECOMING
The finding is SUSTAINED. The parallel policy to Canon 4.9, 340.3.5(ab) Performance would
be also be a correct cite: "Conduct unbecoming: No member of the department shall conduct
himself/herself in a disorderly manner at any time, either on or off duty, or conduct
himself/herself in a manner unbecoming the conduct of a member of the City of Spokane Police
Depaftment.
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ll. 340.3.2(l) Gonduct,
the finding is SUSTAINED, There is, however, a parallel policy which would be a more specific
fit for the conduct investigated, and which we recommend be substituted for the above cite. That
policy is:

1050 Nepotism and Conflicting Relationships
1050.1.1 Definitions

1. Gonflict of interest - any actual perceived or potential conflict of interest in which it
reasonably appears that a department employee's action, inaction or decisions are or
may be influenced by the employee's personal or business relationship.

2. Personal relationship - lncludes marriage, cohabitation, dating or any other intimate
relationship beyond mere friendship.

3. Public official - A supervisor, officer or employee who is vested with authority by law,
rule or regulation, or to whom authority has been delegated.

1050.2(d) RESTRICTED DUTIES AND ASSIGNMENTS "To avoid actualor perceived conflicts
of interest, members of this department shall refrain from developing or maintaining personal or
financial relationships with victims, witnesses, or other individuals during the course of or as a
direct result of any official contact."

lll. Canons and Ethics 3.2 lnadequate Response
The finding is NOT SUSTAINED. Ofc. Conrath did respond to the call in a timely manner,
completed a report documenting the allegations, determined whether or not there was probable
cause to arrest or not, counseled the complainant on obtaining or amending a protection order,
and left a Crime Victim car with the incident number. There is no indication that his handling of
the call was not effective or professional, lt was his decisions and behaviors following the
conclusion of the call, however, which were inappropriate and in violation of department policy.

NNEND OF REVIEW*"
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avLCaptain Dan Torok

Lt, Rex Olson

Lt. Alan Arnzen

Lt. Mark Griffiths

Lt. Dean Sprague (author)
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SPOKAI\E POLICE D TVISIOI\
INTERIM CHIEF OF POLICE

PATRICK M. DOBROW

To: Officer Christopher Conrath #1106

From: Chief Rick Dobrow # 403

I nte rn a I Affa i rs I nvesti g ati o n
Case Finding Alofrce

Sustained
Sustained
Not Sustained

Date: AUA6ll6

IA Number: Ci5-085

An internal review has been conclucled concerning cerlain allegations of misconduct. These
allegations stem from an incident that occurred on:

Date: 09/07115

ReportNumber: 15-314385 Complainant: BrentRoundtree Location: Spokane

Allegation #l: Canon 4.9lPolicy 340.3.5 Conduct Unbecoming
Allegation #2: Policy 340.3.2(I) Conduct/ 1050.1 . I Nepotism and Conflicting Relationships
Allegation #3: Policy 3.2 Inadequate Response

Investigator: Sgt. Staben #592

Finding:
Finding:
Finding:

Allegation #1

Allegation #2
Allegation #3

Sanction: Suspended 30 actual work days (10.67hr schedLrle) of which two days of accrucd
leave can be forfeited in lieu thereof.

Narrative Sound decision making and judgment are critical for members of law
enforcement. Both of these traits were called into question in this incident. Please
take this as an opportunity to learn from your mistake and never repeat this
behavior.

//q',/-Uln,*-
Chief Rick Dobrow #403

Thi.scasefilev,illbentainloinedinlhelnlerrral AIJ'airs/ilesoncluvailahlefrtryourreview. lntheeventofan
"lntproper Conduct" /inding, o copy of ony di.sciplinaty report v,ill become a part of .your personnel.file.

Public Safety l3uilding . I 100 W Mallon Avenue . Spokane, Washington 99260-0001 ,trq
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1012812020 Spokane police officerfacing 30 day suspension after lnvestigation reveals relationship with cilizen's wife lNews I khq.com

https:/www,khq,com/news/spokane-police-officer-facing-30-day-suspension-after-investigation-reveals-

relationship-with-citizens-wife/article-bdd0fb19-cf17-5097-8eaf-2'leB4225c96f'html

Spokane Police officer facing 30 day suspension after investigation
reveals relationship with citizen's wife

Jan 13,2016

A Spokane police Officer is facing unpaid suspension for 30 days following the completion of an lnternal

Affairs investigation into allegations by a citizen that the officer had an inappropriate relationship with the

citizen's wife following a domestic violence call,

On September 7th, Spokane Police responded to a call from a woman who said she had just been

assaulted and kicked out of a car by her husband, According to the investigation, Officer Chris Conrath

responded to the scene but didn't find probable cause to arrest the woman's husband'

5 hours later, the woman started emailing Officer Conrath's SPD email address, first thanking him for his

work, and then emailing "l have to tell you, I can't stop thinking about youl'
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"l am flattered. I think that you are a verv nice girli' Officer Conrath emailed back the following afternoon,

"l am happy to help Vou in any war7 that I can, especially when it comes to keeping you and your family

safe. I need to make it perfectly clear though, that any interaction outside my professional capacity would

be inappropriate. I hope you understandi' Conrath concluded'

However, the contact between the two continued

While on duty over the next few hours, Conrath called the woman 4 times. On September 8th, the two

met in a secluded parking lot near the Japanese Gardens on the South Hill'

According interviews from the lnternal Affairs investigation, Conrath said he told the woman to leave her

husband and she invited him to come see her at the Mirabeau Hotel where she was staying' Conrath

admitted the meeting ended with a hug and kiss'

After getting off work, Conrath drove to a Spokane Valley motel between 3:00a'm and 4:00 a.m. and met

once again with the woman who was staying there, Conrath told investigators there was sexual contact

between the two of them, but not sexual intercourse.

A week later the husband of the woman found messages between his wife and Officer Conrath on her

phone. The husband filed a complaint about the affair with the police department.

On October 6,2015, Officer Conrath was interviewed by investigators and admitted to the affair saying

''Yeah, I was sort of flirting with disaster... I made a big mistake and I take responsibility for ltJ'

Conrath told investigators he is no longer seeing the woman,

https:/nrww.khq.com/news/spokane-police-offcer-facing-30-day-suspension-afer-investig ation-reveals-relationshlp-!vith-citizens-wife/article-bdd0lb1 9 2t3
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A month later, an administrative review panel began looking at the complaint and last week that panel

found that Officer Conrath violated department policV in two of the three initial allegations, including

Conduct Unbecoming of an Officer. The panel recommended last week Officer Conrath be suspended for

30 days as a result.

3/3
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TAPE TRANSCRIPTION

lA CASE #: C15-085

COMPTAINANT: Brent Roundtree

COMPLAINT: Conduct Unbecoming

DATE: 10/06120L5 TIME: 16:05

DS

CC

JG

SG

DS

Dave Staben

Christopher Conrath
John Gately
John Griffin

Okay, we're now beginning the interview. The time is 16:05 and the date is October 6th, 2015'

present in the room are myself, Sergeant Staben, Officer Christopher Conrath and John Gately

and John Griffin, both Sergeants and representing the Spokane Police Guild. This interview is

being recorded. lnternal lnvestigations files are considered public record and are subject to

release in accordance with Washington State Law. Officer Conrath, do you have any concerns

with the release of this investigation?

Well 1...1'd say I have some concerns. 1...1 would prefer that it not be released. l'm not...l don't

know what options I have in that regard, but it's,..it's obviously defamatory towards me and

potentially the department. l'd rather not have my personal information given to maybe this

individual who's making the complaint, but aside from that'

Okay. Would you please confirm the spelling of your last name and tell me your personnel

number?

C-0-N-R-A-T-H; badge number 1-l'-0-6.

Have your read and signed your Administrative Rights and Responsibilities Form?

I have.

Have you been offered a copy of those rights?

Yes I have.

Do you understand them?

Yes.

Have you been given a written overview of the allegations in this case?

l've been given a surnmary of the allegations.

Okay. Do you understand that you are an accused officer in this investigation?

Yes.

c1.5-08s

Officer Christopher Con rath

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

1Transcribed by Michelle Reiner
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TAPE TRANSCRIPTION

lA CASE #: C15-085

COMPLAINANT: Brent Roundtree

COMPLAINT: Conduct Unbecoming

DATE: filA6l2oti TIME: 16:05

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

D5:

CC;

DS;

CC:

DS;

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

The lA tracking number Charlie 15-085. The allegation is that Officer Conrath has had

inappropriate contact with a person who reported Domestic Violence after that call was

completed. Officer Conrath, how long have you worked for the Spokane Police Department?

I was hired fulltime in July of 2010, Prior to that I was a Reserve Officer for roughly two years.

Do you have any prior law enforcement experience?

No.

Do you have any specialty assignments?

l'm a member of our TAC Team and 1...|'m an lnstructor for Firearms.

What is your current assignment?

Powershift Patrol, Team 9.

So, what was your assignment on September 7th and the week after that?

The same.

Okay, do you recall taking this.'.this call here?

I do.

Tell me what you remember about that'

1...1 have not reviewed my report, but I remember.'.

I have it here if you would like to look at it'

Okay. I might like to glance at it, but".

l'm not in a hurrY, so.,.

Okay.

Do whatever you need to do there.

Okay, it came out as a...1 want to say it came out as a...either a DV or a...a DVOPV. The...the jest

of it was this female and her husband were involved in a domestic altercation while in a vehicle

somewhere on the south hill. As they got towards the...near...near [unintelligible] 3'd and

Maple...he'd...while in the car he'd spit on her and maybe smacked her or something, but kicked

her out of the car. So, she was at 3'd and Maple at the gas station and called us. That's right,

c15-085

Officer Christopher Conrath
2Transcribed by Michelle Reiner
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TAPE TRANSCRIPTION

lA CASE #: C15-085

COMPLAINANT: Brent Roundtree

COMPtAINT: Conduct Unbecoming

DATE: 10/0612Ot5 TIME: 16:05

DS:

she did not report the order violation, but records err radio advised that there was a..,an order

of some sort which she claims had been...has gone away, So, upon reviewing the order, the

order really didn't protect her from contact. lt protected her from his ability to commit crimes

against her, So really it had no effect or Iunintelligible] the situation lguess, unless there's PC

for an assault, it would have been a felony assault or felony order violation. So, 1...1 took her

simple assault report. There was no PC, there was no injuries, no marks, pretty straight forward

Okay. When did you finish that report?

I finished the report...l don't know, where's the time that it...?CC:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS: Should be on the front there?

IUnintelligible] seven.,.maybe the following day? Let's see. IUnintelligible], two am.

5o right before you got off dutY?

Right before the end of shift.

Okay. So after taking that report, did you have any other contact with that...that women?

rdid.

Tell me about that.

She...there was an email correspondence...l don't recall the exact verbiage, but she.'.she emailed

me on my work email to...something to the effect of a "thank you for your help"' I replied to

that with a "you're welcome". She replied again, with'..1 don't remember what it says exactly,

but something to the effect of "l can't stop thinking about you", which struck me as odd. So, I

replied to that with...l don't know...maybe it would be easier to just reference the exact emails,

but..,which I would have no problem with. The...the email that I responded to said...l said "l'm

flattered, you know you're a very nice girl, but to interact with you outside of work would be

inappropriate and I hope you understand". l'm paraphrasing. Let's see, that might possible be

the end of our email exchange. 1...1 did speak with her again, two or three times perhaps on'.'on

the work cell phone that's assigned to my patrol vehicle. She had that number. I spoke with her

several times, work related material. She had questions about you know trying to separate from

her husband, no contact orders. I advised her to...to have her order amended to prohibit

contact, because she claimed to be afraid of this guy. She claimed that he was abusive and on

and on, 5o, all of the answers that lwould normally give someone in that situation are the ones

that I was giving her. So at that point, completely work related stuff. Aside from that oddity,

you know with that email exchange, which l'd felt that I sort of addressed at that point

appropriately. At some point she...l...l spoke to her on the phone and she asked...she said she

was in town and asked if l...if I could meet her somewhere and so I said "okay". This was

probably,..l want to say after one am, between one and two, right before the end of my shift

and so 1...1 said "yes, I can meet you". We ended up meeting at the...the entryway to Japanese

c1s-085
Officer Christopher Conrath

3Transcribed by Michelle Reiner
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TAPE TRANSCRIPTION

lA CASE #: C15-085

COMPLAINANT: Brent Roundtree

COMPLAINT: Conduct Unbecoming

DATE: 10/0612OL5 TIME: 16:05

Gardens. There's a little turnout off of..'l want to say Bernard,

talked about...she had...she had kind of gotten to the point wh
so I met herthere. Again, we

ere she was packing up and gonna

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

leave this guy. You know again, l'm talking about "Well do you need a shelter?" You know,

"What can I help you with here?" Well she was going to stay in a hotel. So, at some point...l

don't recall if it was during that contact or during a subsequent phone contact, she invited me to

meet her at the hotel, which I did after my shift was over.

Okay, so let's back...let's back up a little bit. So you said the she emailed you first. Did she

initiate contact with you or did you initiate contact with her?

She initiated contact with me.

And this was on your work email?

Correct.

And in that first contact or the first series of contact, is that when she said that she couldn't stop

thinking about you?

1...1 believe so, yes.

Okay.

[Unintelligible] in the initial email. The...the...maybe the second email she sent to me.

Do you remember what daY that was?

I don't, but l'm sure the email is on record.

Okay and in those emails you said that would be inappropriate?

I did, I sent an initial reply to that effect'

okay. Now the phone calls, you said that you talked to her on your work phone?

Yes.

Was that...is that the same day or other days?

1...1 want to say it's other day, not that day.

Okay, who initiated...

[Unintelligible] there was several phone calls.

c15-085

Officer Christopher Conrath
4Transcribed by Michelle Reiner
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TAPE TRANSCRIPTION

lA CASE #: C15-085

COMPLAINANT: Brent Roundtree

COMPIAINT: Conduct Unbecoming

DATE: 10/0612A15 TIME: 16:05

CC:

DS: Who initiated those calls?

Probably...there was...okay, let me...let me back up and try to clarify. After maybe, early

on...there was multiple phone calls in both directions and at some point I provided her with my

personal email address. So we had some correspondence there, because I didn't want to cloud

up my work email with this kind of thing. However, a lot of our,..my personal correspondence

with her...well, excuse me, correspondence through my personal email address was...l would say

still work related material. Where she's...well this...this particular female, I want to say she's

Chinese, there's a little bit of a language barrier. Explaining these things to her is...is difficult to

describe in a way that she can understand. So, multiple questions about "What should I do?

How do I go to the courthouse and how do I do all the things that I need to do to get away from

this...from this fellow?" So, multiple emails back and forth between the two of us. 5o, I think

l'm digressing somewhat. So she did have my personal email address, whlch how.,.how many

emails went back and forth, 1...1 [unintelligible] it would be difficult to guess, but they were brief.

Almost like...using it as like a text messaging sort of thing, where she'd ask...you know or she'd

tell me something like "he's.,.he's being mean to me or he took my this or he took my car keys, I

can't leave", and so lwoUld say...you know lwould Say "well call 9-t-1", you know get.,.get...She

lives in the county somewhere to the west. So, l'd simply advise her to...to call police in that

area and deal with itorleave him oryou know...multipletimes, repetitive in nature. So, l'm..'l'm

sorry, what was the original question?

Well the original question was the phone calls that you had between her, if she instigated those

ca lls...

Okay

Or you did?

Okay, so I would say they were both ways, She had the...the car number and she might send me

an email saying "can you call me?" And so I would call her. So, there...there are probably several

outgoing and several incoming calls from that work phone that were made while I was working.

So the emails...your personal email address, you were using the work...your car computer for

those?

No, no. Those appear on my personal phone'

Oh okay, so you have a smartphone that you were using?

Uh hmm.

Okay.

And the reason ldid that was because l...ldon't want to check my work email...l mean, she was

sending me, you l<now, "What should I do?" So l'd send her a reply and then she would...and so

c15-085

Officer Christopher Conrath

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

D5:

CC;

DS:

CC:

5Transcribed by Michelle Reiner
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TAPE TRANSCRIPTION

lA CASE #: C15-085

COMPLAINANT: Brent Roundtree
COMPLAINT: Conduct Unbecoming

DATE: 10/0612015 TIMEI 16:05

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC;

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

there was an exchange that was easier to facilitate on my phone. ln hindsight, that was poor

judgement.

Now you said that you.,.she was calling you on the work phone?

Yes.

Was she calling you on your personal phone?

No.

ls that...

1...1 may have called her from my personal phone, but she never at any point had my phone...my

personal phone number.

Okay. Just for clarification did you call her from your work phone?

I want to say, yes.

Okay.

Well, l'm sure I did, yes.

So this time that you met her at the Japanese Gardens, were you on duty then?

Yes.

Okay. Did you make that meeting with your work phone or was it through the email?

I don't recall, probably both, a combination of the both'

So it sounds like what...from what you're telling me is that the conversations that you had on

the work email address were...tended to be more about...were more professional, more about

the situation and then the personal stuff was more on your personal smartphone. ls that..'?

yes and I would only add that the majority of the personal email communications were also

work related. I mean, the jest of all of our communication was work related and at some point

it turned to personal related, if that makes sense.

Uh hmm. So, when you met her up at the .lapanese Gardens, what did you think was gonna

happen there? What as the reason for that meeting?

She had packed up her car and had left the house and she simply asked if she could meet me,

c15-085
Officer Christopher Conrath

6Transcribed by Michelle Reiner
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TAPE TRANSCRIPTION

lA CASE #: CL5-085

COMPLAINANT: Brent Roundtree
COMPLAINT: Conduct Unbecoming

DATE: 10/06/2Ot5 TIME: 16:05

DS

cc

DS

CC

Now, she already told you that she couldn't stop thinking about you?

Uh hmm. Correct

And...

We've had a lot of [unintelligible] interaction through email and.,.and conversationally between

that time and now. There was certainly more to it than purely work related, however I still

wanted to help this women get away from what I believed was an unsafe situation at home, so'

So where specifically did you park at the Japanese Gardens?

There's...there's a turn out, Iunintelligible] well, how do I describe it? A small parking area

inside Japanese Gardens. Not inside Japanese Gardens, outside the walls of Japanese Gardens,

there's a parking are just east of Bernard'

So you drive down the side street past the Japanese Gardens and there one...it's right heading to

the rose garden. ls that the one?

No, it's as you...is it Bernard?

Uh hmm

And then there's,..Japanese Gardens is fenced in and locked off at night and then there's

a...right...as you're going south before you...it's [unintelligible]..,the parking area is north of the

Japanese Gardens.

Okay. I gotcha

And then that turn, that road goes all the way through the park, but there's a little...ldon't
know, there's three parking spots right there.

Did you meet in her car or your car?

We weren't in a car. I parked my car and I was standing outside of it. She parked her car and

stood outside of it.

Okay. So what occurred at that meeting?

We talked, she got out of her car, she...she said "Can I hug you?" I said "okay"' She gave me a

hug, she explained that she was gonna go stay at a hotel and she was gonna do this...l

encouraged that. 1...1 don't recall the...you know all the content of our conversation, but it was..l

would say mostly approPriate.

DS: What part of it wasn't appropriate?

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:
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TAPE TRANSCRIPTION

lA CASE S: C15-085

COMPLAINANT: Brent Roundtree
COMPLAINT: Conduct Unbecoming

DATE: 1010612015 TIME: 16:05

CC: It's difficult to...for me to recall with specificity. This...there was a..,1 guess maybe a flirtatious
nature to the way she spoke to me and...l wouldn't call it inappropriate, but it was bordering

on...on that. You know we're kind of starting to go down that road, perhaps, where you know

the smart thing to do would be break this off, wish her a...wish her luck and...and leave and I

didn't.

Was there more of physical part to it than the hugging?

Yeah, there was a...well, there was another hug before..'before we left.

So.."

lUnintelligiblel.

So you're saying there was just two hugs?

There was two hugs and there was kiss.

Anything else.

No. That's all of it.

When you arranged or you...she or together arranged this meeting, did she ask you...did she ask

you if you wanted her to wear her sexy clothes? Do you remember that?

yes. l...at the time it didn't make sense. I wasn't sure what she was trying to say or she said

something. lt...it was a "should I change my sexy clothes or...?" lt didn't.-.it wasn't like a

complete sentence, the way I remember that. That."

What did you respond to that?

I don't...1 don't recall.

So was that this meeting at the Japanese Gardens where you made arrangements to meet her

after your shift?

It was either there or a [unintelligible] subsequent phone conversation or maybe an email. I

don't...1 don't...it would have been...may have been, may have been while we were still there.

Did you tell her in any of these messages that she should leave her husband?

I'm sure ldid, yeah. l'm sure ltold herthat multiple times,

Okay. What was your reason for that?

c1s-085
Officer Christopher Conrath
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CC:
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TAPE TRANSCRIPTION

lA CASE #: C15-085

COMPLAINANT: Brent Roundtree
COMPLAINT: Conduct Unbecoming

DATE: L0l06l2\7s TIME: 16:05

She claimed to be afraid of him. She told me that he abuses her and she believes he's involved

in drug activity and she claimed is a pretty bad guy. So, that's the advice I would give anybody in

that situation.

DS: Did you tell her how to go about getting an order?

ln basicterms, yes. 1...1 said...l mean las...as much as lknow. lsent hertothe courthouse and

l'd go there and start asking questions about how to...l think I advised her specially to amend the

order that she has now. I don't have a great deal of knowledge on how...of the specifics of that
anyway. That's...that's basically my canned answer to that.

Did you give her a Crime Victim Card when you first took this report?

rdid.

What do you know about our Domestic Violence Unit?

Very little, I know that...sorne of the guys that are on it, but...

Did you refer her to our Domestic Violence Unit?

No.

Did you refer her to a DV Advocate?

Well I gave her our Crime Victim Card, explained that there was resources and phone numbers

and that's my understanding of the...the requirement. So, no ldidn't...| didn't contactthe DV

Unit directly

What are your personal vehicles? Make and model?

I drive a...well, I recently acquired a new pickup. So 1...1 had a silver Chevy Silverado. l'm not

sure when I changed vehicles and now I drive a black and green F150.

Any other household vehicles there?

My wife drives a Honda Pilot. I have a motorcycle that I haven't ridden in months.

Were there any other times that you met her while you were on duty?

No, none.

So you made arrangements to meet her at a hotel. What hotel was that?

c15-085
Officer Christopher Conrath
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TAPE TRANSCRIPTION

lA CASE #: C15-085
COMPLAINANT: Brent Roundtree
COMPLAINT: Conduct Unbecoming

DATE: 1.0/0612A75 TIME: 16:05

CC:

D5:

CC:

DS;

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

It's in the valley, I don't know the name of it. Right off the Pines exit, it's right there, right in
front of you when you take the off ramp. I don't know the name of it.

So you..

l'm sorry, I don't recall the name

So you go north off of Pines or.,.or south?

When you take...when you take the Pines exit eastbound, it's...the hotel that is right there when
you hit the...when you stop at the first light...like there's a hot€l right there in front of your face

and I don't recall the name of it.

What time do you think it was that you went to the hotel?

Three to four am.

ls it possible that you went there on duty?

No.

Did you ever meet her at a hotel while on duty?

No.

Did you ever drive out to where she lives while on duty?

No or otherwise.

So atthis meeting at the Japanese Gardens you made arranBements to go to this hotel?

Yes.

Off of Pines?

Yes.

Did you have sexual relations with this women?

We did not have sex, but there was sexual contact.

When you say sexualcontact, are you...does that meet the legaldefinition of sexualcontact?

There was mutualoral sex between us.

c1s-085
Officer Christopher Conrath
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TAPE TRANSCRIPTION

lA CASE #: C15-085

COMPTAINANT: Brent Roundtree
COMPLAI NT: Conduct Unbecoming

DATE: LO/O6/20L5 T|ME: 16:05

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

CC:

Okay. Are you still in contact with this women?

No

What sort of contact did you have with her after this day?

Minimal, if any. I don't know that I have been in contact with her since then. Other than a "how
are you" email or something to that effect?

Did you become aware that her husband knew about this?

Not until yesterday when I was notified through an email from you

What stopped your contact with her then?

Well, mostly it was just a stupid thing for me to be engaging in and I knew that, but to
complicate matters I have some personal issues at home that l'm dealing with, with my family
and...as a matter of fact lthink I ended up relying to one of her emails with "hey look, I have
some personal stuff going on, my wife is sick and 1..,|'m going to be taking some time off work".
You know, and l...l...and kind of like a "leave me alone" sort of.,.sort of an exchange and I

haven't talked to her since then.

So we started out this interview, you started by saying this contact with her was professional in
the beginning?

DS;

CC: Yes

DS:

CC:

DS:

And at some point it moved beyond that?

Yes.

And 1...1 guess I want you to be clear about this, when...when you first told me about the
meeting at the Japanese Gardens you were mixing this is professional and it's clearly not. She
told you, "do you want me to wear my sexy clothes and whether you fully understood that or
not, she already told you she was interested in you. You've already been having multiple
conversations and emails?

Yeah, I was sort of flirtlng with disaster. Yeah, 1...1...1 acknowledge that

Alright. I don't have anything else.

Okay.

We'll take a little break.

c15-085
Officer Christopher Conrath
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TAPE TRANSCRlPTION

lA CASE #: C15-085

COMPTAINANT: Brent Roundtree
COMPIAINT: Conduct Unbecoming

DATE: 10/0612O1s T|ME: 16:05

DS:

DS:

JG:

SG:

D5:

CC:

DS:

CC:

DS:

Okay, we're now going off record here and the time is 16:34.

[End of Lsi Recording]

Alright we're now going back on the record, its 16:40 and it is October 6th, 2015 and still on lA
Charlie 15-085 with Officer Chris Conrath.

I have no questions.

I don't have any questions.

Would you like to say anything else?

All I would add is that lfreely recognize that this was my wrongdoing and I made a big mistake
and I take responsibility for it. This kind of thing would never happen again to me.

Anything else?

That's all I have, sir

Okay. We're now concluding this interview, the time is 16:41.

[End of Recording]

c15-085
Officer Christopher Conrath

Transcribed by Michelle Reiner L2
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Spokane Folice Depa,rtment
lnternal Affains

ffi
\lll

lA Additional

IA Numtrer: C20-0?4
Incident trtumber: ?01 5-00175293
Datcr 11/1,112024

trnvestigntor; Sergear:t A' Dallard #937

$gp+elis;
alleged that thr:n-Officer Chris Ccnrath struck up anThe conrplainanf,

IIV call for service oninapproprtate intimate
that relationship from JuneA5{27 12015. I^Ic allegcd
C<lr:rath, shooting at the2015 to January 2016

he was on duly as well as off-duty and stayingriepartnrent's acaderny range, visits frorn him while
th* night at her residence.

Conr pla-int Bcins Investis*tq,{l (20 i 5 policies)

SpD pclicy 105t),2d lviembers of this clepartment s!:all rcfrain from developirrg or rnaintaining

personal relatiernships with victims, witnesses or other inelividuals during ille course of or as a

direci result ofany ofticial contact.

SpD Standnrd 4.9 Members of the Spakane Police Deparllneut shall at ali times caneluct

thenrselves in a manner which does not discredit the law enforcemenf profession or the Spokane

Polic.e Departrne*t

SPO Policy 340.-1.2m Errgaging in on duty sexual relations

SpD Policy 340.3.5p Failure to disclose rnaterial facts or thr: making of false or rnisleadirlg

statement on any application, examlnation fOnn or other afficial clocntnetrt, repod fotttt, ot

during the cou$e of any work related investigation.

Interview Suqlnlarigs

On 10/07i2020 I contacted tlie complainant, by phone which he conseuted to being

scheduled an intenrierv lvith him at a

eviderrce he had including a sr.rpptlsed
rcct'lded. I lvas not able tc interview lrim at

later ciate. At that tirne I askecl him if he would send n:e any

I'agelofll
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calenclar that chronicled the relationship his wifb had rvith then-Offtser Cllris Conr*h.E
ernailerl pictures he took of the calendar which have been attacherl to this case.

On l0ll4l2020, I spoke toEvia telephone. Ai the time he was working in Alaska so an in
per.son intervierv was not possible. E.onsented to the intenriew baing recorded and I read

hirn the statemant adinonishing him of the consequences of rnaking false orrn:isle*ding ststsments.

Spokane Police Orabudsrnan Bart Loguc could not attend the meoting at the time but was briefed

afterward"

E"xplained that ho unAptad been married in 2010 and divorcecl in June af 2015

ffir substance nhuse. Months before the divtrce, they tver$ $eparated and living apafi.

Kgcgn'y llr Augu$t \)t z,\r/-v Ltuy usgrul lEL.ulrLrrrrrs o.r.,prrr(rv'u LroL^ 'r *r.rrf!
During the morre, he said lre can:e acro.s$ some calefldars in n box ofbelongings, Whon he

looked at them he naticed the 2015 calenclar year lrad mrmeroxs entries refere*cing a $srson
namednoChrjso,thatwereareiunctthesametimeoftheirsep*rraticrnanddivorc*.H
statement in regards to this was, " fruring the caurce of getting her belongings ready to come over, I

cdme actosssoff€ rfidterluts whlch were calendsrs with dates snd times and what I viewed inthere
wos fhof u potice officer had come to t*e house, heccllse she hud made o csJf tltsf the sprinkler /ines

wsre dnma ged, t belfeue thsf sfte thought thdt I had purposely damaged them whfth was of course

not tru€ ond fftcn whdt I saw in the cdlendar was thst after the incfdent (itj then led fnto a

re/ctionsfilp!arsomet,.rnebetwe"nwndthe.policeo!ficer'Ifwos;usfconcerningtatne.,'
E"lso said, "t knew tftcf it wos not appropriate for a palice officer fo respond to a cdll cnd to
then use that opportunity to be involved in a rclationship with whaever would be at the catl and then I
guess I gst s !fttl{ bit mare rancerned when I found out the id:entity af the elftcer and had found out

tlrct there wus mayhe il psttern of this behdvlor and it wns upon tlndlng out that the offixr was fhris
Canrath and dt the same time had been involved in anothrrsifuufian sucft os this and I thought that
fhere pofentidtly might be some type of predatory p( other cpncerning behaviars with a police afficer,

dvenue to bring it to the dtfrntfon of the polite,')

I referring to was Cluis Conrath and he

$aid, "So I utould've never known thdt/ exsept tsld me tfisf if wes Cfiris €onrath,"E
adrled that Cgnrath's narnr sauncled fanriiiar and a goagle search resulted in the news ooverugs

of a similar situation invnh,ing then-Ofc. Conrath and a relationship he had witlt a DV victim
(see iA casc C15-085).
Il the ernuilphad sent rrre olr i 0l0B/20, he meutioned he contacted Chris'

rvife, He said, "lyust contarted her und said, "t'ley I think our spous€s hdd a relatianship. lf yau want

todjscugsithereismycontactinformation1Ec*ntactedmeandaskedmef*edetails't
pravided her as much detdil as I could. My motivatian in that wasiusf so sfte cpn have dn honest

Eindicated he dicl not
in her own life."
o*tf[ny further probing qttestions about the relationship

Ed"scribecl

assessrnenf ol what's gaing on

of the fragile state of their renerved rslationship and her troubled past.

rec0veflng fu-om alcoholisnr and mental he.alth issues. In tlte last ycar of their

lnarnage? d he knerv of at least cne occasion r,vhen she tried to kill herself with a

handgun, br"rt just ended up discharging it rnultiple
she had also ireen arrested fbr a DIJI early in 20i5

times into the walls
lu*t"apit

of their house. lle said
it rvas rypical frlr her tct

keeprecordofthir.tgsexracalenciargncilteexpressedthatshewasr,erypartictr1@tairring
reccrrds in all aspecis of her life ancl likenecl it to almcst being like a "hoarder". po*t *ct

that I not reaeh out to corrtact@because he ir:sisteel slre was trlready very upset ab$ut this

Page 2 of ltr
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tine in her life beile draggeri up by hirn and in lrer rnental stats he was aflaiel she would relapsc

andbeginrJrinking*eoinEsaidafterthi'scalltheywarrterltcrbedonewiththismatterand
did not want to know ths outcorne of nry investigation.

The next contact t naa withpwas on 10/23/20 $'hen he called llg oqqv cell phone. This

*fr-,*l'd*ffi'# #i*rl
as well.

onlll04/2020Icorrta'r*as'iatelephonetoclarifysomequeslianstIra1canretpinthe
intervier.v r,vith Coryoral Conrath. In tlq recorded call I asked hirn if he made any of the wrilten

entri*sintheca]endarheclaimedonu*EHesaidhedidnot.1t1r9nuskedhinrifheknew
afanyentriessheha<1madeintlre.u1ffihefoundthernaodpsaidlrecou1dnot
answff that. FIe saict S'erbally lold him that her relationship with Corporal Conrath ended

whel Corer:ath told her about the intemal investigation he was invoived in and asked if she was

uoins to ioin the case (C15-085) ancl that w*s the end. He was not sure of,the date though, hi nry

Innoir*uiion wltnflhc repeatedly exptessea tnat flwas very upset at havirrg to

bring qp tlis **peffi-her life and he was regretting everbringing this infor:natian forward

to ui. Despite this, I told him I needed to speak with her to try to confirrn a few details. He

r:elur:tantly set up a tirre fbr n:e to meet with her'

0n 10/15/?0?0 I was attemPted

work*related sexual relationship
speaktoEst*
with Ofc. C. Conrath back in

was the f'emale involved in a
her and Octob$r of 2015, A

talk rvith me any

to

relbrence to her was found in a text that sent

$epteinber of 2020. Irr that message! "l wrote AsfEn girl where I did after talking to

him ta get a lo6k fit wt?df thut mednt far my timeline", is of Asian descent. Despite

reaching hsr via phone, she would not t*lk about this topic and did not want tcl

f'urther.
The above reference to "Asian girl" wns iater deteflnined in my interview with
mea* she had rvritten that in the calendar to establish a tirne frame when slre believed Corpora

Conrath had bcsn iri relalinnship with

anfi/2212020ilirectorJ.MacConr:ellarrc1Iwetit,oEtospeaktcl
She anslvered lter rloor and agreed to speak r,vith us. trn an effort to be sensitive tr: wish

that I not bring him furthcr inio thi"s investigation, I made the decision to tell her t hacl received

infi:lnatiap Iii,l1 an anonymeus sourc€ of thq: possibility of ?Iq!4tionship between her and an SPD

officer. lmnrecliately she iaid she knei.v tlre sclirrce *usprncl that hc was probably jealorts

wheir he learneti she had a relationship with a Spokane Police {iffrcer while they u,crc separaled"

Also {r-iring ttris iuterview, rve did nc,t show her the copies of thc ca}endar provided to trs by

Eor clivulge to her that \.ve had them. Froru the outset of this investigatiorr it seemed he

alscr tlcl not $,ant her knorvirrg he had talEen lrer personal inlbr:nation anel slrared it witlt us,
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mffi:itrJ};ff ff;l,?.";:jf'1,}x'1l,'Jil;-ffiHJ:;:ffi ilr*r;::'*'T:;i
undprstood.

I ot:.uapif'she was familiar with the name u'Chris Co*rath". She r:eplied, '1CIkoy' I met

hlm when t made a call, not to glr, but the other numhar bec$use my sprin'kle/ systetil wosn't working

and my ex and ! werc nat living together, I wss here back then snd the sprin/<lersystem looked like the

wires hadbeen cut. I thought fo me that seemed like samething he would do. Jq I said I think my

wires muy hnve been cut by my sfraft to be ex ilnd tlteys€nt sn officer over und it was lrim. ffe jusf

came in and he trookad nt my sprinkler. I have no idea what day of the weekthat ratl happened' Itren

he said, ,,Maybe I con carne back this week*nd when l'm nat on duty and see it I can fix it.' 5o, t said

okny. I just thought tict wos really, you know, nice" And so, he did came batk that weekend, I believe,

snd looked at it, I don't thiilr( finythlng wds wrang wlth it. So he came hsck Soturday, hut dan't quote

me on thot dcte. {l'le} tdme over, loaked at it. I don't think anything happened then. I thlnk we

might've hugged and that was it,"
I asked her if he came in unifarm or street clothes and she said he appeared to be off duty.

Iiltunher state<1 she wasn't sure if they *xchanged ptrone nurnbers on this occasion'

Followir:g that, she said Ofc. Conrath invited hor ta go olt a "ricle-alongl' which she confirmecl

\ryas on or about June 26th" tr asked hsr if and shs said he dicl soon after

they first rnet and whiie she still lived at I also asked lrer

and she described one occasion after she had movedbv rvhile he was irr unifonn

flresrcience ro tirs Ashiurr Apartrnent ecmplex (3650 fl' 5l$t AV in .lurre. I asked her

r,vhat transpired when he arrivert anrl she said, "Some kind sex stu;f. and

said, "Yes, I went dourn pn hlm," In this questioning, that Ofc. Conralh rvas

wearing his uniform anrl rvas there for apptoximately thirty to fbrty rninutes and confinned that

wirat she was talking abcut was "oral sexn'" I asked her if this rvas the only time they had intirnate

cont*ct and she $aid, 'Wc, the first fime was here, when he stayed the night here" That wds soan

after he {ame aver to Jri the sprinkler, Becduse I assurne we'd been togetfter Jirst and then I went on

rhe ride aleng, afier I'd already s{ept witfi ltim," Elso con{irmed she was talking about

sexual intercourse. I asked her how many tirnes she had sexual relations rvittr Ofc. Conrath and

slre SaLirl, "Qne,.,tw1,,,maybe four,,,or three, ! can't remember. Nly calendar would be better, hut I

dan,t think I marked sex ofl ther€. I just msrk it it said'Chris frver," then thut probably tn€qns it, That's

why I mark rny calen'dar,"
the prablems in theirslre also said they shared personal infonnation about their
Ofc. Conrntir ever tookmarriages, During the interview, Director MacCoirnell

al one pointher to a gun range *nd she confinned he clid on e,ne occasion"

he evu staycd the nightE if he ever car:re

oLrt of tnep

she had recorded thsse
I u*L*dpif ofr;.

ev*nts on a caiendar and that it was probably inside the house.

Conratir mentianed anything abaut on internal irlvestigatiotr he rvas

involved in regarding another woman. She said, r'He told me sll about thut becquse he was very

concerned that I would say something, too. So, of course when all ol that was going down, he rerched

out fo me and said whot was happening with this gir!, somewhere I think on Manito ar down on Jfrst

and Maple. Some situatian he wss in ond then he hosked up with this gitl. And so, he wos like, are

to ssy onything7 And t was like, no, I mean you're dlready getting in trouble," I askedW' f Ofc. Conrath in<iisated wlrat rvi.:uld irapperr if'slie said anything, She stated, "He knew

rl wns galng down qnd he was going to be in trouble like how nerva.ls he utas tatking to me an the

phone. He'd had a breakdown and he totatly messed up. He was very remorsefut of course because of
my rnouth
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sfiut. Fte didn,r thredten me or unything. " I askecl lrer if Ofc. Conrath kept her infoilned on hou'

tlrai investigation was playing out and she saitl. "Na, He iust tolked to tfie to mulre sure I woutdn't

sov anvthina and thenihat was fhaf. Then I sowsoifie stat! on the news and stufttrike thst""

i ;k;Ehorv lcng her relationship with hirn earried on for, $he charaeterized it more as

t uo .onr*tingedults ho;king up and that it just "fizzled out" because they're wsren't talkirrg all

the tirxe or texting. $he adrled that when he called her to say he was going to get in trouble it just

ended. DirEctor MacConncll clarified *ittrEif she had any other personal coutact rvith

ofb. Conrath alter he tolcl her about th* otuE- nship tt*' * rruc. Esaid, "l think we

rnay hove once, at that apartment" I knaw he came ever there ta talk to me about the sttuotion thst

he wssin. ffe csme over ffrere to tal* to me that he wos going to get into trouble and I think we did

have sextfidf ddy nnd tfrgt wfls ffie {ast tf me, And then he called me after he came aveL he did make a

phone cilll to mg ,cause I remember ! was at my mamn$ I tan't remember, but ffiut's again the ssme

phane call, he lust wanted tel! me you know, this is goinE an, mlke s{Ire or€ you gaing tG stsy qulet'"

Towards the end of our inteivi"*![went back into her house to look {br her ctlendm

because she saicl she wanted to coirfrrnr specific dates to what shg was talking to. $he calne back

out * few minutes later anri said she coril&n't finrt it. I askecl E*ince this all happened if
slre thought the actiofls by then-Officcr Conrath were inappropriate' Her reply wa$, "I think it's

inapprcpriate. I tnean esBitiolly when I was grossed outto find aut thst sarne other pe$on that he

meets on a tall down on Maple and secand, Thdt msde me leet so $ro.$s. Just llke ugh, I'm iust like o

used whatever. He,s lust gding around picking up whoever he wants to and you knaw, being nice guy

and then having sex,"

E.fid not believe Ofc. Conrath used his inlluence of being a police ofJir:er tc tnke

Fu*ttug* of her. She reiterated thaf they were both consenting actults.

I conducted a fullow-uP
went to her tesidence at

irterview with \\|\YZAZA. Director J, MlacComrell and I
I adnronishetl her of the con$ecluencss of lnaking any

false statsments aflrd sire said she understcod' She also cr:nsented to our investigation being

recorded however she clid n6t want trrar name released to the putll ic. I *dvised her I would bc

to copies of a ealendar she maY have authoreci and rs{brted t0asking her questions
very upset that her ex*husband, Etrad taker: photos ofin cur last interview.

her person al calenrlar and given tl'rera to us. lt lvas her belief that he had done tn-is to get back at

Ofe. Conrath for f.he relntianship he had with her. In rny questioning I wanted to ascertain for

certain that the photos of the calendar were in fact represe*tation.s of hers and the entries on the

dates were also made by her. She confinnod they both were hers, I specifically poinied out an

nrade on 01107/2016 wirerein she lvrots "Chris sent hame early lmo off * 2mo

based on nho

@ivas

said, "{t same poin t he woutd have tstd me he got in trauble with the ather gftl.lle

told me wh,ut was going on, It was Iris/sst doy-"|p/however could not say fbr sute if it was

that day he told her he lvas going to suffer those conseqllences. n*E lookecl at t]:e

calsndar she pointed to an entry on 0lll Ii2A1'6 and s;tid, "Oh yeah lre came over thsn. Ta tell me

wtrat lvas going on and to make sure I wasn't going to say anything," I asked her if that was the

last tinre he came over ancl sire said yes ulless slie wrote it dorvn elselvhere. I usLed$if
there was a definitive cnnclttsion to their relationship irl October of 201 5. She seemecl unsure and

entrv she hari

off':E

eould rrot recall a speciiic momsnt that their relationship encied and inclicateel it just "fi?zled out"'

i)irector MacCope1 ,sk*nflif she ceiuld say for ceftain if she stilt had contact lvith Of'c.

Conrath cluring the months crf n..e*t er and January. She said if she saw lrinr she would'vc

writte. it down. She said they clirlqllaik rluch on the phone and Ql!-y-texted one another. At the

e'd of the recorded ilil;;,Ebecarne up$er iincl ;nri.t..iflwas a controlling,
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jealoqs persorl who was just tryirig to bring up the past to get b*ck at Ofc. Conrath,ptat*t
that night texted rny work cell phope with the following m€ssage:

"Hi Olficer Dollwd, This l'm sorry to bather you' I know this fias nothing to do wlth

your investigation, bu me thls text, whtch I will paste below,thonking me Jor helping him

'nexact" his "revenge". And he's hoping to Eet Conrath's work records made public sa he can ffy to

invalidate something on rny mlendsr to catch me off something" This

it tfe is manipulutive, And yes, with that tclmes rftqrlsnrn. He put $,e

on somethirtg that had nothing to do wlth him, And lnstedd af l'rn so

I get ttris text: Thank you far helping ,?oe exacf rpv€nge. I love you.

wcs his intent and linally admits

thraugh this for his own revenge

sarry to put yau through this, ctc.

t am sorry to fext you, It has zero to da with your job,lt ii fiowever, my life, A very personal lite, that

you needed ta know now, end that in furn qfferts me and my //ite naw, I'm living with sameone who

wauld thoase to put the pe, y'on they say they lCIve thraugh a very scdry and embarrassing sltuation in

order to abtain reveflge on d Berson, who iust happened ta be a potice ofticer, who has nothing to do

wlth them,
I apolagize far hothering you. Thank you tar your tlme,"

Cornornl Chris Conrath

On l0/?9/20201 interviewed Corporal Chris Conrath, Present fbr the recorded intervielv $iere Lt,

M, Cowles anql l)irector l. fuIacConnell from Internal AfTairs, Spokane Police Guild llresident

Kr:is Honaker and Guild Vice Presideirt Dave Dunkin. OPO Bart Logle was also participating

via conference call. During the initial instnrctions Corporal Conrath said he had concems ivitl:

this i*vestigatiorr beilg open to the public as it sought tCI obtain private, personal infonnation

about hirn that if releassd would have a detrimental Effect on his personal life at honre witlr his

wife and children.
I provided the CAD reeorcl of ttre initial calt he responded to on 05127/15 and he said he recalled

it.taIsos1roi,vet]lrirrra$PRsphotoorEntlhealsoacknowle<lgedhekrrewher
bnt rrot prior to this call. From that call he statetl, "She speculated fftst she had iusf been involved in

an ugly divorce, so sfte tisted off "My ex-husband cauld've been involved, it could've been a neighbor

kid. Atthough t get along pretty wetl with the neighbors, I #sve no idea who urould've dane this to me,

hut my eX-husband is pr€tty mad at me right now." That conversotion tsok n matter of moments as

we orrived dt fhs prab!:em area, the sprinkler box that's in th.e ground, tt wss pbvigus tftot no pne had

damaged it, so that belief was dispelled pretty quickly."

At that time, Corporal Conrath said he offered to help her because it just looked like her -<prinkler

system rvas broki, Corporai Conrath could not remember how hc erranged to contact her but said

he retur-ned days later, gff duty. He then added, "l went there for the purpose of helping thls citizen

repoir her sprinkler system as samething thut I da on d regulor basis tor my friends and neighbars, I

got down in ffie dirt and helped her fix the sp.rinkler system and so,l spent sorue rime there, During

that time, we developed o bit of a Jrlendship, which continued on far a periad of time. ln the coming

we*ks and months, it had dev,etoped int6 a mare privat,e, intimdte relatianship,"

I asked Corporal Conrath if he did this fbr other victims, witnesses or suspects that lie lnet while

in the course oihis cluty, I-le said he diii not and indicated this rvas

I shcxved Ciorp oral Conrath the copies of the calendars pr*vicled by 1 r.valked

hinr thru many rlf'the entfies tliat appeared to be refbretrces to him and asked hirtt if they
lrc could notalrpeared to be accurate. Corporal Conrath said becauss it \'VaS Over tlr,'e -YQaIs ago
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be sure every siltry was *ccurate :r-ut eve*ts like the ride'along and shooting at thc SPD gun

range he recalled doing with her.

I asked him if he ev.r ltayed the night witl fland he said, "I can't say for certdin when t

may havedone sucfi a thing. At thnt tim* t was working night shilt and so, when J wauld meef her

pfivately, it would be alter mysfiffi wos over, probobly inthe re,alm of *A0,n thr morning' 5o when

you scty spent the night, it mightve been sf night, hut t don't think t actudlly spent tfie nfgftt." He

thcn ciarified that he did go over to her pl*ce aftsr work and slept. I asked him how rnany times

end he stated, ,,ft wpuld be dilficult lnrffe fo estfmste the number oJtimes, hut overthe course ol

three to fourmcnths, maybe ofice every othet we* or stightly more frequently than that." Corporal

Conrath also acknowledged soms of thcse tirnes rvere also at her apartment that she moved to

later.
I then asked hirn if hirn if he everhad sex with her and he admitted lre did, both oral and

intercourse, I asked him if fhat occurred on the nights he stayed rvith her after work anrl he s*id,
,,1 wauldn't sny thdt it was 5n evgry ane of the nights, &ut most ol them""

I then pointed out the various entries refereneing what appeared to be his work schedule artd

asked i.i* lf t * shared that with her. He said he was surs he did and it would be easy for
someone to plot out the days he worked and the ones he had off'
I asked him if he ever stoPPed by lrer residence r,vhile on dufy, irr uniforrn. FIe said, "t probably saw

her sf some point in time while I was working, but I will darify there was no inop1ropriate conduct during

those times. t might be tolking about a brief taffee break, or soying hella during my lunch hour, ar

something like that'. There was na sexua! intsrilCtion while I was #n duty'" I askecl him if this included

her ap*rtmeut at the Ashton Apartment complex and if it was while r:n duty. Corporal Co*rath

said, 'Yes, I did See her nt her aporfmenfs, Ihot wos wherei suw ier the maiarity of the time I did see her" I

don't recall o spectfic excrnple, but yes, I tlttnk I prabubly did stop by to say hello while on o breok ar

something |ike that. But if t did, it wos brie!^' I then asked him if it would be a lie for

to claim that she gave him oral sex at the apartrnent whiJe he rv*s on rluty and Corporal Conrath

said, "Correct."
Corporal Conrath also confirmeel thnt the entries in the calendar with references to "caltcet''and
,,turnor." were from him confidlng inEthat his orvn wife rvas battlins caneer at the ti$e.

I asked him if he also tolcl her at some point thal he rvas beirrg investigated by his trgcncy

regarding a relationship he had with another female in tlre course of his employnent. Corporal

C<lnrathicknowl*clgeclhe dicl at sclme point, but no definitive date on when that $ccuned could

be established. 1 foliowud up by asking if he told her not to teil anyons' He stated, "l don't

remember spedfically saying thot. How€ver, althaugh she wss divoreed of fhe lirng lwas still rnorried, Iwas

hoving ort extramsrital affair with snother womafi. $a, I think it wos well knawn between the two of us thst I

didn'r wont that ta be publir informatian. ! was keeping secrets from my wife af thot tirne'" I therr asked

him if he was concerneii our agsncy would learn nf thig relaticnship. He replied, "ldon't remember

being specifically concerned oborit thdt. tguess if's an odmissr'o n of my own ignoronce perhaps, but I didn't

see fhis at thot tf me, cs a vialation o! poficy, I thought ! was engoging in an off duty, personal relotionship

that sttould not hove been af concern to the Palice Department ot that time. I wos loter invalved in sn

tnterna! Affairs investigltian far samething that I rhrnk is significantlV rlifferent, but comparoble, und that

wa5theperiodaftimeatwhichlrememberhreakingthinEs"s7*itnl@''
I thc* asked Corporal Conrath when he ended this relationship. He said lrc couldn't remeffber

the exact dats iJxd time due to it being over five years LiSo, He said, 'The way t remember this in my

awn mind was like I said, I was nai"ve and I was engoging in stupid behavittrs that I thought t wos anly

moking o mistuke in my personat life. At the paint that I wos advised that there was a pending lnternal

Affairi investigotion for this orher incident, it wos o bit af o defining rnorn€nt in my life where I knew thst I
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didn,t wont to be enguging in that sorf o.,f CIcfiv ity any longer at a minimurn. /f wos at that point that I spoke

with her and ended thinEs,Sp, # was CIt about thot same perlod of tlme, whenever ficf wos."

I referenced the IA inierview he had with then-Sgt, D. Staben on l0/06/15 and asked hirn if that

helped hirn recall when he ended his relationship, He said, "ln my mernory, itwos somewhere around

thoi exsct neriod af time when t come ta the reahzution that lhis was o prablern far me and thnt I broke

,Hrg; off witn]lSa, yes, I would soy if wos in very clase time lrams to lhor Acnber # date that I

ended things with her,"

In breaking up with her he saicl he harJ a eonversation with her atrd didn't remember having any

fuither communication with ]rer atler 10106115, but he also said, 'l dfrn't rernember hovlng any

communication with her after that tirne. That's nof fo say there may not have been a phone convgrsf,$on #r

somethlng like that, t donit wonf fo soy with one hundred percent certainty $tat I never talked to her after

that time, but I don,t believe I did. t very speciffeally and intentianolly ended that relationship at that period

of time.,,I also asked if he visited her alter that eiate and he said, "/ do not think that I did. I know thot

ln endingo relsfionsh ip lfke thot, there's a certoin element of apology that hos to take place, Obviously, I

was satry ta her for hiving to end things that abruptly, So, ! may have spaken with her abaut it shartly

thereafter, but as far as the relstionship itsetf it wos ended of fhor ilme." He also said he did not have

sex r,vith her after that date.

I.n regards to his earlier statement about this relationship with EU*ing'*signi{icentl/'
dillbrent than the one he h*d with in the other case, 

'f 
asked liim to explain what he

msant. Corporal Conrath said, "/n fhe second incident,H*os technicully lisfed cs the victim,

having been the victim of o crime nor. ln fa*, there was reolly no crime fhot occurred, No, I

didn't feel it tould be argued that there wos a canfltct af [nterest on my part. I didn't feel Iike it was affe*ing

my performonc,e or effectiveness as a police officer. t lreely acknowledg€ thof the second rase wss blatantly

wrong, though ! didn't necessarily reolize it at the time. I was etlucated during thof lnfernal Affairs interview

and the distiplinary prlce$s that followed. E*ot not the vi*im of a erime' She wss not involved in

r domesrtc disp#fe. She wos o perstrn thot I did meet while on duty snd though il wos not my fntent ot ffict

time, I did develap a persanal relatianship with her ro invCIlve pttysical intim*ty, That did hopflen, but at t/ist

tiffie, ! thought it was very different tfisn ffie second case for those reosons."

Based on this answff I was having traublc tn understandir:g what th* "signifi cantl' tliff'erenee was

so I asked Colporal Conrath for more clarification' 'Ihere was all objection by Guild President

Corpo ral Canrath ended the string of questioning byIion*ker over
definitively sa of a crime

I then showed Corporal Conrath a cCIPY of the franscripl flonr his interview with Sgt. $taben nn

t0/06115, In that interview he made the statement at the end,

asking the question again and

yi,tgpwa,s not a vir;tirn

j
I asked him it'hs recalled making that and

he said he did. I asked him wlrat he n:eant and l:e stated, "l mednt that t underctand what lltfs is

abput, t understand what haPPened, I understond that what I did was wrong, and I hdve already pdid

dearty far that mistake thst I made' And I witl not Iind myse$ in that situotion agnin, meaning t will

not do this again." To eiarify his earlier $tatements that he may or may not have had contact with

her after tl"rat date I askcd him if he ended the relati onship bel'ore then and he replied, "l'm saying

that when t wos advised of the pending lnternul Atfairs situation, the problen thst t wos dealing with

here, that was the point st which ! made the decision to termfnate my relutionshlp*wE-t
tried to ascertain lrow long before that intsrvierv but he could not remember any specific dates 0r

times.
I also askeci

having with
Coruoral Conlath if he told any cr)-workers or supcrvisors of the relationship he was

gFIesait]lredi<ln,tarrrjc1iclnotseeanyrcasonto.laskecjhimifhelraelever
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had aly 6ther relationships of a sexual nature with any other victims, witnesses or arryone that

was initiatectr ivhile on duty and he said, "Absolutety nat" Like I said in 2015, I sulfered a Ereat dffil

and never would I do that agoinl' I also asked hini if he thought the relationship he had would reflpct

poorly trpon l:im or the {epartment." He answered, Weil, it absolutely refletts paarly on me und my

Jrrnurr ti be a husband ta my wife. fm sshamed af this. llow if you're oskrnCI if I wauld be iudged by my

toworkers,perhops. I can't say." At this point in the interview the guild objected to my line of
questioning on the basis that Corpcral Conrath did not lmow at the tirne he was violating ally

policy and-ilat an adulterons act was not a policy violation. Guiki President Kris Honaker atrso

bUi*rt*A to the calendar th*t n as being offered for reference because it had not beei: *lenrly

esiablishecl if@oreated it or if there was anyone else's handwriting on it.

My final qur*:ii-o to Coryoral Conrath was on whether the entries in the calsndars appeared

aclurate U-efore October and he said they were consisteut. However he said the ones in December

and January wcrc not accurate because he did not believE he was having any oontact with her at

that time.

Lt. M. Cowles asked Corparal Conrath if hei .as a$ra(s of any s*agoEhua
against hirn and he said lie tlid neit. He also asked hinr lvhen he became awars thers was a

cornplaint that was being looked inta on this matter" CorPoral Conrath said the first indication

it upon hirnself ta cofttdct my wite directly at work." Lt. Cowles asked him if hefrookwas when
ever considered coming lonrard abont the relationship and Corporal Csnrath said he did not" He

said, '{ looked cf thls os cn inaident that dceilrred live plus yesrs dg$ whith prercd*d an incident I

was involved in wherc I received a significant discipline and I cowecfed those behaviars" And ltve nrod*

huge strldes in my life since that tlme, !'oth psrson ally and professionally. When ot fftot time my

mafidge wos latling npart, l've repaired lt. t haven't had any hircups cf work since that time and t

thauaht in mv mind thfit this incident was in o different ffitegorlf. t perceived no *ntlltt uf interest

betieenmviutfo,dflandrfeokedcftlrisos1ustane*husbsndwhahadanaxetagrind
and *ras trying to notifu my wife to hurt me'"
Lt. Cowles' asked Corporal Conrath if he clisput*a laini that tliey had a sexual

relatiolship all the way until January of 2016 and he said he would and that it did riot continue

until then,

Guild President K. Hanaker obj ected to the process of the investigation anrl that

had not been questiorred about tJ:e ealendar befbre out: intervier.v with C+rporitl C6nrath. He also

we::t on the record to object to the initiation of an intemal investigation of an incident that

occuned over the year statrite of linrita ticns in SPD policy 1020.2.3" Ofc. Fltlnaker's fiual

question to Ccrporat Conrath was if he 'd tried ta mistea(1, lie or misslate facts in the 2015

interview he had with Sgt. Staben' Corporal Conrath

anslverecl all questions tnrthfully in this interview,
saido "lVo I did nat," He also said he

Flirsirilf Evidqnct
A-Long waiver, Photos of May 2015 to January 2016 calendar proviried bYCAD l{ide-

Irrvts tiuutivc Stt nt nta rv
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On 10106/2020 I rvas direcred by then-lA Lt. S.J. Wolri to eq:nduct ar: inquiry into potential policy

violati.ns that occured in Z0l5 and 201 6. I was made aware fhat although ths statute oflirnitations

fbr i*vestigating policy violations wa$ one year, the nalure of the allegations were serious and I
was rlirectid by Lt" Wohl to culntence an intemal review'

This complaint origiuated when sent Lt. Wohl an r:nli:re con*plaint submission

form, h: he indicsted that tken-0fficer Chris Conrath respondeel to a domostic

.situation at During the call for he claimed Of*. Conratlr exchangeti

personal phone numbers with his estranged wife, An inappropdate sexual

relationship ensued from 06/0612frI5 until at least 121

beiieved the ofiicer was o* outy"Esaid he was in

I located a CAD disPatch reeord which indicated that Ofr;. Conrath was di to a "DV

MALhiI" on 05/27115 at approx. 1900hrs The c

discovs*d her sprinkler wires a*d tubing cut. She thought it was causecl bY her

husband added they were gcing thru zr nnsty divorce, Ofc. Comath arrived at

1912 hrs lvas on sall urrtil2027 hrs. HP cleared by chnnging the coll type to o'SUSCltr{".

notes were entered bY hirn stati*g, NO ACTUAL }AMAOE T0 ANY

wsre on 2015-2016 calendars that jour:nal their relationship.

I listened to the recorded call made by Lt. wohl toE ln rhat he stated he had renewcd his

retrati'nship wi.th his ex-wif*fland reeently carnu across a 2015 ealendar that had entries

beliei,ed to be by her that .i rFm h*r *guging in a relationship with a poliee ofticer. g
addecl that there were notes about her goi:rg on a ride with Ofb, Conrath as well as going to a gun

ranse. This concemed him especially beeause she had two previous 'failed suicide attempts, Lt.

w.ir.,r urt.aEif he tlioughtE*ould bE willing to talk with *n IA investigator and he

expressed he was not confident slre would ccoperate with us.

No reoofi was taken andr EItrY, l\lo cRiME, SY STEfuf DID NOT AFPEAR TO HAVE BEEN

WINTI]RIZH,D PROPERL.Y, i SELIEVE SHg HAS A DAMAGED VALVE WHICFI WILL

NHHD TO BH REPLACHD. I attemptetj to find any docurents rclated to this cal

body worn caffi)era viileo in Evidence.com. There were no rec*tds in eitirer sourQs-

I examined the irh,tos of the calendars sent to rrr* byp I also iater c'on{inned withE
it was a copy of n*t calendars and the written entries were alt made by her. In those pictures I

searelrc.d for any entries tirat appeared tr: give reference to Ofe' Conrath'

The first entrY was on May 27'l', ?015 lvherc it appear*cl to say " came". 'Ihis was

conoborated by the CAI) entry as well as Of*. C<lnralh and }ater by Subsequont
n Chris" and June , 

ooRide 
"{long

l in LERh{S or

entries lik$ June 4th 2015 where it said "shooting 1't lesso

u Ic. L..nrt,rrr, [o,r,, a copy of the Ride-*long \\taivsr thatChris'
rvas fi

' were also ccrroborated
l}ecl out uypano

by
then-Ofc. Conralh"

l. here werc thrce cntries r:e l'erencirrg'"Clrris $taycd night" on June 611t, .luly ?'1d anel 3d. I also noted

therg rvsre seveial errtries ret'eiencii g"Chds 
"*,rr*over 

atJer work" on Junr 22nd, July 14rh, arnd

August 2l st. These ssnle dates aiso showed in Telestaff that tf fb, Conrath rvor*ed Por,vershift. More

corirnonalities rvith Telestaff appearecl iu tho calcndar where it referenced "CJrris on duty, Chris
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back to wgrk, C tcl work, Chr*s star-t lo work, and Clris last work", I noted on July 11th itstaied
..C1xis stgpped by during wk" and *rher dates thnt he shor,vec{ in "fe}estatf to be working or June

Z5th, Novegttrer j6,lt andbe$ulber l9'll indicate* 
*'Chris 

o{rme evsro'. I{orvever it rvas ur:knowrr if
they were while t * *u* off or on ctty,palso stated Ofc" Cor:rath catne by on 08.l19/15 in

o,tiio* and rnet her friend Laurel. There is an er:iry nn this date, *'Chris met Laurel"'

I was not able to locntp in ourrecords frorn IA case C15-085 of when Ofc. Conrath was first

notifiert of the iA investigation however the IA pRO usage log indicates he 'was natned as tlre

ali*ged officer on0gl2}llS. tlu* interview that Lt, Staben conducted with hirn was on 10106115.

In that interview transcript I fountt whBre Ofc. Conrath stated, "All I would add is that I freely

rerognire t6ot ttris wss ffiy wrongdaing and t msde a hig mistake and t toke respansibility for it, This

kind o! thing wo$td flever happen dgain to me,'n Ofc. Conrath stated in his interview with tne on

lfitzglz111., rhat he tsamerl on l0/0S115 that his ongoingrelation*hip *itnFoas irnproper

and he ceased his relationship from that ctay on. ln contrast, there was an entry in the November

calendar on the 30lh that statsd o'Chris cam€ sver". Then in Decernber there was another entry on

the l gih wkiotr uaid "Cirris calns over, Chris last day worko' and *gcin on January 11th "Chris came

over. Chris daytime coffee hrnch". The final entry appeared to be on 01i14/16, '"Talked to Cluis

0n phon€",

trn the .I*nuary 201 6 calendar there wB$ afl entry on the 7tl' stating, **Chris fast day. Chris sent home

early lmo off - 2mc". I researcheil this further as it appeared t* be infernnatirtn that would be

personal in nature auel only known by $PD or Ofc. Conrath. I discovered that he attended his

Loudermill hearing the day befors, on 0l /06/1 5 for the C I 5-085 case. In the findings letter issned

by then-Chief R. Dolrrow, Ofc. Conrath r,vas sarrctioned rvith a suspension from work for 30 actual

working 6ays of which two dnys of accrued leave eould be used. I found that Telestaffconnboratect

that his schedule vrith regular: days off, did not put hirn back to work until 03/03/2016. I fiirtirer

found an email written by then-Lieutenant.l, Anderson to then-Captai* D. Tarok, statifig tltat Ofc.

Conrath rvas sent horne eady on J*nuary ?th. 'I-his pror:pted a follow-up interview on 11/i2l202tl

*iu'Etoaskherifshervrotetlreentryonthatdate.Sheacknow1erigedsheprobably
did btrtcorilifnot recall why she did or when.

In reference to an entry on 01/1312016, "Clrris en the news*', I fb,*nd an Inlander article about the

intemral invesiigation conducted on hirn and the 30 day suspensicn, Thers was also a KHQ news

release that date which statecl he was faeing a 30 day suspeasion.

I also conducted a Ngw World ancl CAD search of any r:t}:er calls for seruice that pmade
where Ofe. Conrath respon{ecl to arrcl none vrere foury!,}lgd recorcls suneivisor MarrJee Ellis also

conduct a search for *ny NCICIWACIC;;d;i** orEhat hc *uat. Again, no others afler

the iritial sa}l on ASl27l15.

My investigation is rornplete ancl I arn furwarding it to the chain of commancl for review

Sgt. A" Dollard #93?
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c2*-074 Timeline

ASt27lt[: Officer Cnnrath resPo nds to a DV Mal Mis call atEtesidence reference her

belief that her husba damaged the sprinkler systern at the hsuse"

asl28/15:

o5/30/15:

a6/0t/t5:

06106,/15:

0s/11/15:

a6/27/75:

a6/75lLs:

06126lrsl

o7/021Is:

a7/o3/r5:

aThLtLst

Officer Conrath t*tt*dflasking if there was "any luck" with her sprinklerr {per

calendar entry)

"Chris to fix sprinklers" per calendar entry,

"Chris sprinkler" per calendar entry.

"Chris stayed the night" per calerrdar antry.

"$hooting l*t lesson Chrit'' per calendar entry'

"Chris came over after work" per cale ndar entry.

"Chris stopped by 2x took me home" per ealendar entry'

@goes +n ride-a-l*ng with officer conrath.

"Chrls stayed the night" per calendar entry"

"Chris stayed night" per calendar entry'

"Chris gtspp€d by during work to say hye before Boston" per calendar entry.

A7h4/t5: "{hris carfie over after work" per ealendar entry.

A7 /fi l1"5; "Chris called 'tumo/" per calendar entry.

as/Alhl; "Chrls motorcycle came over" per calendar entrY

OTH€R CALENDAR ENYRIES RIFERfNCE CHRIS CONTIhIUE

A}/OT lLS: $fficer Conrath responds to DVOPV catl at 3'd and Mapl* where

she had been assault*d by her husband, Brent Roundtree.

09lo8/1"5;

0e/09/1"s:

tleged that

Officer Conrath clcared the call at 2233 hours. By 1254 hours the following day Officer

Conrath had responded ta an e-nrailfrom@in an inappropriate mfrnner.

"l'lave Chris corhe over. Chris carfie over' Asian girl" per calendar entrY.

Ato]"00hours,whileonduty,officerConrathmeets*i,hEattheJapanese
Gardens where he received a hug and kiss from her'

At approximately 0300 hours, after getting off work, Officer Conratfi meets *itn@
and engaged in ntutual oral sex.
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oeh6/15:

As/nllsi

Lal}s/ts:

lolos1L5:

Lrfta/$:

12lL6/t5:

rzllelL5

o1/06/1"6:

fiLllLlt6:

A3"/1111"61

oLlr4lL6:

lA receives complaint regarding Officer Conrath having an inappropriate sexual

reratcnsnrp t,.nGI
"ehris carne in daytime" per calendar entry.

Officer Conrath receives Rights/Responsibilities for Administrative lnterviews regardi*g

c15-085.

Officer Conrath interviewed. Makes eomment: "All lwould add isthat lfreely reeognize

that this was my wrongdoing and I made a big mistake and I tak€ responsibility for it.

This kind of thine would never happen again to me'

"Chris came over" per calendar entry.

Officer Conrath receives notice of Loudermill reference C15-085

"Chr"is came over. Chris last day work"' Per calendar entry

Officer Conrath Loudermlll hea ring,

"Chris carne over. Chris daytime {daytime coffee lunch}" per calendar entry.

"Chris on ne\Ms" per calendar entry.

"Talked to CFrris on phone" per calendar entry.

a9!*/2a:HeceivecomplaintstatingthatofficerConrath'*tEonaDVcalland
struck up an inappropriate sexual relationship with her'
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May 2015

fi

May 27,2OL5

C: Policeman came

CAD- MALMS at Conrath onscene

at 19:12 hrs.

May 28

C: he texted any luck w/ your

sprinklers

Telestaff; Powershift worked

May 30

C: Chris to fix sprinklers

Telestaff: RDO

Key: C = Calendar
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June 2015

June 1

C: Chris sprinkler

Telestaff: RDO

June 6

C: Chris stayed night

Telestaff: Switch dav off

June L1-

C: Shooting 7st lesson Chris

Telestaff: Vacation off

June 22

C: Chris came over after work

Telestaff: Powershift

June 25

C: Chris stopped by 2x took me home

Telestaff: Powershift

June 26

C: Ride along Chris

Telestaff: Powershift

Copy of ridealong form attached to

case,
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July 2015

July 2

C: Chris stayed night

Telestaff: Powershift

July 3

C: Chris stayed night

Telestaff: Powershift

July 8

C; Chris texts he misses me a lot

Telestaff: RDO

July 1L

C: Chris stopped by during wk. to saY

bye before Boston

Telestaff: Powershift

July 14

C: Chris come over ofter work

Telestaff: Powershift

July 17

C: Chris called "tumor"

Telestaff: RDo

July 22

C: Chris work

Telestaff: RDO
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August 2015

August 2

C: Chris motorcycle come over

Telestaff: FMLA off

August 5

C: Chris "concer"

Telestaff: RDO

August 19

C: Chris met Laurel

Telestaff: Powershift

August 20

C: Chris on duty

Telestaff: Powershift

August 21

C: Chris ofter work

Telestaff: Powershift

August 26(27)

C'. Chris back to work

Telestaff: Powershift

August 29

C: Chris after work

Telestaff: Powershift

August 30

C: Chris [sweet] text

Telestaff: Powershift
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September 2015

September 4

C: Chris back to work

Telestaff: Powershift

September 8

C: Have Chris come over. Chris came

over. Asion girl

Telestaff: Powershift

August 13

C'. C to work

Telestaff: RDO

August 17

C: Chris came in doYtime

Telestaff: Sick

August 28

C: Chris B-day

Actual birthday 09/27

';:
ll
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October 20ts

No entries referencing "Chris"
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November 2015

November 27

C: Chris stqrt work

Telestaff: Powershift

November 30

C: Chris cdme over

Telestaff: Powershift
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Decembe r 20t5

December 1

C: Chris last day work

Telestaff: Powershift (next day off)

December 19

C: Chris came over. Chris last doY

work

Telestaff: Powershift

December 20

C: Chris ldst work

Telestaff: Powershift (next day off)

December 25

C: Chris work

Telestaff: Powershift (first work day)

December 29

C: Chris last work

Telestaff: Powershift (next day off)

December 16th Loudermill

c15-085
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January 2O16

January 3

C: Chris back to work

Telestaff: RDO

January 7

C: Chris last day. Chris sent home

early 7mo olf = 2v1s

Telestaff: Admin leave unpaid

January 1L

C: Chris cdme over, Chris daYtime

[daytime coffee lunch]

Telestaff: RDO

January L2

C: Chris back to work

Telestaff: RDO

January L3

C: Chris on news

Telestaff: Admin leave unPaid

January 14

C: Talked to Chris on Phone

Telestaff: Admin leave unPaid
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Dullard Arthur

Fromr
Sent:
Tsr
Subject:

Thursday, 0ctober B, ?020 9:41 PM

Dollard. Arthurpi"*t

[rAuTIoN - EXTTRNAL IMAIL - Verifl $enderf

Sgt ililllard' ,lE.fn mp a{:}.r.r- I nrresrinnnr{ rrer ahnrrt har,,inp chris conra arkedTf,is text was ssnt lyEto me after I queslioned lrer about having Chris Conrath's ruork schedule m

out on her calendax tnrouglr 3/2{}I7, Those clates ovsrlap when we had sought to reconciXe in i 1/2016, hence

the comme*ts about cheating.

I realty tlink it's harmful to involo*Sin this situation. 'fhat was a horrible time in her life and she has

bravely fought her way back an*l is saber and part of her daughters life ag*in, To have to re*live, or sven re-tell,

any gf this puts her. at risk of relapse. That can't hnpperr. Her alcoholisru puts her at inlmediate risk of fatality

as she has been admined to the hospital in the past with blood alcuhol levels arounrl .4.

1un{erstand why yau neecl to verify every fhcet ofwhat I have presented tc fairly adrninister clepartment policy

in this matter. I nrust however end my family's involvemont in this rnatter and atternpt to build on the progress

we have made, tr will still &nswer your quesfions an Tuesdny, but that r'vill be my final irrvolvement, As you

can imagine, tltis is difficult on me as well,

d not mention to you was thai I dkl talk with this situatir:n about a mon{h

had no fi.rrther conversations.

One thir:s that I di
ugoSr chrit Conrath's wi{b. I made her awffre of the situaticn wetlt sver dates with her. We have
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Spokane Police Department
Spokane Police Department Policy Manual

Personnel Complaints

B. The accused officer leaves employment.

An allegation classified as a Closed investigation shall be deemed closed and will be in lieu of a

chain of command or ARP review. Closed investigations are sent to the OPO for review.

Complaint - A matter in which the complaining party requests further investigation or which

a department supervisor determines that further action is warranted. Such complaints may be

investigated by a department supervisor of rank greater than the accused employee or referred

to the lnternal Affairs Unit depending on the seriousness and complexity of the investigation.

The Spokane Police Department does not accept complaints involving:

A. The elements of a criminal case which has already been before the court and resulted
in a conviction or guilty plea; or

B. An active civil claim against the Spokane Police Department and/or the City of
Spokane

lnquiry - Questions about employee conduct which, even if true, would not qualify as a personnel

complaint may be handled informally by a department supervisor and shall not be considered

complaints.

Mediation - ls a voluntary process and an alternative to investigation, adjudication and the

disciplinary process. Mediation requires agreement by both the officer(s) and the complainant.

1020.2 AVAILABILITY AND ACCEPTANCE OF COMPLAINTS

1020.2.1 AVAILABILITY OF COMPLAINT FORMS
Personnel complaint forms in a variety of languages will be readily available at the Spokane Police

Department front desk, on the Spokane Police Department's Office of Accountability web page,

or at the Office of Police Ombudsman.

1020.2.2

A.

SOURCE OF COMPLAINTS

Department employees aware of alleged misconduct shall immediately notify a

supervisor

Any source alleging misconduct of an SPD employee which, if true, could result in
disciplinary action shall be directed to a supervisor or lnternal Affairs.

Anyone may file a complaint directly with lnternal Affairs or the Office of Police
Ombudsman.

Anonymous complaints and third party complaints will be accepted and reviewed.
Third party complaints of a minor nature will be routed to the employee's supervisor
for appropriate action.

Third party complaints received due to information disclosed during a Public Records
Request will be reviewed. lnternalAffairs will make a determination as to the extent of
an investigation based on the seriousness of the policy violation.

B.

c.

D.

E

Copyright Lexipol, LLC 2021102119, All
Published with permission by Spokane
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Spokane Pollce Department
Spokane Police Department Policy Manual

Personnel Complaints

1020.2.3 ACCEPTANCE OF COMPLAINTS
A complaint may be filed in person, in writing, online, or by telephoning the department. Although

not required, every effort should be made to have the complainant appear in person. The following

should be considered before taking a complaint:

A. When an uninvolved supervisor determines that the reporting person is satisfied
that their complaint required nothing more than an explanation regarding the proper
implementation of department policy or procedure, a complaint need not be taken.

B. When the complainant's credibility appears to be unreliable, the person should be
provided with a Citizen Complaint form or a supervisor may take the complaint and
cite their concerns.

C. Depending on the urgency and seriousness of the allegations involved, complaints
from juveniles should generally be taken only with their parent(s) or guardian(s)
present and after they have been informed of the circumstances prompting the
complaint.

D. Complaints that are not of a criminal nature shall be accepted by the Spokane Police
Department up to one year from the date of occurrence consistent with the Spokane
Police Ombudsman ordinance.

E. lf the complaint is of a minor policy violation (demeanor, inadequate response, etc.)
and the alleged violation can clearly be proven false by evidence (body camera
footage, non-biased witnesses, etc.) available to the supervisor taking the complaint,
no BlueTeam report is necessary. The supervisor should document the allegation and
pertinent information in a manner that will allow him/her to access that information at
a later time if needed.

F. Any complaint of a serious nature, regardless of whether the receiving supervisor
believes the allegation to be false, will be documented in BlueTeam and foruuarded
to lA for investigation.

1020.2.4 COMPLAINT DOCUMENTATION
Complaints of alleged misconduct shall be documented by a supervisor in (BlueTeam). The

supervisor shall ensure that the nature of the complaint is defined as clearly as possible.

When a Personnel Complaint form is completed in person, the complainant should prepare a

detailed narrative of his/her complaint. lf circumstances indicate that this is not feasible, the

complaint may be dictated to the receiving supervisor. ln an effort to ensure accuracy in any

complaint, it is recommended, if practicable, that a recorded statement be obtained from the

reporting party. A refusal by the complainant to be recorded shall not alone be grounds to refuse

to accept a complaint.

1020.3 SUPERVISOR RESPONSIBILITY
ln general, preliminary and follow-up investigative responsibility for some administrative

complaints shall rest with the employee's immediate supervisor'. The Chief of Police or authorized

designee may, however, direct that another supervisor, lnternal Affairs, or Human Resources,

investigate the complaint. The supervisor shall be responsible for the following:

Copyright Lexipol, LIC 2021102119, All Rights Reserved.
Published with permission by Spokane Pollce Department
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Spokane Police Department
Spokane Police Department Policy Manual

Personnel Complaints

A. Receiving a complaint involving allegations of a potentially serious nature shall ensure
that the Shift Commander is notified as soon as practicable.

B. Receiving or initiating a complaint, or conducting a preliminary investigation, shall
ensure that a BlueTeam entry has been completed as fully as possible to include
the names and contact information of all involved parties and witnesses, collection of
evidence, photographing of alleged injuries as well as areas of non-injury, etc. The
supervisor will send the complaint to lnternal Affairs by the end of hisiher shift. The
lnternal Affairs Lieutenant will determine if the allegation is criminal or administrative.
lf the allegation is criminal, the lnternal Affairs Lieutenant will notify the Director of
Strategic lnitiatives and the Chief of Police. A decision will then be made as to the
proper method of investigation.

C. When the nature of a personnel complaint relates to sexual, racial, ethnic, or other
forms of prohibited harassment or discrimination, the supervisor shall immediately
contact the shift commander, who will make other notifications in accordance with
the DSO policy, if necessary. lnternal workplace complaints of this nature will be
investigated by Human Resources in coordination with the department's lnternal
Affairs Unit. The lnternal Affairs Unit will ensure that all complaints/investigations are
documented, monitored, and reviewed for thoroughness and objectivity.

1020.4 ASSIGNMENT TO ADMINISTRATIVE LEAVE
The Chief of Police may elect to place an employee on administrative leave when circumstances

dictate such leave to be in the best interest of the department.

1020.4.1 ADMINISTRATIVE LEAVE
An employee placed on administrative leave may be subject to the following guidelines:

A. Under such circumstances, an employee placed on administrative leave shall continue
to receive regular pay and benefits pending the imposition of any discipline.

B. An employee placed on administrative leave may be required to relinquish any
badge, departmental identification, assigned weapon(s) and any other departmental
equipment.

C. An employee placed on administrative leave may be ordered to refrain from taking any
action as a departmental employee or in an official capacity. The employee shall be
required to continue to comply with all policies and lawful orders of a supervisor. The
employee shall be available to the department by phone and considered in a working
status from home during normal business hours, B:00 am to 4:00 pm., Monday through
Friday.

D. At the discretion of the Chief, as an alternative to administrative leave, the employee
may be temporarily reassigned to a different shift (generally normal business hours)
during the pendency of the investigation and the employee may be required to remain
available for contact at all times during such shift and to report as ordered.

E. The Chief of Police or designee is authorized to place an employee on administrative
leave.

Copyright Lexipol, LLC 2021102119, All Rights Reserved.
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Spokane Police Department
Spokane Police Department Policy Manual

Personnel Complaints

1020.5 ALLEGATIONS OF CRIMINAL CONDUCT
When an employee of this department is accused of potential criminal conduct, a separate

supervisor or assigned investigator shall be assigned to investigate the criminal allegations apart

from any administrative investigation. The separate administrative investigation may parallel the

criminal investigation, however only after the criminal investigation and any prosecutorial review

are complete or by an order of the Chief of Police will the involved officer(s) be compelled to
provide a statement. No information or evidence administratively obtained from an employee may

be provided to a criminal investigator.

The Chief of Police shall be notified as soon as practical when an employee is formally accused

of criminal conduct. ln the event of criminal allegations, the Chief of Police may request a criminal

investigation by an outside law enforcement agency.

An employee accused of criminal conduct shall be provided with all rights and privileges afforded

to any other person under the law.

Any law enforcement agency is authorized to release information concerning the arrest or

detention of a police officer which has not led to a conviction. However, no disciplinary action

other than non-disciplinary paid administrative leave shall be taken against the accused employee

based solely on an arrest or crime report. An employee charged with a crime may be placed on

unpaid layoff status in accordance with Civil Service Rules.

1020.6 ADMINISTRATIVE INVESTIGATION OF COMPLAINT
Whether conducted by a supervisor, an assigned member of the lnternal Affairs Unit, or the Human

Resources Department, the following procedures shall be followed with regard to the accused

employee(s):

A. lnterviews of accused employees shall be conducted during reasonable hours,
preferably when the employee is on duty. lf the employee is off duty, the employee
shall be compensated.

B. No more than two interviewers, and the Ombudsman if present, may ask questions
of an accused employee.

C. Priorto their interview, an employee shall be informed of the nature of the investigation.
lf the employee is the subject of the investigation, he or she shall be given a general

overview of the factual allegations in writing before the interview commences.

D. All interviews shall be for a reasonable period and the employee's personal needs
shall be accommodated.

E. No employee shall be subjected to offensive or threatening language, nor shall any
promises, rewards or other inducements be used to obtain answers. Any employee
refusing to answer questions that are narrowly tailored to establish the facts of the
investigation or the employee's fitness to hold office may be ordered to answer
questions administratively or be subject to discipline for insubordination. Nothing
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Personnel Complaints

administratively ordered may be provided to a criminal investigator, except at the
direction of the Chief.

F. Absent circumstances preventing it, the interviewer shall record all interviews of
employees and witnesses. lf the employee has been previously interviewed, a copy
of that recorded interview shall be provided to the employee prior to any subsequent
interview if requested by the employee.

G. Any employee who becomes the subject of a criminal investigation shall, prior to
their interview, be notified that he/she is the subject of a criminal investigation and,
further, that he/she is under no obligation to answer any questions or to remain in
an interview setting involuntarily. A criminal investigation shall be interpreted as any
investigation which could result in the filing of a criminal charge against the employee.
Upon the completion of any criminal investigation an administrative investigation may
be initiated. Any interview that is conducted as part of an administrative investigation
will be mandatory for the employee.

H. All employees subjected to interviews that could result in punitive action shall have
the right to have a Collective Bargaining Unit representative present at any interview.
ln addition, they may also have legal representation at their own expense. These
representatives may participate to the extent allowed by law.

l. All employees shall provide truthful and non-evasive responses to questions posed
during interviews.

J. An investigator will not ask for, nor will an employee be compelled to submit to,
a polygraph examination, nor shall any refusal to submit to such examination be
mentioned in any administrative investigation.

1020.6.1 ADMINISTRATIVE SEARCHES
An employee of this department may be ordered to submit to a blood, breath, or urine test for
alcohol and drugs as allowed by law.

Any employee may be compelled to disclose personal financial information pursuant to proper

legal process.

Employees shall have no reasonable expectation of privacy in the use of city computers,

telephones, radios, and electronic devices, and, in city property including desks, lockers, file
cabinets, and vehicles, provided that employees retain a right of privacy in the personal
possessions contained therein. Absent permission of the employee, no locker or vehicle search
(excluding regular vehicle inspections) shall be conducted unless in the presence of a bargaining

unit representative. Any removed items shall be inventoried.

1020.6.2 ADMINISTRATIVE INVESTIGATION FORMAT
lnvestigations of personnel complaints shall be detailed, complete and follow the lA additional

format.
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1020.7 DISPOSITION OF PERSONNEL COMPLAINTS
Each allegation shall be classified with one of the following dispositions:

Unfounded - When the investigation discloses that the alleged act(s) did not occur or did
not involve department personnel.

Exonerated - When the investigation discloses that the alleged act occurred, but that the
act was justified, lawful and/or proper.

Not Sustained - When the investigation discloses that there is insufficient evidence to
sustain the complaint or fully exonerate the employee.

Sustained - When the investigation discloses sufficient evidence to establish that the act
occurred and that it constituted misconduct.

Training Failure - Deficiency in training was the cause of the alleged act

Glosed Due to Mediation - ls an alternative to the investigation, adjudication and
disciplinary process.

lf an investigation discloses misconduct or improper job performance which was not
alleged in the original complaint, the investigator shall take appropriate action with regard
to any additional allegations.

1020.8 COMPLETION OF INVESTIGATIONS
Every investigator or supervisor assigned to investigate a personnel complaint shall proceed

with due diligence. Recognizing that factors such as witness availability and the complexity of
allegations will affect each case, every effort should be made to complete each investigation as

required by Collective Bargaining Agreements. lf the nature of the allegations dictate that
confidentiality is necessary to maintain the integrity of the investigation, the involved employee(s)

need not be notified of the pending investigation unless and until the employee is interviewed. All

cases are entered and routed using BlueTeam.

(For details regarding conducting an investigation, refer to the lA SOP)

The OPO will be notified by lA within five business days of case closure of all complaints of a
serious matter and all complaints originated by the OPO. The OPO, in addition to the department's

written Notice of Finding letter to the complainant, may send a closing letter to the complainant.

The letter may summarize the case findings.

Any complaining party who is not satisfied with the findings of the Department concerning their
complaint may contact the Office of Police Ombudsman to discuss the matter further.
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1020.8.1 CONFIDENTIALITY OF PERSONNEL FILES
All investigations of personnel complaints shall be considered confidential peace officer personnel

files (Policy Manual S 1026). The contents of such files shall not be revealed otherthan as required
by law, to the involved employee or authorized personnel, or pursuant to lawful process (RCW
42.56 et seq.; RCW 70.02).

ln the event that an accused employee (or the representative of such employee) knowingly makes
false representations regarding any internal investigation and such false representations are
communicated to any media source, the Department may disclose sufficient information from the
employee's personnel file to refute such false representations.

All formal personnel complaints shall be maintained in accordance with Washington State
Retention Guidelines in coordination with a representative of the Washington State Archives.

Sustained complaints shall be maintained in the employee's personnelfile. Complaints which are
unfounded, exonerated or not sustained shall be maintained by the lnternal Affairs Unit apart from
the employee's personnel file.

1020.8,2 ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW PANEL
The Administrative Review Panels (ARP)will be chaired by a captain. The panel will be comprised
of captains and/or lieutenants.

Responsibilities of the panel:

This panel has review/recommendation authority as well as the authority to direct additional
investigation by lnternal Affairs into specific facets of the case. Review/recommendation
responsibilities will include reviewing the investigation for thoroughness and objectivity.

Process

A.

B.

c.

lnternalAffairs willforward the investigation to the ARP group for review.

Each member individually reviews the report.

The panel chair convenes a panel of the ARP group and reviews the opinions of the
panel and discusses any outstanding issues.

The panel develops a memo, documenting the findings of the ARP group. All
concurring panel members sign the memo. Panel members who have a dissenting
opinion will develop and submit a separate memo outlining their findings and/or
recommendations.

The panel chair submits the ARP memo to lnternal Affairs via BlueTeam.

lnternal Affairs forwards the BlueTeam to the Assistant Chief and Chief of Police for
review and/or administration of discipline or Loudermill hearing.

D

E

F
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G. Panel members should also include in their analysis any tactics, decision-making
processes, or policy violations outside uses of force as appropriate. Any dissenting
opinions should also be memorialized in a separate memo included in the ARP findings
and attached to the BlueTeam.

The process for a deadly force incident ARP (D-ARP) will be the same as stated above,

except that the Director of Strategic lnitiatives and the Ombudsman will be invited to attend and

observe D-ARP meetings. The findings and final recommendations will be the exclusive role and

responsibility of the D-ARP group. The Director of Strategic lnitiatives and the Ombudsman will

not participate in deliberations. Should the Director of Strategic lnitiatives or the Ombudsman not

be available for the scheduled D-ARP, the D-ARP will not be delayed.

ARP and D-ARP members, including the Director of Strategic lnitiatives and Ombudsman will
preserve the integrity of the process by maintaining the confidentiality of the complaint, panel

discussions and the investigative case file.

1020.8.3 OFFICE OF POLICE OMBUDSMAN

A. The Office of Police Ombudsman (OPO) will provide a professional presence to
help ensure a quality investigation in real time, and visible, independent oversight to
reassure the public.

B. See Spokane Municipal Code 04.32, Office of the Police Ombudsman, and the Guild
Contract for information regarding the OPO, the Spokane Police Department and
i nternal investigations.

1020.8.4 MEDIATION
Mediation is an alternative to investigation, adjudication and the disciplinary process. The OPO
will have the opportunity to make a recommendation for mediation to the Chief of Police, prior to
investigation. ln the event the department, the complainant and the officer all agree to mediation,

that process will be utilized ratherthan sending the matter on for investigation. Assuming the officer
participates in good faith during the mediation process, the officer will not be subject to discipline
and no disciplinary finding will be entered against the officer. Good faith means that the officer

listens and considers the issues raised by the complainant, and acts and responds appropriately.
Agreement with either the complainant or the mediator is not a requirement of good faith. ln the

event an agreement to mediate is reached and the complainant thereafter refuses to participate,

the officer will be considered to have participated in good faith.

1020.9 ANNUAL REVIEW AND ANALYSIS OF COMPLAINTS
An annual review and analysis of all internal investigations shall be conducted by the Office of
Professional Accountability and approved by the Chief of Police. Any policy, procedure, training
and/or personnel issues that are identified during this review process shall be addressed.
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I NTERVIgW TNANSCRIPTION

lA CHs€ #l f,20-074

Complainart:

Date: t0/22l2020 Time: 2:52 FM

Complaintr Policy 1050'2 I Sta ndard 4.9 / PolicY g4g^3,21 Poliey 340.3,3

AD

JM

Sergeant Art Dollard

Director Jacqui MacCsnnell

AD: We are now beginning this interview. The date is October 22"d,2OZA and the time is now 2:52

PM. Present with me Conducting the interview is Sergeant Art Doltard and

Director Jacqui MacConnell from lntern al Affairs, We are condueting this interview *rE
Erne interview is being recorde d. The lA tracking number is C20-074. All records

generated duringthis investigation are puhlic record and maybe provlded fcr public inspection

at the request of any person, lf you have, having filed a complaint with a law enforcement

ag€ncy, feelthat your life, physical

pursuant to RCW 45,,'or 4?.56'240'
your identity be kept confidentiel?

safety, or property are in danger, you san request ananymity

nased upon these requlrements, are You reques'tin6 that

AD: And woutd you please state your address and phone number

spokane Municipal code 10.07.o20 statss 3 person who hnowingly makes a false or misleading

material statement to a public servant is guitty of a grcss misdemeanot. "Material statement"

means a written or oral statemenl reasonably likely to be relied upon by a public servant in the

diseharge of his officiat powers or duties. Dc you understand that stetement?

No.

AD: So, if you make a statement that you know tc be false, a,nd you purport it as being the truth,

that you tan be charged with *...

0h, yeah

E Yes.

AD: Okay. Can you just tell me what your concerns are i* that?

Z l,m just super private person, like all my life l've been that way, so just per.,.it's a personal kind

- a
AD: Okay, understand. Can you please state your full name and spell yCIuf last ftaffe.

Ail:

1Transcribed bY KileY Friesen c20-474
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INTERVI EW TRAN$CRIPTION

IA Case #;
Complainant;

Data: 1.0/22/2020 Time:2:52 PM

Compl aint: Policy 1050.2 / Standard 4.9 / nolicy 340'3.1/ rolicy $40.3'5

AD

Yes,

ADr 'Kay. C*n you tell me how you knaw him?

g I met him when,..

ADr t'm going ts movs this a little b'it closer here, so that.'.

g Okay, I met him when I made a call to nst 911, but the other number. The Crime Check numberr 
I think because my sprinkler sy$tfm, I went.".lt wa$n't wcrking end l...he was".,my ex.,.my,..we're

together norar, but we were not livlng together. I was here back then and th* sprinkler system

wasn,t warking, so I went back there to see and it looked like wires had b'een cut. And I thought

to me that seemed tike scmething he would do. And so, I said I think my wires may have been

cut by my you know, soon to be ex and they sent an officar over. And it was him' And he just

came in, you know, it was norrnal and he looked at my sprinkler'

AD: Uh huh,

And then I have ns idea what day of the wsek that...or anything, when that call happened. And

tooked at it and then he sald, "Maybe I can eome back this weekend when l'm not on duty and

see if i can fix it." 50, t said okay. I ,lust thought that was realty, you know, nics. And sc, he did

come back that we€kend, I believe, and looked at it. I think he actually.,.l don't think anything

was wrong with it, it was iust me being you kncw, paranoid about what...the person who I came

back to could've possibly done. Let'ssee, $s he carne back Saturclay, looked et it snrJ lthink that

Saturday, I think it was a Satur.,,l keep saying $aturday, but don't."'don't quote me on that I have

the direct,,.

ADi Uh huh, sure.

..,correct date. l'm just EaVing that whatever day af the week I called, it feels like he said when

he had time off end it was very $oon after. And I feel like it was a weekend day, Carne over,

looked at it. I don't think anything happened then. I think...l think we might've hugged and that

was it, l think.

AD: Was.,.was he in uniform that day when'.'

Z N0.

AD: ...he showed up? He was on a day off or something?

.,.gross misdemeanor, Okay. So, let me just for the record say y6u know, we are investigating

the possibility that one of our officers, hs's currently a Corporal, his name is Chris Conrath, he

may have engaged in an unethic*l relationshlp while on dutv as a Spokane Folico Offic*r back in

June of 2015 througf. trnurw *fIOig"E[ are you familiar wiih tfre name Chris Conrath?

2Transcribed by Kitey Friesen C,20-07rt
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INTERVIUIA/ TRANSCR}PTION

[A Cace #:
Complainant:

oate! 10/2?/e020 Tirne: 2r5? FM

Complaint: Polity 1050,2 / Standard 4.9 / PolicY $40.3.21 Paliry 34o.3.5

AD:

Ail

Uh huh,

Alright" You mentioned that you guys hugged. Was it,..l guess, how long was he over here for?

A while. And we were just talking. The thing about It, what struck up th€ conversation is he is

frcm Cheney also'.'

Utr huh"

.".and I *m, too. 5o, w€ were talking about oh, what year did you graduate, blah, blah, blah,

Ch€ney stuff. 5o, then we just started talking' And."

Foes the scr€en go blank?

Yeah, it will. {Unintelligihlel.

n ff-ll,ji; i il; I,ffi llffi-#:;:*r,xT ; **i"lil *::ff J?ff lffi 
'?il,:ft' 

ffi#
what I mean. lwas..'l don't think I was making my best choices'

JM:

AD:

A0r

E
AD:

E
AD:

g
ADr

E

AD:

JM:

ADr

So, that day.."

Elther.

,.,eveil just th*t day, that first time rher he came over t0 help with the sprinklers, there.".

There seerned tp be something

...did you thlnk there was like an attraction?

Na, I could feel something.

Okay,

yeah, I could feel somcthing. And so, which...which I was a little bit'..lwas a little bit tsken

aback by it qUite honestly, just ncaUSe it was a c6p' So, when he wes being super nice, you know,

saying oh, t'll come back and it was just like wow, I don't know.,.you know what t meen'

Right, like it was...'

Yep'

...like more service then what anvone would expect"'

3Transcribed by KileY f riesen c20-074
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INTf RVIEW TRANSCfi IPTIOl{

lA Case *C2O'O74
comptalnant,E

oate: 10/2?/2010 Time:2:5n PM

Compl aint; Policl X.050.2 / Sta ndard rt.9 / Policy 340.3.2 / Pslicy 340.3.5

E
AD:

Yeah.

...a police officer to do,

And this was the first time he came over in unlform and was laoking at it back there and

everything,

And I imagine he w*s being very nice,'.

Yeah, verY nice'

-"a*d...and helping you out, and it sounds like you were going through a pretty tcugh time."

Uh huh. Ye*h.

...at thls point in your life and everything,

Yeah.

Did he give you a phone nurnber? Diti you guys exch*nge phone numbers 6t that meeting?

E Mavbe. I couldn't tell you when we did phone numi:ers. But was that the right time, or did {he
r 

ride along corne first? No, I know he came over soon to loak at the sprinkler and then he,.,he

stayed ov€r one night here. Soon after I first met him. I don't know how soon. I didn't..-l didn't

have relations with hirn very much in this. I didn't see him much, but I dcn't know when I got th€

phone number' I assume maybe the first time he was lT ere'

ADr Okay.

Z Becaule that's why he could text me about corning over for the sprinkler situation,

AO; Did..,who,..who brought up the..'the topic of going on a ride along?

E oh, he did. I didn't even know there was ride atongs'

AD: Okay, Did he do that over the phone, or did he corne by, stop by and see you and say, "Hey

would you like to corne sut for a ride alon6?"

n No, he riidn't do that. tt may have been a text'

AD; Okay.

Or we may have talked about it just when he was here, like the night he did stay here

AD:

A.D:

AD

AD'

4Transcribed by KileY Friesen c2a-474
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INTERVITW TRANSCRITTIO N

lA Case #: Cl0-0711

Cormplainant:

Pate: t0/22l2020 Time:2:5? PM

Comp laint; Policy 1050'2 / Standard 4.9 / Folicy 340,3.2 / roliry 340.3,5

AD: Okay. How many times did he come and stay here?

Once.

And.."so, kind of go back a little bit. Talked about over the course of".so, this first call that he

eame to,,.sr when he first got here was back on the 27th of May...

Uh huh.

...2015. And then there was a ride alqng just shortlY thereafter"'

Right.

...on the 26th nf June.

Uh huh.

Now, how lang did this relationship go on for?

g
ADr

g
AD:

n
AD:

g
AD:

g lt was not anythlng solid whatsaever. lt wCIuld be like he was only here once and then I had to

- 
get out of this house quickly and get an apartment. And he did corne over there, tthink he

stayed tlrere once.

,AD: Okay.

But I rneail. I didn't ever talk...during this tirne I didn't talk to him on the phone. lt was just

text;ng if anything and ii wasn't like..,it wasn't.,,1 kind of knew it was what it was" lt tvasn't like t

*rr r*lty expectir"lg from him like oh, we're going ta be in this relationship, you knovr what t

mean, So, and plus he's fxarried, so it's not like calling..,hey, you know, it just wasn't like that. tt

was kind of on that thinc...how those type of things.'.

ADr Uh huh

...go with guys, l'm sorry t0 say'

AD: No...no.

E But on their terms of like yeah, l'lleall you when I want to, yov know.

AD: Did you...did he tell you that he was married early on?

g t think he did. I don't know when, but I think he did early on. f think he did do that'

AD: Did he,.,did he say anything about his marriage, like whether it l,va.r good or bad, or...

5 cTranscribed by Kitey friesen 74
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INTf RVIEW TRANSCRIPTION

lA Case #: C2O-0?4

Compla

Bate: X0/2212020 Time: 2:5? PM

ndard 4.9 / PollcY 340.3.2 / eolicY 340.3.5Conrpla

E
ADI

z
AD:

g
A0l

a
AO:

E
AD:

n
Ail:

E
AD:

n
AD:

E
AD:

E
AD;

That's another thlng we're talking, the first tirne he came over because my marriage was

obviously gcing bad and he said his was, tctc. And so we kind of commiserated on""

Right.

,.-you know, our marriages..-

5ure,

..,not going that well. well, rnine was really...divorce was in progress, so..'

And...and so, it started out as kind of a...as a friendship with a...|'m just saylng, is it fair to say it

started out as a friandship that blossomed into something rnore of a relationship?

Uh huh,

Like a...

But I think t^.,you know, I don't thlxk about myself, but yeah' But not really a great friendchip

'cause it was just I met him when he came over to look at the sprinkler in uniform' And then

when he came over hefore to fix the...the thing. But I can't remember which came first.

Did you guYs ever meet anywhere besides."

Huh uh.

.,,here or this cther place yflu're talking about"'

Na.

,,.your other apartment? Did he come by l'lere in uniform?

Only that one time'

One time anlY he had a uniform'

He only came by here in a unifornt one time,

And about when was that?

The time..,the call.

So, on tht 27th, May ??tr', lvhen he came here for the DV call'

6Transeribed by KileY f riesen c20-074
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INTERVIf W TilANSCAIPTION

lA Case *l CZA-074

complainan*tE
Date: 1012212020 Tirne:215? PM

Complalntl Policy !030.2 / Standard 4,9 / Policy 340.3'2 / poticV 340.3.5

AD:

Uh huh.

The sprinkler cail, he came in uniform, but gfter that he nev€r oilce came in uniform again?

No, but not here.

0h.

But he c*rne in uniforrn one tirne at rny apartment.

Can,..what address was that?

I don't remember. Ashtan Apartrnents just up freya.

CIkay, f can find that address. Da you rememher roughly ahout when that was?

That csuld've been maybe.,.l went on the ride afnng in Lune, sometime during the $ummer' I

didn,t see hlm that much. Let rne sae. I had a catendar where I u/rsta $tuff down at this time, lf I

can find my 2015 calendar.

lf you could that wsuld be a huge.,'

Uh huh.

.".huge help.

,Cause I wrate stuff down of fike dates, so I have dates. I jutt don't...1 just moved back in here, so

I don't knolv where all,..

Do you want her to fiftd it now or after?

We can find it afterward, yeah. Yeah, we can find it afterward. ,And I just got a few more

questioils, then Y/e can find that"

Okay.

But that'd be great. I mean 1,.,

'Cause ttrat witl help me, 'cause I cannOt.,.l can't remember like eXACtly what, what, what

happened you know, on this day, that day.

Right, and if you keep a good log of that, that's a great record.

Two questigns, rjo you remember what apartrnent you lived in over there?

AD:

JM

ADI

JIVI

AD:

AD

AN

AD

AD:

AD

7Transcribed by Kiley Friesen c20-074
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INTSNVITW TNANSCRIPTION

lA Case #: C20'074

Complainant:

Date; 10/eU2020 Tirne: 2:52 PM

JM

JM

Complaint: 1050.2 Standard 4'9 Palicy 340.3.? / Polity 3rt0.3.S

JM:

Ashton Rprrt**ntuflmaybe,

And he.,.so, he, on that particular day that we're talking about, he visited you ln uniform. What

transplred on that daY?

Some kind of sex stuff"

Okay. AnrJ you believe he was cn duty?

I think.

Was he drive...

r did,,.

IUninte lligiblel.,.

,..1 don't know.

That's.,.was he".

t didn't sea lhe car 'caus€ the way you gn intCI that apartment"'

oh,

...you just",.

0kay.

"..come in. I couldn't see the parking lot or anything'

So, ycu couldn't see if he was in a marked police car or not?

I didn't Bo outside'

You just knqw he was..'he was wearing a full uniform?

Uh huh.

Okay. Did you hear..,do you recall, when he was ther€ in unlforn: on that day, do you recall

hearing a police radio go off at all?

I don't rernember hearing that.

JM:

JM:

JM:

JM:

JM;

JM:

JM

6Transcribed bV KileY friesen c20.074
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INTERVIEW TRANSCRI PTION

lA Case #: C2O-074

Complainant;

Date: 10/?2/20?0 Tlrner 2:5? PM

340.3.5Complaint: 1s50.r / Standard 4.9 Poli 34o.3,2 / Po

Okay.

Sut..,Fc, he's wearlng * full uniform, This...this sex act...sex act that you're talking about'

Uh huh.

Oid it happen in his car, or [unintelligible]....

No, in my aPartment'

ln your apartment. 5o, he,.,he walked from his car'.,

To my apart.".inside my apartrnent.

Okay. How long was he there for?

Not long. I don't know, maybe 3O-40 minutes,

30-40 rntnutes. I know this is a difficult thing ta..,to ask yau and for you to.'.but can you tell us,,'

Yes, I went down on him'

Okay. Was that the onlY thing.'.

That was the onlY thing.

5o, again, using the techniral term, sral sex?

Yes.

Okay.

Ugh, this is so embarrassing.

Don'1..,

Don'1.,,

Aga,in, Vou didn't do anything wrong,

You didn't do anything wrong.

This isn't,..we're not here because you're in trouble. You have to understand thAt'

JM:

AD:

E
AD:

E
AD:

g
AD:

g
AilI

E
AD:

E
A*:

E
AD:

z
JM:

AD:

,lMr

AD:

JM:

ITranscribed by KileY f riesen c20.074
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INTERVI[W TRANSCRIPTION

lA Case #; C30-074

Complainant;

Date: 10/2212020 Timer 2r52 PM

Complaintl Faficy 1050"X / Standard 4"9 / Follcy 340.3.21 Paliw 340.3,5

E
AD:

E
AD:

E
AD;

n
AD;

n
AD:

E
AD:

z
AD:

z
AD:

E

lJh huh.

And thi$ was sornetlme during the summer. SO, in June you went on a ride along' Was it

sometirne after the ride along, or before?

Yeah, after the ride along.

Okay.

'Cau$e I w*nt in the ride along I lived here ior the ride along'

Okay.

And I lived at the other Place'

Okay. ls it,-.excuse me, ls it probably written down on a calendar maybe, tike when"'

Prnbably.

..,you rnoved? Okay, DirJ he say anything at that tlrne? Did he moke any mention like hey l'rn on

duty?

Huh uh.

nonrt tell anybody. Did'".nothing was said about that? Okay'

Huh uh.

And total amount of time, under 30 minutes, 20 minutes?

I would say just around 30. I r*ally.'.t don't remernber-"

Okay,

,.,'csuse it wasn't..,1 dcn't know, it..'

0kay.

I don,t even know what time it was when he came. t know it was dark out" but I don't kncw

what time,

Did he,."did he ask You to do that? Or was it"'

I can't rernember'

ADI

AD

Transcribed bY KileY f rlesen 1"0 c20-074
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INTERVIf W TRANSCR'PTION

lA Case S: C20-074 Aete: Lil/22/2020 Time: ?:5? PM

Complainan
Complalntl

,tE
poticv fOSO,z / $tandard 4.91 policy 340.3.2 I Policy 340'3.5

AO ..,was it like suggesting, like hey you shauld?

Not that I remenrber, but I don't remember. tr literally don't..,1 remember him coming over, I

remember doing thaf he didn't stay very lorrg and he left. And that was about it'

Do you know if that was the intent behind him going there?

0h.

Lika was it intended that he was going there beceuse ysu were going,..

I didn't feel that way' I didn't feel that way.

5o, that wa$n't planned? lt just'.,

That wasn't planned.

...he showed and it haPPened.

Well, it was planned he was coming over, but it wasn't planned of that'

Okay, that's what 1,.'okay. {Unintelligibtel.

To do that, I wasn't planning sn...it wasn't like hey l'm corning over and you'le going to do this"

Or 1 was like hey corne over and l'm,'.no, none of that.

Okay,

lt just hspp€ned.

Was that the first time that you SuVs had intimate contact with each other?

No" the first time was here, when he stayed the night hnre one night. And that was soon after

the.."when he cam,e over to fix the sprinkler, 'Cause I assunre we'd been together first and then I

went on the ride along, after l'd already slept rnrith him. ls what l'm assuming. Can l."if I grab the

calendar it'll be waY faster.

yeah, and \,ve can do that here in just * second 'cause like I say ljust goi a few questions and

then we can nail down some of those times...

OkaY.

...and that time of...tYPe of thing

JM:

JM:

"jM:

IM:

]M:

JM

AD

g

AD:

Transcribed by KiteY Friesen 1.1 c20-074
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INTERVIEW TRANSCRI PTI ON

lA Case #; oater 1s/22/zozo Tlme:1:52 PM

Csmpla
Compla lnt: Policy 1050.2 Standard 4,9 / Policy 340.3.2 / rolicy 540,3'5

n
AD;

E
AFr

g
ADI

E
AO:

E
AD:

z
AO:

E
AD:

g
AD:

n
ADr

E
ADr

lf I can find funintellieible]"

When he came over that one particular night, was that after work? Before work? Or, I mean was

there any indication of anything like that?

He wasn't working.

lUnintelllgiblel,

He was off"

He w*s definitely off,

Uh huh. Uh huh,

okay, Did he, at that tirne, rnake any...and we're referring to you guys actuallY had sex that

night..,

Uh huh.

..,when he came over?

l'm pr€tty sure, veah,

Did he make any references to his job, anything of that nature?

I mean I knew he was a ccp, but he didn't mention his job in any moments of you know,

whatever.

Okay. And then after that time, between now..,betwee* then and your.,"the apartment incident,

did..,did he come over even off duty?

I don't know. That's why I need my calendar'

Okay.

'Cause I have all this ntarked,

Qkay. Okay. How...

It's very...it was very sporadic. There wasn't anything that was solid or consistent'

Consistent.
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lA Case #: C20-07t1

INTERVTEW TRANSCR:PTIO N

Dater 10/22/2020 Time:1:52 PM

Complalnant:
Cornplaint: Policy 1050.2 Standard 4,91 Policy 340.3,2 / Pol icy 340,3.5

Z lt was iust sporadic' t didn't see him often at all'

AD: Did ha t€ll you that he was...did he tell yo* about sorne investigatinn he was involved in

regarding someon€ else, or anything like that? Another woman'

n An investigation?

AD: Fld,.,

Z IunintettieibteJ.

AD; .,.did he tell You that.',

n No, he told..,

AD: .,,he was in trouble for scmething?

fl Yes.

AD: OkaV.

Ho told me all about that beeaus* he was very eonc€rned that I would $ay something, too. 50, of

course when all of that was going down, he reached out io me,,,'cause I hadn't talked to him. He

reached out and sald...told me what was happening with this girl, somelryhere I think in Manite

or some...or no, a thing.,.something down on 1't and Maple...2nd and...somsthing about that-

S,,me situation he was in and then with this girl. and then he hooked up with this girl, and thsn

her boyfriend or husband, which t guess mine did, did this"

AD: Uh huh

g And thet you know, there was internal with you guys going on'

AD: Right,

g 
ili il;T lil,lx,l;"i[ Jiffi :',::ff tr'';:ilg:iiJf J;:s?ffi ff tT:'fitri *l''
know.

AD: Uh huh

E I r,uas iust tike its fine I won't you know...its fine" l'm not going to say anything' 5o"'

AD: Did he say what wor.rid happen if...if somebody said sornething? or if ynu said.".

c2a-074ETranscribed by KileY Friesen 13
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INTERVIf W TRANSCRI PTION

lA Case #; Date: 3.01?212020 Time: 1:52 FM

Complainant:
Complatnt: Policv 1050"2 / Standard 4,9 / Policy 340.3,2 I Poliwl 340'3'5

Z Huhuh.

AD: Did he say that he was like [unintelligible]..'

E He knew it was goin6 down and he was going to be in trouble, How nervous he was talking to..'

AD: Okay.

g ...rne on th* phone.

AD: Okay,

g Of like just how he'd had a breakdown, you know, and he totally rnessed up. Like he was very
r 

remorseful of course because of whatrs going on and he just was really scared and wanted to

make sure I was going to keep my mouth shut. Which he didn't threaten me or anything, it was

.!ust me to say like that's fine, t'm','you know, whatever.

Ail: Didr he €ver say on any...on more than one occasion like.,.did he ever say, "l hope you don't tell

anltbody," or ",a,re you going to tell anybody?" Wag there...

n Huhuh"

AD:

Just the one tirne that.-,that he told you about this.

Uh huh.

Okay.

Yeah,

Did...did he...did he kind of keep you apprised of how that investigatian.,'

No.

",.was going?

No, no, no, no, no, Fle just lalked to me ts rnake sure I wouldn't say an\Ahing and then that was

that, And then I saw some stuff on the news and stuff like that

Did you know if got any sort of discipline""

I didn't.,.

...0r anylhing?

AD:

g
AD

AD:

AD:

AD
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INTIRVIEW TRANSCRI FTION

lA Case #r C2'S074

Complainant:

Dater 10/2U20?0 Time: 2:5t PM

Comptalnt: Foli*y 1050.3 / Standsrd 4.9 / Folicy 340.3.2 / PolicY 340.3'5

AD:

E
AEi

..,talk ts hlrn. I have no idea what happened..

0h.

.,.with the actual situation, 'cause 1 only talked to hint.,.we talked to say okay, that's flne, l'rn not

going to say anyltring.

Uh huh.

g And I don,t think we talkcd again. No, I did call him though. I did cafl hlm one time after that.
r 

Not for anything wsird, but I h*d a questlon about something that I [unintelliglble],,,tegitirnately

wanted to ask rrim and that was"..there was nothing carne of that. lt was ju$t I talked to him re*l

quick and that was that, and.',

AD: Haw did this relationship finally end? what..,whet caused that?

AD

AD

AD

AD:

I wouldn't call it a relatianshiP.

Well,l...

And lt ended because...

,.,cr",.yeah'

,.,it was so sporadic,.,

Yeah.

.."and wide, and the tlmes we saw each sther'.'

Uh huh.

...ortalked, So there wasn't really anything th€re. lt wes just distant. Of course in the beglnning

it was llke fun and tike,.'

Rlght,

..,0oh, you know.

Kind of exciting, Yeah.

Yeah.

Yeah.

AD:

AS:

AD:
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INTE RVI;IA/ TRATVSCRI PTI O N

1A Case #: C20-074

ComplainanrtE
bate: LQ/22/202S Time: 2:52 PM

Compl aint: Policy 1050,21Stendard 4.9 / Fclicy 340.3,2 / foticY 340.3"5

g 
fii ; iltrit:t ;: I :: iliT i: in ffi n:l ;?il ffi '*: JfJ -:1i:; ili*'^x'.#if ';ffl, -.
like..,

ADr 0h.

fl ...obvir:usly. ,Cau$e we hadn't been talking anyway and when l.."you see my ca:lendar we can $ee.

AD: Okay.

Z 
,Cause l,m pretty sure I wrote it down. There w*sn't a lot of communication, so it just Pnded by

- 
fizrling out you know. I wa$n't calling him all the tim€ or texting him alt the time. He wasn't

textin! rne all the tiffie. Until later when he called e nd said this is what's brappening, l'm going to

get in trouble'

AD: Until...oh, until...until late lnto the relationship he called you and said I'm gcing to get in trouble

for this other one?

E uh huh.

AD: Like did,..did.,.he's never called ycu about...has he ever called ycu in the past two years?

AO:

Huh uh.

Three years?

Huh uh.

Just five years ago.'.

Uh huh.

...and tl'rat was it?

Uh huh.

Okay. tast quick question here, Do you.,.since then have you thought that what'..what he did

was inappropriate, maybe it was you know, like,..

Oh, I ttrirrk it's inappropriite. I mean especially when I knew...l mean I was grossed out ts find

out that some other person that he meets on a call down on Maple and 2nE or I don't know

where, you know what I mean, Thal made me feel so gross'

AD: Uh huh.

AD

AD:

n
AD;
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INTCRVIEW TRANSCRIPTION

lA Case #: C?0-074

Complainartl

Date: 10/2?/20e0 time: 2:51PM

Complaint: Pollcy 1050,2 Stsnda rd 4.9 / Pollcy 340,3.2 / PolicY 340.3.s

g
AD:

A
AD:

g
AD:

g
AD:

E
ADr

E
AD:

z
AD:

g
AD:

g
AD:

E
AD:

Just like ugh, l,m just llke a used mrnrn/ you know, whatever, He's just going around picking up

whoever he wants to and you know, being nice guy and then having sex'

Do you think that hls being a police officer had anythlng to da with'..1 mean, do you think the

influence that he as an officer had in this situatlon that nobody else maybe In other lines of

work, do you think th€ influence..,did he use that to take advantage of you in the situation?

Huh uh.

No? Eecause you guys were..'it was both tonsenting edults.

It was just consenting.

Okay.

lt wasn,t a*ything like I wasn't looking for like super relationship. He had his own \uay of doing

relationships and so, it was just consenting adults and me*t you hene if I can, or maybe, rnaybe,

or nst talk at all. lt was not'".

0kay.

tt wasn't like he was my boYfriend,

Right.

It was not to that level, not even close to a boyfriend level.

It's kind of like just adults hooking up.

Uh huh.

And..,

That's what it was.

..,and opportunities were..,wcre there for',,,for two adults and,"

Utr huh.

...they were taken advantage...

Yea'h.

.,.of opportunities.
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INTgRVIEW TRANSCRIPTION

lA Case *C2O-074
complatnan,'E
Complaint: Policy 1050.t / Stendard 4'9 / PolicY 340.3.2 / Polity 340.3.5

Z Yeah, that's what it was.

AD; Okay, OkaY. [Unintellisible],

JM: So, officer Conrath, or Corp,oral Ccnrath, has a tendency to like to take females to the range. Did

he ever take you to the range to go shooting?

Dater 10/22/2020 Time: Z:52 PM

n
JM:

n
JMI

n
JMr

g
JM:

g
JM:

E
AD:

z
AD:

n
AD:

E
AD:

Yes.

0n one occasion?

One.

Mare than one occasion?

One, One, ong, one.

One, Okay, do you think that...that might be in your calendar as well?

Uh huh.

0r...

That's in there.

Okay.

That's in ther€.

Would it,..to go cut to the range, what were you guys doing there? The departmerrt's?

Just to shoct the gun,

iust to shoot.

Yeah, and there wa$ no...the:e was nothing weird. There was just shooting the gun.

Okay" Were there other officers, were there othen people there. sr anythiilg like that

lunintelliglhlel?

Huh uh.

No.
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I NTE RVI T1IY TRANSCRI PTIO N

lA Case #: Dater tr0/22/2020 Time: }5? PM

Complainant:
Complaint: Pol 1050.2 St*ndard 4,9 340.3.U 34CI"3.s

Nc. ll wasn't the main one, And I don't think he wanted to g0 there because of that, lt was like

the one..,l dan,t knpw 'cause l've only been there once. lfs like a barn-ish ktnd of thing afid then

like a hill of like dirt and rocks,,'

JM:

n
JM;

E
AD:

g
,AD:

g
AD:

g
JM:

z
IM;

g
JM:

z
JMi

E
AD:

n
ADl

Was it.,.

..,is right there,

,,.near the river?

Uh huh,

0h okay,

Yeah.

I know what you'r€ tatking about" yeah,

Yeah, itrs near the river.

okay, Yeah, if we can...if you can find those calendars that would be great.

okay,l'm sorrY I can't let you guys in. l'm so cold myself'

And just s0 y0u...

It's just,..

I do want you to l<ncw at one pcint she was sitting there'

Ljh huh,

S* she saw us out here, so'.,

That's fine.

I don't know if you Pause that'

l'11 be right back,

l,lf pause the recorder here. The time is 3:16. We're back on record again'

I wish I just hatl that 'cause,..

The time is now 3:18 Ptvl'
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INTERVITW TRAil'SCRIPTICI N

lA Case S: C2G074 Dater 10/22/ZOZ0 tlmer 2152 PM

Complainant:
Cornplalnt: Pollcy 1050,2 Standard 4.9 / Policy 340.3.2 / PolicY 340.3.5

g 
il i,T:;? ffi 'il [i,l;:il i#I.',l #T; rll T:iil iil*Tff'TJ;::T ff : * iilll :i i : li
his wife, calling Chris' wife, and saying ch did she talk to men and then, and then. Which is not

healthy at all, but l,m talking about my husband [unintelligible],

JM: So, your husband recently called Chris Conrath's wife?

AD:

g
AD:

Yeah, like digging for information'

Do you know what the nature of th*t convetsation was like? I mean,.,

Because it was just more of hlm not thinking,..my husb*nd not thinking l'm telling him the truth.

Uh huh,

That t have nct talked to Chris Conrath'..

Okay.

,..for five years.

Okay. And...and you know, being a guy, again I understand you know the...the complexities of

that, ioe, and 1,..1 can...l rnean, it sounds like you guYS ar€ reatly trying to work this,,.

We are,

...this thing out. And good for both of you guys, if that""

Uh huh,

...if that be the case. lt scunds you guys have both been through a lot, lt sounds llke, almost like

a rnade for lifetime you know movie.

Uh huh.

So, is there anything at atl that I mean we should know about any of this stuff? 'fause like X say,

it matters...it matters persOnally, We.,,We take our...we take our career, this jab' very, very,

seriously and...

uh hr.th.

...we want to keep our reputation as beiRg a good...

{UnintelligibleJ.., I understand,

AD:

AD

AD

AD:

AD

AD:

E
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INTERVI[W TRANSCRI PTION

oater 18/2212020 Time: ?r52 PM

[:ffi,1:;,
Csmplalnt: Pslicy 1050,2 / Standard 4.9 / Poliry 340.3.2 I Policy 340.3.5

AD

AD:

AD

AD:

AD

AD

AD

JM:

AD

n

...trustworthy d*partment. And all that stuff.

I understand"

And,..and if you know, Officer Conrath, now Corporal luninteltigiblel...Conrath is doing these

type uf things and it...

l'm sure he's"-.if he i5, l'm sure he like, when it all came down, he like.,'

Uh huh.

,-didn't, didn't, didn't, didn't,.,

Yeah.

...until he fen safe.

Yeah,,..yeah, and it,..l mean it might've been a really bad year tor him, too, I mean with what

was going on with his life and then you know, these.,"these two tvpe of.,.t!rpes of things golng on

and then he gets in big trouble and everything, so,.'

Are you pretty sure that after you found out about the other relationship, that you and he had

no further in person cfintact?

I think we mav have cnce, at that apartment. I think. I know trre came over there to talk to rne

absi.lt the situation that he was {n, 'cause..,yeah, he came over.,.oh. if I had my ealendar, He

cam€ over there to tslk ts me that he was going to get into fouble and you know, things.,-l

might he hearing things or something, and I think we dld have sex that day and l.,.that was the

last time. And then he called me...after he came over, he did make a phone call tc me 'eause I

remember I was at my mom's..,or maybe he rnade the phone call first. I can't rernember, but

thst's again ihe same phone call, the same...he just wanted..,the same intent was tCI just tell me

you know, this is going on, make sure.,.are you golng to stay guiet.

Because,..did he say what lvould likely happen to him if you,..

HE...

.,.f,arne forward?

Huh uh, no.

Did saV that,",

He didn't say anyihing.
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INTERVIEW TRA'{SCRIPTION

lA Case #: C2CF0?4 Dater 10122/2020 Time; ?$2 PM

complatnan.tE
Ccmplaintl Poliry 1050, 2 / Standard 4,9 | ?dicv 340,3,2 I Pcliw lrt0.3.5

AO:

n
AD:

E
AD:

g
AD:

a
AD:

n

,..like if you $ay anything, thls is what's going,',

Not at..,

.."to happen?

...not at all,

Okay. tn total, the...the nurnber 0f times that you guys had sexual relations, how many times

was tha! total?

One,.,two,.. maybe four,,.or three.

Okay"

I can't remember, My calendar woulsl be better, but I don't think I marked sex on there,

Okay.

But I just marked..,lf it said "Chris over," then that prabably mean$ it. That's why I mark my

calendar.

AD: Okay

AD:

I just don't know where [t is.

ilid he stay more than like if he came over f*r one night, d$d he stay for a tota| ef two nights, or
did he...

3 Huh uh.

AD: .,.corne ov€r a weekend?

n Nc'

Ail: Just,..just{unintelligiblel,

n The ftrst time t met him when he came over very recently after trying to fix the sprinkler, he

st*yed that night and just that. And t think he might've stayed one night et that other

apartment. And then there was the incident when he carfie over in unifgrm at thai apartrn€nt.

One, two, three...l'm only eoming up with three, including the oral sex. Three or four, I can't be

certain right at this minute,

And you didn't meet somewhere remotely like a parking lot, a motel, anything like that?AD
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AD:

INTTRVIEW TNANSCfi IPTION

lA Case #: C2S0?4 Date; 10/22l2O2O Time: 2:52 PM

Complainant:
Complaint : Pollcy 1050,2 / Standard 4'9 / Policy 340.s.2 / Policy 340.3.5

JM:

Huh uh. Just here and that apartment.

0kay.

And he has not {ontacted you any time in the recent past?

Huh uh.

Have you seen him, even at 4...1 rne*n 'cause Spokane's still a fairly small town"

I haven't seen him anYwhera.

You haven't seen him anYwhere,

I haven't seen him !n all that time'

Okay" OkaY.

Since 2015 'cau$e lthink I tatked to him in January, like there might've been a phone cafl, but

nothing of relatianshlP,..

Uh huh,

...thlng. tt was prabably Just a thing. f don't know if that's when * catled him about whatever

questLn f had, but the sexual part of everything was pretty much in the early beginninB. God if I

had that ealendar. And very sporadic, not anything...

It's five [unintelllgibleJ,.,

Not relationship material,

..,it's five yeers ago, that's been a.'.that's been * while,

And a lot has happened...

Yeah.

..,in five years,

l'rn sure. l'm sure,

Thinking about my thing with Chr"is Conrath is like not ev€n impoftant in my brain"

AD:

AD:

AD:

AD

AS;

n
AD

AD

AD
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INTERVIEW TRAhISCRI FTION

IA Case #: C20-074

Complainantl

Darer 10/22/1010 Timer 2:52 FM

eompIaint: Policv 1O50,2 / Standard 4,91 Pclicy 340,3.2 / Policy 540.3.5

AD:

n
AD:

n
AD:

n
Ail:

fl
AD:

7
AD:

n

Well, good. And it.."and it shor:ldn't he. You go on with your life'..

Uh huh,

...100%, Absol utely...

Uh huh"

"..go on wlth your life. ttotally agree with that. Wetl, yeah, if you da find those calendars.".

I want to have that calendar 'cause then you guys will know exact dates.

Yeah.

And...

lf.,.if you do {ind it, that'd be...that'd be great.

Okay.

You have my number.

Yep,

You can give me a calt, And again, you know, if somethlilg else eomes up thst you know, you

think i* important for me t0 know...

okav

.,.by all means, give rne a call. lt'll go right to my desk. lf l'm there l'll answer it. lf,'.if not, it'll go

to a message and then l'ltget all',.

Okay, 'cause l'rn so scared, ! want to have the right times and everything. I don't want to get in

trouble for saying something wrong.

AN

AD;

AD: Well, you're not.

n But I have my catendar to back me up and be like this is the,.

AD: YEAh,

g ...this is real 'cause l'm not lying. lju$1.,'

AD: Yeah,
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lA Case S: (20-074

Complalnantl

INTERVIf W TRANSCRI PTICIN

340,3,2 / Policy 34S,3.5

Date: L0122/2020 Time: l:S2 FM

ComBlaint: cy 2 Standard 4.9 / Pollcy

AD

".,dcn't rernember like whlch taffe first €ll the time,

Right and.,,andE I want to.,.l want to assure right now, you've been in credibly helpful,

you really have. And nowhere do I get an indication from you that you're..,you're lylng you're

telling me you know, something...you're just,..you're being very forthright and I appraciate that,

And that's..,and it's tough tc talk about especially to two people you've Rever met before.
Aga1n.,.

It's probably better...

Yeah.

...than talklng to it with my like mother or somfon6.

nnd you won't...and you're not going to get in trauble. This was five years ago.

Yeah,

You're not going to know exact dates. *fyou had your calendar, that's great.

Uh huh,

Just because you say oh I thtnk it was this chain of svents, but maybe your calendar might show

something else...

Uh huh.

.,.you'r€ not getting in trouble for that.

Okay.

Our...our.,,our con,sern is that you tell the truth in terms of what happened,.,

Uh huh.

...in a relatianship with Chis Conrath. We understand flve yeats ago you're nct going to
remernber events exactly as,.,as they happened.

Okay, thank you,..

5o...

.,.for that, 'Cause I don't.

A,D:

JM

JM:

JM:

JM:

g

n
JM

JM

JM
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INTEBVIEW TRANSCRIPTION

lA Case #:

Complain
4 Date: 10/2?/2020 Time;2152 PM

anti
Complaint: Policy 1050.2 Standard il"9 / Policy 340.3.? | ?olicy 340"3.$

JM:

AD:

n
AD:

g
AD:

n
AD:

g
AD:

E

AD:

z
AD:

E
AD:

g

You are not Eetting ln trauble,

Not.,.not a bit, Not a bit.

Okay.

And you know, we,,.we wailt to be out of your life as mr.lch as possible so that we,..you know,

you'd go on with your life and,,.

Uh huh, Wellyou guys have been super nice and.."

Thank ycu.

...helping to like calrn rne down.

No, you're very well put together, You're.,,you and.."l mean, you knoW, in these SitUAt:ons it
wouldn't be uncomrnon that we get $omebody just shut the door you know, in our face and we

wsuld understand that as well, too,

oh, I would much rather have you in, but she just got he re and,'-

No.

,.,it can't,..

AD: Tote,..

JM No.

...totally got to,..take care of your...take care of your personal life. Take care of your family and

everything, and move on with your life. Do.,.

Yeah.

..,ds what you tlo and that's,..you know, you seem like a re ally good person and th*t's..-

Oh, tlrank you.

,..that's all that matters y€ah,

You guys, too. Thank You.

you're we lcome. We, ll, I think...l think if there's anything else, again prcbably shouldn't be. I

have what I nee d which is, You know..,
AD
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I NTERVITW TRANSCRIFTI ON

lA Case #: Ct0-074
Complainant;

Datet 10/22/2020 TimE: 2152 PM

Comp lfrin1: Policy 1050,2 1 Standard 4.9 / Pollcy 340,3.2 / Pollcy 340-3,5

AD:

Uh huh,

.,,is enough, and lf you find those calendars, just you know, give me a call.

f will, For sure. ljust,..l'nr still organizing, Everything is a mess and my 2015 calendar is not like

top priorlty on iike getting taken out of a hox.

l'm surprised you still haue a 2o15 catendar.

Yeah, you're.,"

That's my welrdness...

Yeah"

...tso. I keep all rny calendars, too, 'cause lwrite stuff, s* much like,,.

Right.

...when did that happen and then I can always go back, so it's like...

Right" I get neminded *ll the tirne I have an appointment in five minutes and I don't even keep

the reminders fsr that, 50, you're doing {unintetligibleJ.,,

You probably do it on yoilr phone though,

Mmm, yesh, but I don't check it very aften.

See I do it,.,

t'rn not very tech.,.

...the old fashioned. I need a calendar

l'm not very tech savvy.

Me neither.

And my wife reminds me all the time, did you know you have an appointment? lt's sn the
ealendar. Where's the calendar? Alright, well, thartk you very much. Okay.

Thank you guys.

AD: We'r* going to...

JM:

AD:

E

E

g

n
E

n
AD:

E
AN

AD:

AD:

AD

AD

AD
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IA Case #t C20-0?4 Date: ro/22/10x0 fime: trs2 PM

camplainan.tE
coffiplalnti Pollcy 1050.2 / $tandard 4.9 / Polky 340.3'21 palky 340.3,5

ADI

Thank you,

...we're going to conclude this interview,

fnnd of RecordlngJ

Transcribed by l(iley Frlesen 28 c20-CI?4
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INTERVIf IA, TNANSCRIPTION

lA Case #: 4

Complainant:

Date: 1Ut2l2020 Tirno:2107 PM

Complaint: Poticv 1$50,2 / Standard 4.9 | Policv 340.3.2 / Policy 340.3'5

Ail: Sergeant Art Dollard

JM: Director Jacqui MacConnellz
AD;

AD:

AD

AD:

AD:

We are

Pr€ssnt
lnternal

nn this recording. The time i5 ?107 pr"n. The date is November 12th, 2020

l5 rnyself, Sergeant Dollard and Director Jacqui MacConnell from

Affairs. This is reference case C20-G74. E do you recall the statement

regarding maktng false or rnisleading statements?

Yes.

AD: Do you.,.do you understand that statement?

Yes

AN: Okay and were yo{r also wishing to be kept anonymous or your records protected on thls case?

ADl

Yes.

Okay. Did you have something tc add there?

Yes.

Go ahead.

Did he call you back to say...ask questlons about my calendars or did he give you".when dtd he

give you pieturer cf my calendars? when he called at first or..,?

The very beginning. The very beginning. %r."
,Cause I could've answered questions sn my calendar last time, I wish I could've found them,

No, I understand and that's...that's why I have them r"ight now is to..,is to clear that up to find

out and verify with you about those calendars.

0kay,

Okay. 5o, l'm gcnna show You."

t better get my gfasses.

OtaV. Sofl these are like pictures of the calendar that I copied off, ckay?AD

1Transcribed by Michelle Reiner c20.074
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INTERVI EW TRANSCRI FTION

lA Case f: C20-074 Date: 11/1?12020 Tlmer 2;07 PM

Complsinsnt:
Compleint: PollcY 1050,2 Standard 4,9 Poll 340.3.2 340.3.5

I can't betieve he gave you my frickin' private calendars- I mean, ther*'s other str-rfi on there

AD:

that's iust my stuff,

And the only things that t've highlighted on these were...vrer€ things that looked like they were

referenced to,..

That's fine...sure.

AD: To Cbris.

Uh hmm.

AO: And just again, for the record when I sav the word "Chris", are ycu familiar with an Officer with

the firs: name Chris?

Yes.

And what,,.what Is his last nsrne that you know of?

Conrath.

AD: Okay, Se in looking at these, woutd you mind laoking at these calendars and tht areas that l've

higt:lighted that have direct references to Chris. Can you tell me whethsr sr not those...if that

is...those are entries made by you or your handwriting?

AD

n
AD

AD

These are all rnine.

Would you mind.,.just again for the record taking a look to see?

l,m sorry you guys, this is just too much for me to deal with. My personal stuff,"these are

all,..this is rnine. lt's all rnine,

1.,.1 want to shaw yoil one last one and right here in January it says this. lf you can look here

with me" On the 7ih it says "Chris, last day"-

That's when he got in trouble,

Okay and l'll go dawn a tittle bit further:, it says "Chris sent home"'"

Early,

"I arly".

One nronth off...

ADI

AD

LTranseribed by Michelle Reiner c2E-474
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INTERVIEIi/ TRANSCRIFTICIN

lA Case #; {20*0?4
Complalnant:

Dat6: ll/tl l2{2a Time: 2:07 PM

ComBlaint: ?olltY 1050.1/ Standard s.9 / Policy 340.3.2 / rolicy 340.3'5

AD:

AD:

AD

Hquals.,.

Two months, ldon't know what that means'

Dpes this look like your handwriting right there?

Yes,

Can you tell me what Vou think that's irr reference to? What that entry was made for?

Secause he told me that,,.at some point he would've told me that he got in trouble because he

was..,he knew I eame down at that..,the other girl,

ADI Uh hmm.

g And so he told me what was going on and he iust told me that was his last day. He

was,.,he....whatever it $ays, he waS Sent home early. "Sne month off equals two msnths." I

don't know what that rnoans.

Do you have roughly an idea of when he would've told you that he was gonna be getting in

trouble or getting $ome sort of time off?

It,s so hard '(8use I need two different.."l gotta Bet to the eye doctor,

AD:

AD: l'm the same waY'

,Cause I can,t see far. tt used to be that was my probtem and then t turned, like 44 and I

couldn,t see close and now it's really bad. There's lunint€ltigible]. He woutd've told me waY

before, let me jr.*t go back, Okay, so he would'v€ totd me here'

A0; He would've told you back in Septernber?

Because,..or no, mavbe i marked thatthen. I don't knowwhen he would've told me becouse I

think I marked that. "Chris carne over, Asian girl." That might've been the night he told me

about that instance that something went down and that her boyfriend or whoever it was

sontacted you guys.

AD: Okay.

tr 5o I think I knerv it,,,ab'out then, is what lthink,

Ail: As far as like what he was going to $et for discipline, [unintelligible], January

g Iuninteltigibl€].

3Transcribed hy Michelle freiner c20-a74
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lA Case #: C2O-074

INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPTION

oater tl/x.3/Zoeo tlme: t:07 PM

Complalnant:
Corxplalnt: Policv 1050.2 / Standard 4.9 / Poltcy 340.3,2 / PolicY 340.3.5

AD:

,{D: Right here, JanuarY 7rh. 5o how did you know that he got sent horne early that night?

He told me.

D0 you remember...

He nnust've told me.

That night?

t dnn't think that night.

You don't think so?

I don't remember 'cause it's just things l'll jot down'

Okay.

Like when he told me..,l don't know if he told me that night where I marked the "Aslan girl"

thi*9,

Uh hmm.

But I *link in rny memory, I wa$ trying to calculate baek in tirne when that would be for rnyself,

Okay.

5o I think 1,..'cause I kind of rernember doing that, like going back, Like, when wts that?

Because that was the sarne time I saw him. Yeah. Oh yeah, yeah, yeah. He came over then to

tell rne what was going on and to make sure I wasn't going to say anything'

What date was that?

The }lth ofJanuarY.

Was that the last tlrne that he came over?

lf I didn't mark it, it didn't haPPen'

Okay,

But I took pretty good [unintelligible] of what was going on here'

Did..,

n
AD:

E
AD;

E
AD:

E

E
AD:

g
AD:

g
AD:

n
AD:

g
AD:

E
AD:

4Transcribed by Michelle Reiner c20"074
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AD

AD:

AD:

INTERVIf W TRANSCRIPTION,

lA Case S: C20-074 oato: ttlt2/2020 Time: ?,:07 PM

Cornplainant:
atnt: Policy 1050.2 Standard 4-9 Pol 340.3.2 340.3.S

t'm not.,.l'fi confused. Like, what am I not saying right that's confusing you?

No, it,,.l'm,..1'rn only trying...so like at this point and time right here on the 7th,'.

t,..

I just $ee this right here where it says that "Chris wa$ sent home eadf" Says "one month off

equals two months". l'm mainly just asking frcm you and your urords is, is that sornethingthat

you learned that night or right befsre then?

I don't...1 clon't even know what that means,

Okay,

That he got one monlh, equals two months. I don't rernember what that ev€n rfieans for me at

this rnorneftt.

0kay,

I don't know what that means"

0kay,

One month.,,l mean, I would assume I said he gets one rnonth off, but equals two month$' l

don't know what that means,

AD:

Okay, Do you,.,in looking at the calendar here tlso has like..,so there was October, there's really

nothing I could find to reference here,

Yeah, [unintelliglble].

And the re's a couple of references here in November on the 30th and the 2?'h,

What does this say? "Came over, start work". Oh that's jtrst when he gOeS back tO wOrk,

Does that appear accurate that he came over in Novemb'er?

Probably if I wrote it, uh hmm,

Okay.

But I don't think that...it depends on where.,, "Last day of work", What did you ask me *bout

this one?

well I was just asking, does that appesr accurate that he"'

AD

AD:

AD

A0r

z
AD:

z

g
AD

5Transmibed by Michelle Reiner c20-074
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INTERVI EW Tft ANSCRI PTICIN

lA Case #: C20-074 Date: tt/12 {292$ Tirne: ?,:0? PM

4.9 / PolicV ?4o,3,2 / PolicY 340.3,5

g
AD:

z
AD:

E
AD:

E
ADr

g
AD:

E

Came aver?

Came over?

Yeah.

Okay.

I would trust that I wrote that.

Okay.

lf he came over, he came ovef.

And llke in December, tik6 the Lgtft?

"Chris came over," "Chris last day of work"" Yes'

0kay,

But on those tiffies t don't remember..."chris lasl lunintelligib]e1". see I didn't see him very

rnuch. He prthably cam€ ouer then. t do not know if anything happened then'

Okay"

I klnd of dan't think so, because thet was like...as you can see by the wat/ my calendar goes it

was kind of busy in the beginning."

Right.

And then things just kind of f*ll.,.fall off.

Likeyousaid,liketheyjustgortoffizzledout.[UnintelligibleJ'

ADr

AD

AD

g 
#, il :;:Ii',l J, llliill5i ff J,l : l;;", J;' l l1: J [il:;"1,il-,i,l J i,?;l l"; .Y$'' 

* -

Christmas or something like that and how are your kids'

AD: 'Kay

But...

AD: l,..l,d asked you,,.in the last interview with you was if^.,in Octoller was there like a definitive, like

"hey it's over, we're done, wo can't,."', was there ever anything like that?

6Transcribed by Michelle Reiner
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I.NT,ERVIEW TRANSCRIf TION

lA Ca$e f: C20-074 Datr: tr/12/t020 Tirner 2r0T PM

34S.3.5
Cornplainant:

$tandard 4.9 / Poli 340"3,2 /Co ?ollcV 1050'? I
There just wasn't. [PaPer shufflingl. Sorry. n't rememb...there just wasn't any kind

af...anything. I think, like I was trYing to t*l mcrning it's llke during that time I had be

out of this hau se and was like rny moneY situation and I eouldn't affsrd to llve here. You know,

and so lt's like lwas still in my divorce. You know,

he,".maybe Chris was on my mlnd sametimel"'
and so for rne it wasn't lilce lwas,..l mean,

Uh hrnm.

obviously, t liked him, but I think I had too much in my own life that was too stressful.

filght.

you know, so I dldn't...it wasn't like.,,chris wfrs not my, like supportive rcck or anything like that'

Okay.

I know I did ask him like legal question$ lunintefligiblel"'

And so thsse events that happened five years ago are',.would You say they're tough far you t0

recall thsse dates and some of these entries?

Uh hrnm. And if lt'S so spuradic, I k*cw there was nst anY.'.we didn't ever talk and say "oh €rr,

you knOW We'r€ nSt goilnA See eaCh olh$r", except in the end when he was obvlou*

in...obviously lnto, you know trouble and th*n he was like seared to do anything more for a

while, I guess. I dcn't knnw what the situalion is'

Okay, OkaY,

But l'm sorry if l'rn not like gefting to the point you want rne to make a psint, I don't know'

ADI

E
AD:

g
AD:

g
AD:

E

AD:

E

Yeah, I do

t@ttris

Nc, it's.,.the rea5on we're bringing this to you is tc'..just t0 se€ again, number one to verify that

was this an accurate depiction of...af Your calendar, were these your entries that you put in

there? And then, you know like t say on th€ 7e here, there's this reference here, "Chris's last

day at work",

g

AD

Uh hrnm.

AD: "Send home early" and then "one month, two months off'

Uh hmm.

AD Merelv just want to know if,..if you recalled writinB that and about when did you le arn it or what

did...what it rnean to you? That's it'

I just assumed that hE had time off while he was kreing investigated for whatever'

7Transribed bY Michelle fteiner c20-074
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INTERVI gW TNANSCRIPTI ON

Dater 11/12/2020 Time:2107 FMlA Ca$s S: C20-0?4

Complalnant:
Complalntl Pol i*v 1.050.2 / St*ndard 4.9 / PolicY 340.3.? / Policy 340.3.5

AD: Okay,

[Unintelligible]..,the department put hlrn...

Okay.

He had to.,.he couldn't work anymore, he was on paid leave or \ffhatever they do'

Okay, but you're not sure if he told you that or"'?

I don't know,

Okay,

g yJff xi?Hff iil:, fil[:;Tl.il;;*x ; fi ;r"iffiTi [:',ffiT:1iln;-'?ru*::
even know what it rneanE. Like, I don't...1 CAn't pull up the cOnneCtiOn.

AD:

AD

AD:

AD:

E
AD:

g
AD:

g
AO:

z
JM:

g
JM:

z

Right, it's almost there.,.there's...

Like I can't pult,..

There's sort of a reference.',a key that we unelerstand'

Yech. 1...

what lingo and things like that that we understanr! that..,CIr a process that m*ybe you not..,

I don't.,.to rne those.,.that means nothlng to me.

Okay, well and,,,

All it means to me is that he ls now,,.that's his last riay and he has a month or two months off.

ln lookirrg at yoLir calendar, looking at January 2016 and December.,.Decernber 2015, you're

,u.*....",i you tefl us for certain whether or ftot you spoke with him during those months and/or

saw hirn?

If I saw hinr I would have wrote it,

0kay.

I know that. l'm pretty sure I would have wrote it down, 'cause that seems to be my obvious

pattern.

t20-a74Ea
Transcribed bY Michelle Reiner
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INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT!ON

lA Case #:
Complain

Date: 1U12/z0zo rime: 2:07 PM

ant:
Cornplaint; Palicy 1050,2 / Standard 4.9 / Policy 340.3"2 / Policy 340,3,5

AD:

JM: Okay.

Okay.

But I dontt knsw about talking,.,we didn't really talk on the phone very much. There might've

been a few text lat*r, in the later times, because I remember those were"..and those wer*
nothing. lt was just like "Merry Chrlstntus" samething about...l think rnaybe there was

sarnething.,,some text about "oh the klds are...son'lebody is gonna be in middle school or

something", 'cause both oar kids...

AD: Both you guYs have kids?

We have two kids tfrat are the same age. My daughter.."l have only a daughter and then I found

out hi: son is ths same age as rny daughter,

AD: OkaV, so those things ln cornmon, a lot things in ecmmon?

Ye,ah,

AD: Director MacConnell, did you have any other questions?

JM: No, that was it.

Ail: Okay

AD

I f*el bad. I feel like l'm not doing scmething right,

No, it...we're not asking you to do any more than just tell us what you remember and that's it. I

!'nean, we don't,,,We don't want to put wordS in your mcuth and we don't want you to,..to gu€S5

at anything. We want you to just be completely...you know, again rernember only what you can

remenrber.

Uh hmm.

AD: And thet's it.

l know I wrote that, whatever that time thing is on there 'cauge it's..,1 wrote it, it's me, "One

month off, equals two months." I don't know what that means though-

AD:

g
AD:

Okay,

tjust...to me, right now what it means is he has.'.he had ta go on time off.

Okay and yeah, I mean if that's...if that's the best you got frorn mernory, ltotally understand

funintelligiblelfive years ago. I have a hard time remernbering things from a v.reek ago,

ITranscribed by Michelle Reiner c20-074
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IA Case #: C2O-074

complainan,tE
Com

I NTIRlJI[W TRAfI]5CRI PTI ON

Dator 1111212010 Time: t:07 PM

AD;

r,050.2 $tandard 4,9 Pcl 340.3,2 340.3.5

Me too and it's worse nCIw wlth lny age for real,

Okay. l'm Sonna go ahead and I'r* gonna conclud* the interview her* and l'm gonna off
recorder. Ths tlrne Is now 2122 9m.

lEnd of Recordingl

Transslbed by Michelle Reiner 10 t20-974
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INTERVIFW TfiANSCRIPTION

lA Casc #:

Complainant;

Date: 1O/29l2AZ0 Time: 5:00 FM

Complaintr Pollcy 1050.2 4.9 / Policy 340.3.2 / Policy 340.3'$

AD:
MC:

JMt
CC:

KH:

DD:

BL:

Sergeant Art Dollard

Lieutenant Matt Cowles

Director.tacqui MacCon nell

CorporalChris Conrath

Officer Kris Honaker
Detective Dave Dunkin
Bart logue

So, we are no'!v beginnlng this interview. The date is October 29th, 2020 and the tlme is now

1700 hours, present in the room are Corporal Chris Conrath and his representatives from the

Spokane Police Guild, Officer Kris Honaker and Detective Dave Dunkin. This interview is being

conducted by Sergeant Art Do*lard and Lieutenant Matt Cswfes frcm lnternal Affairs. And

Sp*kane police ombudsman Mr" Bart Logue is also particlpating. As well as ilirectorJacqui

MacConnell is also present in the room. This interview is being recorded. lnternal investigation

files are considered Bubltc record and are subject to release in accordanee with Washington

Stats law. Colporal Conrath, do you have any concerns with the release of this lnvestigation?

yes, lthink this investigation seeks to obtain private, personaf inforrnation about me that if
released publicatrly would have a detrimentat effect on my per"sonal life at home with my wife

and children. That's all.

Okay, Woulcl you please confirm the spe lling of your last name and tell m€ your personnel

number?

c-O"N-R-A-T-H; 1106,

Ha,ve you read and $ign€d ycur adrninistrative righls and responsihilities,forrn?

Yes, I have.

Dc you understand those rights?

Yes, I do.

And have you beert glven a written overview of the allegations in this case?

Yes.

'Kay. Do you unde rstand that you are an accused officer in this?

I cio.

c20-074

Corporal Chris Conrath

AD:

CC;

AD:

CC:

AD:

Cf,:

AD:

CC:

AD:

CC:

AD:

CCr
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I NTgNUTW TRANSCR}PTI ON

IA Case #: C20-074 Date: Lfr129l2020 time: S;00 PM

Complainant:
Compla int: Policy 1050.2 / $tandard 4-9 / PolicY 340,3,2 / Palicy 340"3.s

AD The lA tracking nunrber is C20-074, The allegations are as listedr SPD Policy 1050.2, members of

this depar"trnenl shall refrain from developing ar maintaining personal relationships with victims,

witnesses, or other individuals dr.*ring the course of or as a direct result of any official contact;

SpD Standard 4.g. rnernbers of the Spokane Police Department shall at alt times conduct

themselves in a manner which does not discredit the law,enforcement professlon or the

Spokane police Department; and SPD Policy 34A3.2, engaging in an duty sexual relations; as

well as SpD poticy 340,3.5, failure to disclose materialfacts or making a false or mi.sleading

s*aternents durine the course of any work related investigation, These are a{l policies frorn the

}j1!|"ii'vy*,,.ih*collplainantinttrisis@CcrporalConrath,howlong
have you worked lor the Spokane Police Departrnent?

t,ve been with rhe Palice Depafiment sin{B early ?008. I began as a Reserve Officer for about

two years. I was hired fulltirne in July of 2010'

And prior to the spokane Folice Department, did you hava any law enforcement experience?

No, ldid not.

Do you currently have any specialty asstgnments?

l'm a member of our Tactical Team, oUr CAflT Teafit, l'm a firearms instructor.

And where are you currently assigned?

Graveyard patrol, Team 14'

And this allegation goes bsck to May of 2015. So you recal[ what your assignrneilt was et that

tirne?

I believe I wa$ power shift south at that tirne'

As I said, this investigation stems from a Malicious Mischief/DV callthat you went oil, on

g/ZT 1ZAIS.And as such, I'll for the record show you thls was the call that you went to if yoil

want to take a look at that. On 512?, it was reported as a Malicious Mischief/Suspicious

Circumstanee. In lcoking st the CAD of that, it appears that th€re wa$ no probable causs to

make an arrest, ls that..'is ?hat carrect?

CC: I would iust add to that bY,',

AD: [Unintetliglble],

CC: ...saying there was no actual allegation of a crime. Upon arrival, it was immediately deterrnined

that no crime had occurred and there was no damage to her property.

t20-474
forporaI Chris Conrath

CC:

AD:

CC:

AD;

CCr

AD:

CC:

ADr

CC:

ADt
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AD;

CC:

INTERVI EW TRANSCRI PTION

lA Case #: C20-074

uomDlalnan.,E
Datel 1.0/29/2020 Time: 5rO0 PM

Complaint: Policy 1050,2 / Standard 4.9 / PolicV 340.3.2 / Policy 340.3,5

Specifically, if you can recall, what,,.what was it about?

So, the caller stated that her sprinkler $ystem was not functioning coffectly and she believed

that it may have been vandalized, So, I responded and I immediately determined that there was

no damage to her prope rty, it had ilot been vandallzed, no rime had...had cccurred. But rather,

she was unaware thal to aetivate her sprinkler system, she had to turn on the water' So, l'..1

assisted her in loe ating the water valve and activating the sprinkler system'

Do you recall, did she say that there was a silspect involved in it? Did she say anybody for that

matter?

As I arrived, we were talking about the circumstances"'

Uh huh.

..,as we walked back to the back yard to kind o{ find the sprinkler box where the lssue may have

been. She speculated that she had just been involved in an ugly divorce, so she listed off "..,my

ex-husband could,ve bee n involved, it could've been a neighbor kid. Although I get along preity

well with the neighbors, I have no idea who would've done this to me, but my ex-husband is

pretty mad at me right now." And that Conversation took a matter of mcments as..'as we

arrived at the...the problern afea, the sprlnkler hox that's in tfie ground' lt was obvious that no

one had damaged it, sc those..,l guess that lunintelligibf e],.,that bellef was dispelled pretty

quickly.

Did you complete a palice report that night reference this?

I don't believe so. I cleared it one David {10}.

AD:

CC:

AD:

CC:

A,D:

CCr

AD:

CC:

AD:

CC:

AD:

CC:

AD:

0kay. The cornplainant on this is

Yes, it does-

Okay, l,m just going to shsw you a picture, it's a SPRS picture. That's the only one I could find of

her. Does that look familiar to You?

That is her.

okay. Did yo, kno*ppriortothis call?

I did not.

okay, That night, do you recall running her name. or doing an NClc check for warrants' local

history, anything like that?

c20-074

Corporalehris Conrath

*g Does tbat name sound familiar to you?

3Transcribed by KileY Friesen
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INTfi RVlEW TRANSCRI PTI ON

Date : 1.0/29/2020 Ttme:5$0 FfVl
lA Case #: C20-074

Comptainanr,E
X050,2 / Standa rd 4.9 / PolicY 340.3.2 / Pollcy 340.3'5Complaint: P*licy

CCr

AD:

CC:

AD:

CCr

AD:

CC:

A*;

CC:

ADr

CC:

AD;

CC:

AD:

CC:

I don't recall doing that. That'$ not to say that I didn't. Typically, Radio will do that for me. I

mean I can review the cAD here, but it...it lsoks like prior to rny being dispatched it said that

it says right thsre.

okay. Anything *lse on thisthing that brings back any memory of that call?

May I review it again?

Yeah, please.

No.

Okav. ,{side frorn this call, r*id you [uninre!!g!$e]4ond to any other caf ls for service at thisr r
I do not believe so,

Following that dat€.

0kay. $o, this last month her husband came to us and this is what the complaint started with,

With inform*tion that indicates that there was a relationship that transpired between you and

After that initial call, did you reach out to her or wa$ it the othe r way around?

Can I just clarifY?

Yeah.

Okay,

Please.

So, in looking at her sprinkler system, we determined that there was no damage, but there..,that

she needed io torn the water on, So, we did that and then I stayed there while we tested the

sprinkler system. tike she turned it on and we watched altthe various stations go. One ol thern

had a problem where there was a valve that wasn't working correctly, like the station didn't

quite spray the water the way it was supposed to, So, it appeared as though it may have been

Carnaged dr"rring the winter or scmething to that effect, And so, lve discussed how to go about

gettin; it fixed. She didn't have any ideas. I offer*d tc, on my days off, come backand help her

with fixing that sprinkler svstem. And I did that'

5o, at that...6t this call, did you give her your phone number or did she give you he r phone

number? Do You recall how that was?

c20-074
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CC:

A0r

CC:

AD:

CCr
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I don't recall if we exchanged numbers, or if I just offered to come back at a certain time' I

don't,,.1 don't rememher. This was over five years ago'

Yeah. Do you remernber how,..how long after that that you went back?

I can only assume it was rny next weekend, so it was a rnatter of three to five days, something in

that...in that realm, but I don't recall exactty'

And was that an dutY or off dutY?

Off duty,

off duty. what do you re member about that time that you went b6ck?

l we nt there for th* purpose of helping this citizen repair lner sprinkler system as something that

l...the type of thing that I do on a regular basis for myfriends and neighbors. I did that" I got

clswn into the backyard and in the dirt, and helped her fix"'get the sprinkler system going and

s0, t spent some tirne there, And during that time, we developed a bit of a friendship, which

continued cn for a periocl of tinre. And in the coming weeks and rnontlrs, it had developod into a

rnor€ prlvate, lntimate relationship.

AD:

CC: Na, I do not'

AD: So,areyousayingthatshelsjustakindofanoutlier? likeaone-tirnething?

CC: Yes, I am saYing that'

AD: Okay. Did you share any email addresses with her?

CC: f don't recallsharing an email address with her'

AF; Dc you recall her emailing you anything?

CC: I don't recall sharing entails with her at all'

AD: And again, just for the record, diti you email her anything?

Kl4: i...f'm,..

Okay, This...this going back to hclp her, is that sornething ysu da for."for a number of people

when you go to these calls? I mean willyou, and espeCially,l rnean l'11"'l'll narrow itdov'rn

to,..to...to women. Do yoU go and help either Viqtims or WitneSSeS, you knOW, $U5pects, people

that you come in ccntact with in the course of your duty?

c
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??:

KH:

AD:

KHr

CC;

AD:

CC:

AD:

CC:

AD:

CC:

AD;

[Unintelligible].

...1'm sorry.

l'm sorry. And l'll clarifY.."

Haven't we asked that three different ways?

lf I clarify, I don't remember having sent her ernails or received emails from her'

Okay.l.,.

Through my department email or otherwise. t...that's..,1 can't say with 100% certainty that

l...again, this was over five years agc, and 1,.,1 don't recall having an emall exchange with her.

Okay, After you worked on thet...or say the day that you worked on the sprinklers, you said You

struck up a friendship with her the day that you \Atere doing the sprinklgrs with her.

C0rrect

Okay. Can you describe fufiher, how did,,.dld that friendship evolve that day into things like '.'like

a hug, a kiss, anything like that, that day?

No, that day I would say it probahly ended with a handshake and a thank you.

okay. shortly after that, and you know, jjge going to refer to some of this stuff, let's refer to

thecalendarhere.5o,apparently,pkeptacalendar.likeadiary,ofherinteractions
with you, And what I did here is t higitlighted the areas where your name eomes up. This first

one,sla littte bit hard to read, but it iays "Policeman came over." And that was on the 27th,

which is the same date as this catf right here. "Texted any luck with your sprinklers," okay, lt

may be hard for you to recall, but do you.,,was tlrere...does {hat sound accurate like there was

sornething in I guess s text-.,

So. okay, that..,that could've been" lt rnight've been a situation where I offered to come back

and help if she needed it. ln the meantime she was golng to Bursue looking for a compa'ny to

corne and helP her with it"

Okay,

That...that makes sense to !'ne'

Okay. And the moving forward here, on it laoks like Satur"day, the 30th, "Chris la fix sprinkler:."

Does that sound about accurate?

c2a'a74
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CCr

AD:

CC:

AD:

CC:

AD:

CC:

AD:

dC:

AD:

CC:

AS:

CC:

AD:

C{:

AD:

CC:

AD;

cr.

KH;

I wolld say that's accurate.

okay. Aftarthat date, what kind ofcontact did you guys have? \&hat was the n*xt one? Do you

recall?

1...1 don't recall the next contact-

okay. Did you invite her t0 go out and shoot at the academy with you?

I know that at one point I did. I don't remember the chronslogical sequence. Contacts I did have

with her where I don,t recall the speciflc dates and iimes was she did a civilian ride along with

me at some point and we did so to the ranger l'm guessing one time.

Okay. Did you let her sh*ot guns? I mean is that"'

Yeah.

"..that's the.,.

Yeah.

...purpos€ of going oiltthere.

Sure.

Okay.

I mean we got t0 talking about wlrat I do for a iiving and she expressed an intel€st in learning,

and so, that came up ln the conversatiotr and I offered tiat'

Okay, Again, just refe r to the calendar here. This is in June ef 2015 on the 20"'or sorry' 1lth' lt

says, ,,Shooting * first lessan * chris." Does that appear to be accurate?

t'rt sotry, can I have a,.'

6o ahead.

...closer losk?

Yeah, please.

I don't..,1 don't know what this is.

It's June 2015.

c20-074
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CC:

AD:

dC:

AO;

Kt-t:

Ail;

KH:

AD:

KH:

AD:

CC;

AD:

CC:

ADr

CC:

AD:

CC:

AD;

Okay, I would say that might be aceurate. We did gc to the range together,

Do you recall, was that,'.was that oil duty? Off duty? Do you remember?

It was off duty.

'Kay.

Sergeant Dollard, just a question here'

5ir,

On it looks like the 1'1 and the 2nd of June, l'm not sure which day rhe's counting, or referring to,

but l'rn...l'rn going to allege thal,..excuse me for a second. lf Chris fix sprinkler, l'm not sure

what it says in front of fix,

Chris to fix.

To fix sprinkler, might've been an agreement for that to happen 'cause it looks like she's ehher

indicating on the first or second that that got done. ls that what you're reading?

Wel:|, I gues$ then is that question to you, Does it see m more tikely, and 1...1 re cognize the fact

that we're d*aling with something that happened five years ago. Does it seem like it was mcre

likely instead of it being on Saturday, was it a Monday or a Tuesday?

1...1 couldn't say" t woultl...l wnrrltl b€t that it was on my days off.

Okay.

But anywhere within that period of time, l,'.1 can't say {or certain'

Okay and it looks like June 1$t, on...according to Telestaff, was a regular day off and it looks likc".

so the...it just says June 1't was a regular day off for you. And May 30th was also a regular day off

as well.

Okay and 1...1 mean she has lebeled three days far Chris to fix sprinklers. l.,.it wasn't a three day

process,

Okay.

lwent up there and worke d on it' I don't recalf which day'.'

0kay.

c28-474
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CC:

AD:

CC:

AE:

CC:

AO:

CCI

AD:

CC:

AD:

,,.exactly it was.

Okay. Re latively accurate in that time frame, rnaybe not exa{tly the date?

That rnakes sen$e, I offererJ ts come back and help her with the sprirrklers if she was unable to

tike get it figured out on her own through a sprinkler company or $omething like that.

Certainly. Okay. Antt l'lljust take that.,.

Okay.

.,.back from you for just a seeond. And then...and thea she..,it looks like,"you mentioned a ride

*long, lt lsoks like sh* wenr and did a ride along with you later that month. And we actually

have the form from baek then' Does that appear...

CC:

AD:

CC;

June 25t10...

,.,accurate?

,..of 2015 and that is my signature'

Okay. 5o, this relatlonship is progressing with a..,a take her out to the rangq you guys go shoot

together, and then she goes on a ricle along. At.",at any point, even in this ride along, had you

ever ran her name agair tn another tinre? Dld you know anything about her history or anything

like that?

l,,.l don't remembor doing such a thing.

Okay.

I don,t ktrow that I would've had a reason to, I mean sonretimes when a persotl is riding with

you, they may have questions ahout how our system works and things like that, so it's'..there's

been times when I may have run a person's name during that time. So, if it lvas on that day,

maybe that might'Ve been why woukl've run her name" l'm assuming ycu're going sOmewhere

with..,

AD: Well...

CC; ...having run her name,

AD: ...yeatr. Well, let me ask you this, ln the course of this relationship that you guys spurred over

the course of rnonths, did she ever tell you that she was out on pre-trial rclease for a DUt?

c20-074
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CC:

AD:
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CC:

AD:
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Well, t...1 don't remember that,'.her saying that"'

Uh huh.

.,.to me. lf slre did, t don't thlnk I took much note of it'

Did she tell you that she had got a DUI earlier that year?

I don't rernember her talking about a criminal past'

Okay, Did she evertell you that she'd been involuntarily committed on two different occasions?

No.

okay. 5o, how soon after you did this sprinklet fix and then vou know, again and we're talking

probobly in June here, did you go and you stay the night at her housel onE

I can,t say for certain when I may have done such a thing. At that time I was working night shift

und so, when I would meet her privatetry, it would be after rny shift was overr probably in the

realrn sf 4:00 in the morning type of thing, so when you say spent the night, l"'it might've been

at night, but I don't think I actuallY spent the night'

50, ycu don't think Vou ev€r stayed the night while you were"'while you were off?

l,rn not sayingthat I didn't, but I don't rernember having done that, And i car't say for certain

what date...dites and times that I saw her. I saw this woman multiple tirnes sver the course of

three sr four months, so, I do not recall specific dates and times that I saw her'

Okay"

lf that makes sense.

Just,..just note here that like in Telestaff, you had a switch day off on June 6th and she puts down

here "Chris stayed night'"

so, I took the night off and I went to gs see her. Tlret's what it looks like.

5o, and...and again, just te clarify, that she is"..her verbiage fol stayed the night is just that you

went over to see her?

lA Case #: C20-0?4r

I can,t reallytestify as to what she means by what she wrote on her calendar, but it tocks like I

was off shift ancl I saw her. That's rvhat...that's what her calendar reads, but I don't recall

specific dates and times'

AD:

CCI

AD:

CC:

AS:

CC:

AD:

CC:
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KHr

AD;

KHr

LLi

AD:

CC:

ADI

CC:

ADr

CCr

AD:

CC:

AD:

CCr

AD:

CC:

AD:

(r'

AD:

rr.

Actually, chris what we're asking, justto mak€ sure we're allon the same point here' Do you

recall rpending the night, so going there."

Sleeping.

...wh*tever you,re doing, sleeping, and then waking up and.,.did that occur?

It's entirelY likelY. Yes'

How nrany times..,holv many times did you go there at the end of your shift and you know, stay

there for again, as we're,,.as we're spe*king about this, maybe fall asleep or things to that

nature. flow many times did you go there after work would you say?

It would be clifficult for me to estirnate a numbe r ottimes, but over the course of three to four

months, maybe once ev€ry cther week or slightly more frequently than that.

At one point she moved to another location. Do you remember what that location was?

No, it was deep South Hill somewhere off of South Freya'

Was it a house cr aPart*tent?

I was an aPartment building'

Apartment building" Even remotely, do you remember the apartm€nt nun:ber at all?

No.

Okay. Really bluntly, cut to the chase, did you have sex with her?

Yes, I did.

Okay. And we're talking intercourse, oral sex, both?

Yes.

o}<ay. was that 0n every 6ne of the nights that you went over there sfter u,'ork?

I wouldn,t say that it was on every one of the nights, but most of thern,

Okay, lf you coufd estimate or give a nunrber, how nrany times? I know it'S persona], but"'

I think my estimation of before of as betWeen Qnce a week to once every other week is"'is

rnv...my best estimate at this time.
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AD: Okay. And you know, just ta show you here, hecause it looks like it coincides with what you're

telling me is that there were times that you went over. "Chris came over after work" again in

this month. When we turn over here to iuiy, it shows these two nights, ZFd and 3'd, "Chris stayed

night,,, 
,,Chrls stayed night." And when I look at Telestaff, I mca* they were both',,so, zt'df3td

they were both power shift that you worked power shift. Would it be accurate to say that they

ware..,Vou went over there after work and stayed for a period of time, both nights?

CC; That is something that I did regularly, so"'

AD: Okay,

CC: ,,.l'rn not...N'm not disputilg that, but I can't say that that's exactly what happened on those

days. l..,someone wrote on this calendar and documented these thlngs, that I can't say with

speeificity as to whether those specific things happened on those specific days.

AD: Okay.

CC: But that is something that I did on a regu{ar basis for those three to four months.

AD: Okay. Did,',did you share with heryour work schedule?

CC: l'm sure I did.

AD: Okay,

cc: she knew what days I was working and what days I was not working'

AD; And.."and for tvhat purpose would You share a work sehedule with her?

CC: I think it came up in conversation. ltr$ pretty easy to plot cut an entire year worth of work

shifts."

AD: Right.

CC: ...based off just the knowing how.,,how it works'

AD: OkaY,

CC: The rotation'

AD: 'CaUse yeah, She puts in here, you know, on several oCCaSiOns you know, "Chris work," "Chris

off,,, ,,Chris' last day work," 5he puts in things like that. During this time, do you recall texting

back and forth with her, phone calls. things of thlt nature?

cza-Q74
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5ure, lcornmunicated with her-

okay and I mean she wrote in some things like, [:.rninteltigible] "chris tefis he misses rne a lot."

nid yo, ever stop by durlng work hours, whitu orr duty, in uniform, driving a Spokane Police car?

t pr.obably sar,y her at some point in time while I was working, but I will clarify that there was no

inappropriate eonduct during those times. I might be tatking about a brief coffe e break, or

saying hello during my lunch hour, or sofflething like that. l"'there was no sexual interaetion

while lwas oil duty.

Do you remember being on duty going to tne@address as well as to the apsrtments that

she lived in?

I don,t remember going to *nugapartrnents' That's not to say thal I di n't, but rny

understanding at that time *uffiE was in the process of moving out, And I think she only

lived there foi a v*ry briel period of ilme after I came to know her and then she moved into the

apartments. I have no idea how lCIng that was'

Let me just clarify thls. So, yotl did at som€ point, whether it was off duty or on duty, you did Bo

to the apartrnents that she lived at? And they warQ...they were th€ Ashtoil Apartments"'

CC:

AD:

CCr

AD:

CC:

ADr

CC:

AD:

CC:

ADr

fC:

ADr

AD;

0h.,,

,.,is where theY were'

yes, I did go.,.l did see her at her apartmsnts. That was where I saw her the rnajority of the time

ldid see her.

Okay. And"..end did you stop by there while *n duty?

I dcn't recall a specific example, but..,but yes, I think I probably did stop by to say hello while cn

a break or something like that. But if I did, it w*s brief'

you wsrked power shift hours. when would roughly you take a break, if you we re going to take

one?

Ithink we tock lunch break at like 9100 PM'

Alright.

tsh. lf we get...if we ger a lunch hrcak. I think it was just sitrrationally dependent' lf I took a call

up on the South Hif I and it was slow, that might be an opportunity to say hello, but again, l dorr't

remember with much sP*tificitY.
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ADI

CC:

AD:

CC:

AD:

CC:

AD:

KH:

AD:

KH:

AD:

CC:

AD:

CC:

ADr

DD;

AD:

CC:

AD:

Alright. Ooes,..does it sound a{curate ln the tirneframe here, did she move into those

apartm€nts in June or Jilly?

t could not say when she moved' l'..

Okay.

I thought it was very early on within thal period of time that she moved into the apartments,

but I have no idea"

Okay, So, what you're telling us though. at any.'.at no time did you g0 there on duty and engage

in any sexual act?

That is correct' 100%'

Okay.5o..,

l'rn sorry, icst to make sure I heard the question right' That wa$ at no time when on duty"'

Yeah.

,,,sexua I c0ntact?

Yeah, let nre [unintelligible]".yeah, at any time"'

Did I miss that question? 1."

No, 1...1 r:ray have used like two negatives. At any time when you visited her while on duty et the

Ashton Apartments, dicl you engage iil any sort of sexual activitY?

AbsclutelY nat'

Sa, if she were to say that you arrived there""

I think he's answered it two times very definitively'

'Kay, lf...if she were tc say that you went there while on duty and she gave you oral sex' she

would be lYing?

Correct.

Okay. Did [unintelligiblel..,AiUpknow anythin6 about the,'.the maybe problems that were

going on at honre? Wheiher it ** *i* something abcut rTour wife having cancer at the time'

did she know about that?

c20'Q"14
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CC: I think so.

Okay. Because she does put things in here, things like "Chris called" and the words "tumor'" I

donit know specifically what that me aRs, Do you know what thot means?

Yeah, I do.

can you tell,.,tell us what thst m€frns.

My wife contracted stage 4 cancef in her brain at ahout th*t time in mid-July'

Okay. t,m going to fast forward here. On September 8th herc, she writes, "Have Chris corne over;

Chrii came oveC' and then she writes "Asian girl." Do you know what that's in reference to?

May I see that?

Yep. Certainly.

l,m assuming that that is a reference to ail lnternal Affairs investig.:tian that I was the subject of

in the fall of 2015,

correct, And that investigation stemmecl from a call that you went on Septembe r 7th of 2015'

Did you.,.did you relate that to her that the following day you had met this girl, who' she's

referring to as Asion girl?

l don,t remernber having that conversation with her. That eou!d be, I nnean that.'.lguess l'm

confusecl. I don't remember having...

Just a second,

AD:

CC:

AO:

CCr

AD:

CC:

AD:

CC:

AD:

CT:

KH;

CC:

KHr

AS;

CC:

AD:

CC:

Okay.

Just for the record here , this is really difficult to tell this is written by the same person" This is

like a clifferent font if you look at this lvriting, Asian girlvs. have chris come over, chris came

over. That is interesting to me. We have no wAy of validating what's on here, but that looks

different. I don't know what you think, but I think it looks different t0 fne'

And..,and l'm mere ly..,it could be different, and""

Can I ask a question? Where did this calendar come fronr?

This calendar carne from her husbantl'

Okay.

c20'o74
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,{s:

CC;

AD:

CC:

AD:

CC;

AD:

CC:

AD:

CCr

AD:

CC:

AD:

l(l"r:

AD:

CC:

AD:

KH:

AD;

DD:

KF*:

It came from

Okay.

So, she has also acknowledged that the re is a calendar as well and that she wrole all this stuff

down on a calendar.

And she acknowledges that she wrote atl of those"'

She [unintelf igible],,.

,.,entries there?

She acknowfedges that she wrote entries down on a calendar'

Okay,

So, I don,l kncw if she's the sne that wr0te everything on this calendar. That's why I'm asking

you if they,re...if thEse seem to be accurate ae cording to your fnemory,

ldideventuallyhaveconversationvaithpabor'rttheseothercircumstances.ltdoesn,t
make sense to me that I would've been conversating with her at that point in tirne'

okay. uut you did tell her abo*t this other investiBatio{l You were involved in?

Ultimately t did. I don't think it would've been like the first week of September'

Okay. Because then as it goes, there were"'

The date on that, Art, agaiil is what?

The date...

Seve nth.

...is Septernber 8th was fhe date thatthe term "Asian girl" has been put in here'

0kay,

And the investigation,,'

ln different ha ndwriti ng?

Yes.

c?0-074
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..,that was.,,

0kay.

...well, I don't think you're a handwriting analysist either'

Itto, it...

Aild neither arn l.

...it does,..it does look different'

So...

She is,..she's confirmed that, that she wrote that, Art?

No" 1,,,1 don't know if she's done it or not. we're golilg to have to ask her that.

0kay.

Okay, So...

It,s just interesting in where it is in the timeline of the other investigation. lt doesn't make a lot

of sense. SorrY, go ahead.

$0, they...3ust tor the record, the other investigation proceeded September 7th of ?0X.5, That was

when you contacted a female.,,femafe by the iame;t@and then shortly after that, her

boyfriend rnade sorne cafls, and that started that investig*tion, Okay,

l'm 5nrry, was that.,.l'm sorrY, was that a question?

I'm just saying that that's what that was about, was the Asian girlthi*g was about, or l'm sorry"'

How tqould he know what ifs about?

What l'm saying i5, is that the investigation 'l'm askingyou about, if you told her was in reference

tothe@investigationthatwasgoingonatthesametime'

And I will say that yes, I did conversat€ *'thEabout the other investigation at some

point in rime. I do not think that I was sp*akil-g *ith her aboui it in..'ofl,.'on September &th.

OkaY.

c20-474
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Complaint; Poliq 1Os0,2l Standard 4.9 / PolicY 340,3.2 / rolicY 340.3'5

It looks to me as though someone is going back and making rlstatiffns on a calendar about things

that may or may not have occurred, but that was not accurate in the timeline of events'

Okay,

lf that,.,if ihat makes sense.

And that does, And in fact, and that is something to...to fish out in this. were there sorne

references made on this calendar, absolutely' Did you ever have a convers*tion *itn E
asking her whether or not $he was going to report thls.'"this relationship you were having?

No, I don't believe I did,

Did you ever tell her don't tell anYbody?

AU

I don,t remember specifleally saying that; however, although she was dlvorced at the time, I was

still marrie d. I was having an extiamarita{ affalr with annther woman, 5o, I think it was well

known between the two of us thal I didn't want that to bc, publie information- I was keeping

$ecrets from mY wife at that tirn€'

Were you ever concerfled that SP0, the Spokane Police Oepartrnsnl, would learn about this

relationship you lvere having with her?

I don,t remember treing specifically concerned about that. I guess it's an adnrission af my own

ig,notrance perhaps, b$t 1.".1 didn't see this as a...at that time, as a"'as a vislation of palicy" I

tiought I was engaging in a off duty. pe rsonal relationshlp that should not have been of concern

to the police Department at that time, I was later involved ifl an lnternal Affairs investigation for

som€thing ttrat I think is significantty different, but conrparabl*, and thet was the pericd of time

at which I remenrber ureailing things *ff *ithE

Wherrdidyoubreakupthis.,.thisrelationship*ohE

I know l,m prefacing ev€ry answer with I don't recall specifically 'cause it was five years agc, but

I d,on't reme mber the exact date and time. The way t remembe r this in my own mind was like I

said t was.,.l was nalve and I was engaging in stupid behavlors that I thought I was only making a

mistake in my personal tife. At the point that I was advised that thers was a pending lnternal

Affaiffi investigation for this other ineident, it was a bit of a definlng moment in mV life where I

knew that I didn't want t0 be engaging iil that sort of activity any longer at a minimum" And it

was ai that point that I spoke *iiit fte1. a*d ended things' $c, it was at about that same period of

time, whenever that was,

Okay. Do you rec*ll the date of Octaber 6ih, 2Q15? That was the date that you had an lA

interview with then sergeant stahen regarding this other investigation.

c20"s74
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Yes, I remembel that intervlew.

Okay. Does that help.,.help you in your recollsctlon of a tlme frame saylng that you were

weren't having anY mor€ conversation or anything with her?

1,.,1...1n my nsrnory, it was somewhere around that exact period of time when I came to the

realieationthatthiswasaproblemformeandthatlbrokethingsoffwi'hESa,yes,l
would say it was in very close time frarne to that octaber 6th date that I ende d things with her,

Can you...can yo* descrlbe further what do you mean by broke aff contact? What'.,what does

that mean?

I had a conversation with her and...about how l'm sllre I mentioned these other things that were

going on and that it wes time for us to end our retationship'

So, after.."on or about October 6th, you no lo*ger called her? ls that correct?

I don,t remer*ber having any communication with her afier that tims. That's not to

say,,,there...there may not have been a phone conversation or something like that' I don't want

to say with 1002o certsinty that I never talked to her affer that time, but I don't believe I did.

1.,'l'.,ivery specificalty arid intentionally ended that rslationship at that period of time'

And for the r*cord, did ycu ever go *ver *nd visit her after on or abaut October 6th?

I do not think that I did. i know that in ending a retationship like that, there's a certaiR element

*f apology that has tc take place. Obviously, I was sorry to her for having to end things that

abruptly. So, I may have spokrn with her about it sha*ly thereatter, but l..,as far as the

relalionship itself, lt was ended at that time,

5o, you didn't eantinue to have sex with her when you visited her after that date ?

lA Case #:C20-074E

Correct.

you mentioned earlierthat ysu thoqg[!{g :qlationship that Vou tlnO wltnp*as rnueh

differentthanyouhadwitn@thefema|eintheotherrelationship.Canyoutell
me how is this one different from that one?

INT$HVIfW TRANSCRI PTI ON

Date: 10/29/2020 Time: 5:00PM

tn the s...was technically listed as the victim.'.having been the victim

of a crime not, ln fact, there was really no crime that occu rred, no...l didn't feel

it could be argued that there was a conflict of interest on my part, I didn't feet like it was

affecting my,,.my Performance or effectiveness as a potice officer. 1..'l freely ackncwle dged that

the second {ase was blatantlY wrong, though I didn't necessarily reallle it at the time. I was

educated during that lnternal Affairs inte rview and...and the discipfinary process that followed

E*tt not the victim of a crime. She was not involved in a dornestic dispute' She was a

c20'074
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AD:

CC;

ADr

CC:

AD;

CC:

pers*n that I did meet while o,n duty and though it was not my intent at that time, f did develop

a personal relationship with her to involve physical intimacy. And that did happen, but at that

time, I thought it was very different than the second case for those reasons,

So, do I hear you correctly that both af them there was physical lntimacy, both of them you rnet

on a call. ls that..,are those two things correct; both that there were physical intimacy?

That ir correct,

Hoth you met on a call? ls that correct?

Corract.

'KHy. Both were involved in some sort of a maybe a DV or domestic type of dispute?

Well,andl.'.andl..,fwouldn,tsaythatlagreewiththatbecause'nEcase,therewas
ns dornestic dispute. She had been involved ln a divorce. She has personal relationships, but at

this.,.at the tlme of this incident, there was no.,.like the male half wal not involved, other than a

casual mention.

in the call, ccmpAF: okaY. And just
Okay. So, ingoing thror.rgh to be

both cases, there is a mention af disp

Art..,

...{unintelligib}eJ,

...1'm going:o object.

Hold on a...

He has actually.'.

Hofd on,

.,,answereel your question at least.,,

t...

.,,once"

ute of some sort an'd there is.'

...l,rn trying to fincl out where he says that there is a d'rfference between the two. And he says

the difference is that one has a suspect, cne doesn't'

c2.0'Q74
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I.NTET,VIEW TRANSCRI PTI ON

Dater 10/29/2020 Time; 5r00PM

Complainant:
Complaint: Po llry 1oso.2l Standard 4.91Policy 340.3,2 / PslicY 340.3.5

KH No, that,s not what he said. He.,.yeah, cne had an allegation of a crime, dealt with it. That's.".|'m

soiry, I don't knsw the lady's narne. This one reports a crime, or thinks that she does, and has

turned out it,s not a crime. There's actually nothing to it. That is a dlfference and f think he's

exptained that, and if we want to keep going over that grcund, it's seems like it's asked and

answered in looking for a dlfferent answer that's more *cceptable to you.

No, ym not looking for an answer that's mor€ acceptable. l'm just looklng for what it'.'what is

the,.,l rnean they're both intimale relationships. They're both people that he fnet while on duty

in uniform responding to a call, and l'm trying to find out the difference is"'

t..,

fan I elaborate?

...he...ha said it was.,,the difference is this woman here is not a victim.,.

0kay,

,.,of a crime, And he said it.

On Octsber 6th, during the interview that you had with then Sergeant Staben, let me get this for

you here, you rnake this ttaterilent at the end here. lt says, "All I would add is that I freely

recognize that this was my wr*ngdoing and I rnade a big mistake, and I take responsibility for it'

This liird of thing would never happen t0 rne again," Do you recall making that statement?

Yes, I do,

okay. can you tetlme what did that..,what did you mean when yo* said that?

lmeantthat lunclerstand what this is about,l under$tand what happened,lunderstand that

what I dtd was wrong, and ,l have already paid dearly far that rnistake that I made. And I will not

find rnyself in that situation again, mesning I wif I not do this again.

Atthattime,onoctober6ll,,Werevoustillengagedinarelationsnipwitn@

No, lwas not.

so, you brske offthe relationship before it? ls that what you're saying?

l,m saying that when I was advised of the pending lnternal Affairs situati0n, the problem,..the

problem that I was ciealing with here, during thj$Iry, that was the point at which I macle

the clecision tcr termlnate my relationstrlp wittrp ves'

Do you...

AD:

KH:

CC:

KH:
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And our relationship did not continue past that tirne'

Do you re mernber how much before then?

Like I said, I do not remember. Prob*bly somewhere between the time when I w*s made aware

of ths lnternal Affairs investigaticn and this interview'

At that time, you did,,.did yCIu tell anybody ever, l'm talking even {riends at work, or coworkers,

supervisors, anybody...did you tellthefi that yol"l vvere having a relationship *itn@

t d*n,t believe that I did. I don't know why I would've told anyone about that. Excuse me, ycu

mean at that tirne?

Uh huh

Yeeh

Yeah

No.

Anytlme during the relationshlp did you tell anybody?

No.

CC:

AS:

CC:

AD:

CC:

AD:

EC:

AO:

AD;

CC:

AD:

CC:

AD:

Hava you had any other relationships of a se xuat ilature 0r more than friends with any victims,

witnesses, su$pects, anybody that you've initiated while on duty?

Absolutely not. Like I said in 2OI5,l suffered a great deal and Rever woutd I do that again'

Do you think that the relationship that you had witnpat any time durin€ that

relailonship if a rnember of the Spokane Police Department, whether it be your coworkers or

supervisors, if they found out about lt, do ytlu think that it would reflect poorly upon you or the

depertment?

Well, it absolute:ty reflects..,refleets poorly on me anri my fitness to be a husband to rny wife'

l,m.,.l,m ashanred af this, lilow if you're asking if I would be judged by my coworkers, perhaps" I

can't say,

5o, meeting somebody rarhile on duty and then engaging in a relationship, that would not be in

your,..in Ycur view,..

Are we changing the question now?

cza-o74
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CC:

AD:

CCI

KH:

DD:

KHI

DD:

Kllr

t'm sorry, I didn't,..that's not what I said,

Okry.

I said { can't tsstify as to what some othe t officer might think of what I had done'

I think part of your question has been asked before and hels answered, and,',

And part,..

,..in fact he did not"'

...of your question is also a false assumption'

yeah, he didn't reallze he was violating policy until he got to this interview, which nrade him

aware of all...he...he knew he was committing an adulterous act, we have that, 'kay, but that's

not a policy violation. He lear,ned of all th*t, so ] don't know how he could speak to it until after

that interview,

Well, he".,he engaged in a relationship which is the basis for the poficy violation' He enga6ed in a

relationship with a witness, a victim or a witness of [uninte lligible]'".

I unde rstand, but he didn't understand then" You asfued it earlier and he answersd it, that he

didn,t understand what pollcy viclations were inveilved untilthls interview. Until he was made

aware, l"le thought he was purely, and correct me here we're tct going wrong, Chris, you

thought y0u were Iunintelligible] trreaklng your marriage vows?

That's.."that's what I said, Yes'

Do I have this straight now that cheating on your wife is a policy violatian?

No, it's not.

Okay, 'cause We've got some serious problems with this department then.

So, after Oct*ber 6th, there's sorne calendar entries here where here on November 30th, "Chris

carne over." Does that appear to be accurate?

Na. MaY I see that again?

Cerlainly.
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KH Why wouldn't..,there's some just interesting things that l'll note here. Chris is in a different, if

you will, font and circled for some reason, which l'm not sure why you would do th*t if it's the

sBme comment. I think yoil're going to need to reach out to her to verify these things 'cause I

have a lot of questions about them,

I mean there's another entry that says "Chris came over" in Decembar. I was not s€eing her at

that time. Do you mind if l just lock at this?

Ce rtainly.

Yeah.

Who's cireling everything here? These aren't your circles, right?

They are not my circles.

IU nintelligiblel.

Those are my highlights,

Right, no, I understand that. l'm jxst trying to understand the circling of sorne parfs that seem to

deal vrith the same psrson. lt doesn't...1 gue$s everysne has the ir own mental record keeping.

0kay, so January's the last Page.

So, let r*e go back to asking this again. Forthe month.,.you said that this was not accurate in

November, ln Deeember, where it says "Chris came over" on the 19tn, is that..,is that aecurate or

inaccu rate?

l'm sorry, what rnonth are we in?

We're in December of 2015 oil the tgth it says "Chris carne over."

I dan't think that's accurat€,

Okay, On January of 203.6, "talked ta Chris on phoae" on the 14th of January. Does that look

accuraie or inaccurate?

I don't believe I was having any contact with her during that time.

Okay. On the 3pth...or f'm sorry, the Xlth Of January, it says "Chris came ove r." ls that again' is

that accurate or inaceurate?

Thal's inaccurate.

c20-074
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Okay, so priCIr to the.-,prior to October, or when ahout you were notified that this other

lnvestigation was going on, the...a lot of the other entries, are they relatively accurat€ or

lnaccurate?

You're asking me prior to Octsber?

Prior to Oct0ber,

I would say that they are consistent with my rnemory, yes.

I think it,s a gcod tiffie to take a break, l'll have no further questions at thi$ point in time'

Lieut*nant Cswles will havc some questions for you, 5o, let's take a 10 minute break'

lJh huh,

ls that good enough for You guYs?

Uh huh. Yeah.

Okay. l'rn going tCI go ahead and stop the recorder, and,"

finterview Breakl

,Kay we are back on the record reference case C20-074, Lieutenant Ccwles, do you have any

questions?

I do. And Chris, I just have a few, ss to be respectful Of your time. Since you ended the

relationship,andanytimeupt0noW.haveyouhadanyindica1ionfrompthat$hehe[d
any grudges towards you?

None at all.

l-lave you had any contact with her [n the last month?

I have not.

prior to the notic€ that Sergeant Doltard sent you for the intervieur, did you have any indicatisn

that there was a comptaint or that this was...something from your past was coming back up?

I didn,r have any information that theve was a complaint, but I believe it *aslfltook it

upon himsel{ to contact rny wife directly at work.
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MC: Okay. When that carne up and when you had the subsequent discussion with yo$r wife l'm 5ure,

did y*u co*sider just coming forward and I guess proverbially falling on your sword and

divulging to the department what had happened?

Cf: Well, no,ldid not'

MCr Can I ask why?

CC: I looked at this as an incident that occurred five plus Vears ago, whlch preceded an incident I

was involved in where I received a signific*nt diseipline and I corrected those behaviars. And l've

made huge sirid€$ in my life since that time, both personally and professionalty. When at that

tinre my marriage was falling apart, l've...l've repaired it. I haven't had any hiccups at work since

fhat tirne and f, like I said before, I thought in my mind that this was...this incident was in a

different categCIry. I perceived no conflict of interest between you hnow. rnyself undE
and I looked at this as just an ex-husband who had an axe to grird and was trying to nctify my

wife to hurt me,

MC: I want to look at the CAD here. And I see the initial c*ll type is a M*licious Mlschief, And in the

notes that whoever I wor*ld assume is the 911 op€rator wrote DV Maticious Mischief. At the end

thare are some co$lffents made by you discussing the call. You should read those. Would it

show, and this ls just a question, would it show if you made a raquest to Dispatch to change the

eall type? From like Donrestic Violenee/MalMis to just MaNMis or...

CC: I...

MC

CC;

,".civil,

We!|, so, urhat l,."what I do know about our...our sy$tem at that time \uas that ysu can change

the...ycu could change the call typs over the air, in whirh c*se I don't knaw how long they

rnaintain recordings from, but you could also do it yourself, You could rnanually adjust a calltype

whereas now You cannot in our new system,

Do you think that's something you might've done in this cafl?

And I don't know...sec I rjon't know how to read allthis code. t don't know if it's telling me that I

changed it, or if Radio changed it for me. Either way, it would've been my decision to change the

calttype. I mean it'd be 4,,.

And I don't know either way, l'm just curious.

We ll, thrcugh Radio or having done it myself at the time that you cfear with a disposition, it was

my decision to call it a Suspicious Circumstance rather than a MalMis.

Okay"
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CC: Because I had no crime.

lcan answer all pf thls 'cau$e I can read that CAn. Yeah. Chris when he tleared, changed the call

type. lt's pretty clear on there.

Alright.

And because there was no DV aspect to this at all, was it appropriate to change it from a DV to

just a MalMts?

Well, t e hanged it from a M*lMis to a Suspicious Circumstance, so.,.

'Cause it wasn't even a MalMis.

Really at na point was it a DV because the male half was not involved'

MC

CC

CC:

Kt,t:

DD:

DD:

MC:

CC:

MC:

,CC:

MC:

MC:

BL:

Okay, I'rn just curious. I just wanted to clear that up for my.,.wauld you have any comm€nt to

addif,duringInternalAffairs,investlgat1on,wehada{onVersationwithpthatshedid
confirm maybe not specifically the Asian coffment here, :but that she did confirm that she was

keeping record on her calendar and that she said that your re lationshlp co*tinued until it fizzled

out in January?

cc

AD

Excuse me, the question,'.

Alright, so,.,

...exactly?

...woutd vou have anV comment if you heard, and l'itt telling you, that during a ccnversation with

zshetoldlnterna{AffairsinVestigat0r5thatyourreIationship,includingsexualContacl,
continued until lanuarY?

I would dispute that. That my sexual refationship with her did nct continue until January.

Alright, I don't have any more questions'

Mr. Logue, eio you have any questions?

Corporal Canrath had...has answered everything I had. Thank yau'

Officer Honaker.

c20-a74
Corporal Chris Conrath

AD
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INTERVIFW TflANSdRI FTION

lA Case ff: Dater 1Ol29I2OZA Time: 5:00 PM

Complainant:
Ccmplaint; Pollcy X.050.? / $tandard 4.9 I Poliry 340.3,21 tolicy 340.3.5

l've got a few. On€. I wa*ted to confirm with you on a statemeilt you rnade early.,,earlier in the
investigation. All policies that you have listed are from 2015. My question fcr you because I have

seen ths inrtigation from 20J.5, where the policy under 1050,2 {D} was actually within Nepotism

at that time. Are you sur€ about that? Are you sure that this..,

Let me take a look here.

,..was the way that was in 2015? Because what it shows in the ARP is that it was under the
heading of Nepotism.

Sc, the policy is lrlepotism and Conflicting Relationships,..

That is...

.,.Policy 1050.

,..what 1050 is?

It is,

Okay, alright. Fair enough.

tt is.

And then ljust wanted to make sure, slre ackncwledged,,,you made a statement there that she

acknowledged she made entries an the calendar, but you didn't go through every $ne thet yor.l

have highllghted with her?

We have not gone through the calendar sp*cificalfy with her.yet.

Okay, so this ls not a,."and r,ve need to be real careful hero, okay.

Absolutely.

This no1 an investigative trick that we're playing right now. You have talked to her?

We...we have talked to lrerj however, whal we were trying to dc is we're trying not to dlvulge
where we got the information from with her initiafly because her husband didn't want that to
conre forth.

Okay, I'm sorry, we're putting our guy out there under quite a blt.,.l don't care about her stuff,,.

No, 1...

c20-074
Corporal Chris Conrath

AD:

KH:

AD:

KH:

AD:

KH:

AD:

Kil:

AD;

KH:

AD:

KH:

AD;

Kt-t:

AD:

KH;

AD:
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I NTHRVIf W TRANSCNI FTI ON

lA Case #: C20-074
compIatnan,rE
Complaint: Pslicy 1050,? / Standard 4.9 I P

Date: L0/29/2020 Time:5100 FM

olicy 340.3.2 / Poticy 340.3.5

KH:

AD:

KH:

AO:

KH:

AD:

KH:

DD:

Mf;

AD:

DD:

AD:

FD;

AD:

DD:

AO:

DD:

KH:

..,because he is on,..on a significant thing with his work right now and his wife, for as,.,far as that
goes. Sn. whfrt we're going to ask you to do is do a proper fricking investigation.

And.,,and we can go back. We could've interviewed Chris first before we lnterviewed her, We
can interview anybody in any order we want. And we.,,

6ut that.

,..can go back and we can lntervlew her as well.

I think.,,

Again.

,.,we have a,,.a lct of problems.

Well, these entries were framed as if the eRtries on the calendar are factual and confirmed
when we know that they're not,

Alright, so wenr€ not going to debate the investigation right now.

Hold on. Can l.,.ctn I answer to that real quick? That/s why ! asked.,,and I asked Corporal Conrath
isthat accurate or inaceurate, I didn't saythat these are allaccurate. Idid not say that. lsaid,..l
asked hinr are they accurfite or inaccurate,

Okay, well.,.

'Kay,

.,.this'll get transcribed. We can go back through,

'Kay. 'Csuse I didn't try to frame this as these are all the truth. ltm asking him does that $sem to
be accurate or inaccurate,

Perfect, So, we knowthatthese are...we do,."have not con{irrned thatthese are all factual.

N0, we have not.

Perfeet, thankyou.

Alright. And since we didn't do this from the start, l'rn going to go back and for the record, to get
it on, we have filed a grievance with the Chief on this investigation for it to be suspended. That is

based on policy 20,,,or excusr rne, 1020.2.3 and l'llquote, "Cornplaints that are not of a criminal
nature shall be acceptcd by the Spokane Poliee Department up to one year from tlre date of lhe

c2a-Q74
Corporaf Chris Conrath
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CC:

KHr

KH:

DD;

AD:

Kt-t:

AD:

I NTERVI EW TRANSCRI PTI ON

l/\ Case #: CZA-OV4 Dater J.tf29/2O20 Time:5:00 PM

Cornplainarrtr
Complaint; Policy 1050.2 / Standar-d a.9l Policy 340.3.2 / Roliey 34CI.3.5

occurrence con$iitent with Spokane Police Ombudsman's ordlnance." furthermore, Artlcle 24 of
the contract states, and ['ll quote, "Soth parties rerognize that police officers have certain rights
and responsibllities.Sorne of these responsiblliti*s frre includ*d in the d€partment pollcy
manual under the title complaints and discipli*ary pracedures." Further lthink it's import6nt
that we note for the record that the administlation and the Captains and Lieutenants
Assoeiation is mindful of Lie utenant Meyer's investigation and how 1020,2,3 was used ts limit
that investigation by time of one year and if they're drawing a different conclusion here, that is

problematic for them. One rnsre issue on this. Discipline in this case will also be considered an

unfair labor practice as we are violating our own policies. Okay, having said that, I have a few
questions for Chris, At any time during the 2015 investigatlon, did you try to mislead, lie,
misstate facts in that interview?

No, I did not.

Did you ans\iler allthe q*estions in that int*rvisw truthfully?

Yes, I did,

t think l'llstand on that for now. David, do yo* have any?

No.

Okay.

5he doesn't get to, Yeah.

lf no sne else has any questions, tr am going to conclude the interview, The time is naw 6:28 PM

lHnrj of SecordingJ

cz0-o7q
Corporal Chris Canrath
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I did not see him in 17!!!!!!
No You weren't cheated
on!!!!!! Last I saw him was
jan 11 16. That is when all

hell broke loose for him
because of Asian girl. I

didn't find out about that
until then. He wanted to
make sure I didnt Plan on
joining the case. I wrote
asian girl where I did after
talking to him to get a look
at what that meant for mY

timeline. I know because I

lived it!! As for 2017 I DID

NOT SEE HIM!!! Dates
matching up? Yeah right.
lVasn't me!!!!!! This is

It
3

bt-t sh a
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1 050
Policy Spokane Police DePartment

Policy Manual

Nepotism And Conflicting Relationships

1050.1 PURPOSE AND SCOPE

The purpose of this policy is to ensure equal opportunity and effective employment practices by

avoiding actual or perceived favoritism, discrimination, or actual or potential conflicts of interest by

or between members of this department. These employment practices include: recruiting, testing,

hiring, compensation, assignment, use of facilities, access to training opportunities, supervision,

performance appraisal, discipline and workplace safety and security.

1050,1.1 Definitions

Business relationship - Serving as an emptoyee, independent contractor, compensated

consultant, owner, board member, shareholder or investor in an outside business, company'

paftnership, corporation, venture or other transaction where the Department employee's annual

interest, compensation, investment or obligation is greater than $250.

Gonflict of interest - Any actual, perceived or potential conflict of interest in which it reasonably

appears that a department employee's action, inaction or decisions are or may be influenced by

the employee's personal or business relationship'

Nepotism - The practice of showing favoritism to relatives in appointment, employment, promotion

or advancement by any public official in a position to influence these personnel decisions.

personal relationship - lncludes marriage, cohabitation, dating or any other intimate relationship

beyond mere friendshiP.

public official - A supervisor, officer or employee who is vested with authority by law, rule or

regulation, or to whom authority has been delegated'

Relative - An employee's parent, stepparent, spouse, domestic partner, significant other, child

(natural, adopted or step), sibling or grandparent'

Subordinate - An employee who is subject to the temporary or ongoing direct or indirect authority

of a supervisor.

Supervisor - An employee who has temporary or ongoing direct or indirect authority over the

actions, decisions, evaluation and/or performance of a subordinate employee'

1050.2 RESTRICTED DUTIES AND ASSIGNMENTS

The Department does not prohibit all personal or business relationships between employees.

However, in order to avoid nepotism or other inappropriate conflicts, the following reasonable

restrictions shall aPPIY:

(a) Employees are prohibited from directly supervising, occupying a position in the line of

supervision or being directly supervised by any other employee who is a relative or with

whom they are involved in a personal or business relationship.

Printed Date: 2U4lASn4
O 1995-2014 LexiPol, LLC
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Spokane Police DePartment
Policy Manual

Nepofism and Conflicting Re/aflonshrps

(b)

1. lf circumstances require that such a supervisor/subordinate relationship exist

temporarily, the supervisor shall make every reasonable effort to defer matters

pertaining to the involved employee to an uninvolved supervisor.

Z, When personnel and circumstances permit, the Department will attempt to make

every reasonable effort to avoid placing employees in such supervisor/subordinate

situations. The Deparlment, however, reserves the right to transfer or reassign any

employee to another position within the same classification in order to avoid conflicts

with any provision of this PolicY.

Employees are prohibited from participating in, contributing to or recommending promotions,

assignments, performance evaluations, transfers or other personnel decisions affecting an

employee who is a relative or with whom they are involved in a personal or business

relationship.

Whenever possible, FTOs and other trainers will not be assigned to train relatives. FTOs

and other trainers are prohibited from entering into or maintaining personal or business

relationships with any employee they are assigned to train until such time as the training

has been successfully completed and the employee is off probation.

To avoid actual or perceived conflicts of interest, members of this department shall refrain

from developing or maintaining personal or financial relationships with victirns, witnesses or

other individuals during the course of or as a direct result of any official contact.

Except as required in the performance of official duties or, in the case of immediate

relatives, employees shall not develop or maintain personal or financial relationships with

any individual they know or reasonably should know is under criminal investigation, is a

convicted felon, parolee, fugitive, or registered sex offender, or who engages in serious

violations of state or federal laws.

The department may prohibit relatives and employees who are in a personal relationship,

from working on the same patrol team, in a work assignment, or within the same work group.

(c)

(d)

(e)

1050.2.1 EmPloYee ResPonsibilitY

prior to entering into any personal or business relationship or other circumstance which the

employee knows or reasonably should know could create a conflict of interest or other violation of

this policy, the employee shall promptly notify his/her uninvolved, next highest level of supervisor.

Whenever any employee is placed in circumstances that would require the employee to take

enforcement action or provide official information or services to any relative or individual with

whom the employee is involved in a personal or business relationship, the employee shall promptly

notify his/her uninvolved, immediate supervisor. ln the event that no uninvolved supervisor is

immediately available, the employee shall promptly notify dispatch to have another uninvolved

employee either relieve the involved employee or minimally remain present to witness the action.

Printed Date: 2014105114
@ 1995-2014 LexiPol, LLC
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Spokane Police DePartment
Policy Manual

Nepofism a nd Confli cti n g Rel ationshlPs

1050.2.2 Supervisors Responsibility

Upon being notified of, or othenruise becoming aware of any circumstance that could result in or

constitute an actual or potential violation of this policy, a supervisor shall take all reasonable steps

to promply mitigate or avoid such violations, whenever possible. Supervisors shall also promptly

notily the Chief of Police of such actual or potential violations through the chain of command.

Printed Date: 201 41051 1 4
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340
Policy Spokane Police DePartment

Policy Manual

Disciplinary PolicY

340,1 PURPOSE AND SCOPE

This policy establishes standards of conduct that are consistent with the values and mission of

this department and are expected of its members. The standards contained in this policy are not

intended to be an exhaustive list of requirements and prohibitions but they do identify many of the

important matters concerning member conduct. Members are also subject to provisions contained

throughout this manual as well as any additional guidance on conduct that may be disseminated

by the Depadment or the member's supervisors'

This policy applies to all employees (full- and part-time), reserve officers and volunteers.

340.2 DISCIPLINE POLICY

The continued employment of every employee of this department shall be based on conduct

that reasonably confoims to the guidelines set forlh herein. Failure of any employee to meet the

guidelines set forth in this policy, whether on-duty or off-duty, may be cause for disciplinary action'

An employee's off-duty conduct shall be governed by this policy to the extent that it is related to

act(s) that may materially affect or arise from the employee's ability to perform official duties or to

the extent that it may be indicative of unfitness for his/her position'

340.2.1 Progressive DisciPline

The administration of discipline is generally expected to be progressive in nature, with relatively

minor violations of rules resulting in minor disciplinary action for first offenders. Repetitive similar

violations, or more serious violations, would generally result in progressively more serious forms

of discipline being administered'

Nothing in this policy is intended to preclude the administration of more serious forms of discipline,

including termination, for a first offense when warranted by the seriousness of the offense.

340.3 CONDUCT WHICH MAY RESULT IN DISCIPLINE

The following Iist of causes for disciplinary action constitutes a portion of the disciplinary standards

of this department. This list is not intended to cover every possible type of misconduct and does not

preclude the recommendation of disciplinary action for specific action or inaction that is detrimental

to efflcient dePartment service:

340.3.1 Attendance

The following actions are misconduct:

(a) Unexcused or unauthorized absence or tardiness on scheduled day(s) of work'

Printed Datei 2014105114
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Spokane Police Department
Policy Manual

Disciplinary Policy

(b) Failure to report to work or to place of assignment at time specified and fully prepared

to perform duties to include all duty assignments whether extra-duty, overtime details, or

regular duty assignments.

340.3.2 Conduct

The following actions are misconducl

(a) Fighting, or threatening other employees in the workplace.

(b) lnitiating any civil action for recovery of any damages or injuries incurred in the course and

scope of employment without notifying the Chief of Police of such action.

(c) Using departmental resorrrces in association with any portion of their independent civil

action. These resources include, but are not limited to, personnel, vehicles, equipment and

privileged records.

(d) Failure to notify the department within 24-hours of any change in residence address and

home phone number.

(e) Engaging in horseplay resulting in injury or property damage'

(0 Unauthorized possession of, loss of, or damage to department property or endangering it

through unreasonable carelessness.

(g) Failure of any employee to promptly and fully report activities on the part of any other

employee where such activities may result in criminal prosecution and when such activity

may materially affect the employees ability to perform official duties or may be indicative of

unfitness for his/her Position.

(h) Failure of any employee to report activities that have resulted in official contact by any

law enforcement agency, that resulted in a criminal charge that may materially affect the

employees ability to perform official duties or may be indicative of unfitness for his/her

position, excl u di n g off-d uty traffic i nfra ctions.

(i) The use of any information, photograph, video or other recording obtained or accessed as

a result of employment with the department for personal or financial gain or without the

expressed authorization of the Chief of Police or his/her designee may result in discipline

under'this policy,

0) Seeking restraining orders against individuals encountered in the line of duty without

notifying the office of the Chief of Police'

(k) Discourteous or disrespectful treatment of any member of the public or any member of this

department or another law enforcement agency.

(l) Solicitation of a personal or sexual relationship while on-duty or through the use of official

caPacitY.

(m) Engaging in on-duty sexual relalions.

Printed Date: 2O1 4lOSl 1 4
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Disciplinary PolicY

(n) Becoming surety or guarantor or going on bond of or furnishing bail for any person, except

for immediate family members, arrested for a crime, without notifying the Chief of Police.

340.3.3 Discrimination

The following actions are misconduct:

(a) To discriminate against any person because of age, race, color, creed, religion, sex, sexual

orientalion, national origin, ancestry, marital status, physical or mental disability or medical

condition.

340.3.4 lntoxicants

It is misconduct to commit any violation of departmental policies related to the possession, use

or consumption of drugs or alcohol'

340.3.5 Performance

The following actions are misconduct:

(a) Unauthorized sleeping during on-duty time or assignments'

(b) Concealing or attempting to conceal evidence of misconduct'

(c) Unauthorized access and/or, intentional release of designated confidential information,

personnelfile materials, data, forms or repotls.

(d) Disobedience or insubordination to constituted authorities including refusal or deliberate

failure to carry out or follow any proper laMul order from any supervisor or person in a

position of authoritY.

(e) The wrongful or unlaMul exercise of authority.

(0 Knowingly making false, misleading or malicious statements that are reasonably calculated

to harm or destroy the reputation, authority or official standing of the department or members

thereof.

(g) The falsification of any work-related records, the making of misleading entries or statements

with the intent to deceive, or the willful and unauthorized destruction and/or mutilation of any

department record, book, paper or document.

(h) Wrongfully loaning, selling, giving away or appropriating any department property for the

personal use of the employee or any unauthorized person(s)'

(i) The unauthorized use of any badge, uniform, identification card or other department

equipment or ProPertY'

0) Accepting fee or gift: Members shall not directly or indirectly accept from any person liable

to arrest, or in custody, or after discharge, or from any friend or relative of such person, any

gratuity, fee, loan, or gift whatsoever'

Printed Date: 2014105114
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Disciplinary PolicY

(k) Members shall not accept any fee, gift, or reward from any person or organization which is

given to beneflt the member as an individual, rather than the entire Department, when the

fee, gift, or reward is given to recognize an act or deed which the member performed in the

course of his/her duties. "Fee, gift, or rewardn shall not include plaques, awards, or symbols

of recognition, which are of slight, incidental monetary value.

(l) Accepting product or service: Members shall not accept any product or service from

merchant at a rate not offered to general customers of the merchant.

1. Two exceptions exist to the above policy:

(a) Events/functions of an appreciative nature approved in advance, in writing,

by the Chief of Police (e.g., an annual breakfast hosted by a not-for-profit

organization to show support for public safety)'

(b) Awards of a monetary value distributed in conjunction with graduation from

the Washington State Criminal Justice Training Commission's Basic Law

Enforcement Trainin g AcademY.

(m) Work related dishonesty, including attempted or actual theft of department property, or the

property of others.

(n) Unauthorized removal or possession of departmental property or the property of another

employee.

(o) Failure to disclose material facts or the making of any false or misleading statement on any

application, examination form or other official document, report, form, or during the course

of any work-related investi gation'

(p) Failure to take reasonable action while on-duty and when required by law, statute, resolution

or approved department practices or procedures. This is not intended to interfere with the

officers reasonable use of discretion in the enforcement of the law.

(q) Misappropriation or misuse of public funds.

(r) Exceeding laMul peace officer powers.

(s) Unlawful gambling or unlawful betting on department premises or at any work site.

(0 Substantiated, active, continuing association on a personal rather than official basis with a

person or persons who engage in, or are continuing to engage in, serious violations of stale

or federal laws, where the employee has or reasonably should have knowledge of such

criminal activities, except where specifically directed and authorized by the department.

(u) Solicitations, speeches, or distribution of campaign literature for or against any political

candidate or position while on-duty or on department property except as expressly

authorized.

(v) Engaging in political activities during assigned working hours except as expressly

authorized.

Prinled Date: 201 4lOSl1 4
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(w) Violating any felony statute or any misdemeanor statute where such violation that may

materially affect lhe employees ability to perform official duties or may be indicative of

unfitness for his/her Position.

(x) Any failure or refusal of an employee to properly perform the function and duties of an

assigned position.

(V) False or misleading statements to a supervisor or other person in a position of authority in

connection with any investigation or employment-related matter.

(z) While on duty or in an official capacity, recommend or suggest to any person the employment

or hire of a specific person as an attorney or counsel, bail bondsman, towing service, or

other services with a nexus to the department.

(aa) Members shall not serve civil process, such as Summons and Complaint or a Summons and

petition, or other civil process on a voluntary basis or for pay, This policy does not include

the lawful service of orders, notices or other official documents in the performance of their

duties.

(ab) Conduct unbecoming: No member of the department shall conduct himself/herself in a

disorderly manner at any time, either on or off duty, or conduct himself/herself in a manner

unbecoming the conduct of a member of the City of SpokanePolice Department.

(ac) Failure to maintain required and current licenses (e.9. driver's license) and certifications

(e.9. first aid).

340.3.6 SafetY

The foltowing actions are misconduct:

(a) Failure to observe written or oral safety instructions while on duty and/or within department

facilities or to use required protective clothing or equipment'

(b) Knowingly failing to report any on-the-job or work related accident or injury within 24 hours.

(c) Substantiated unsafe or improper driving in the course of employment.

(d) Engaging in any serious or repeated violation of departmental safety standards or safe

working Practices.

340.3.7 SecuritY

The following actions are misconduct:

(a) Unauthorized access and/or, intentional release of designated confidential information'

materials, data, forms or rePorts-

340.3,8 Supervision Responsibility

The following actions are misconduct:

Printed Date: 201 4105114
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(a) Unsatisfactory work performance, including but not limited to failure, incompetence,

inefficiency or delay in performing and/or carrying out proper orders, work assignments or

instructions of supervisors without reasonable and bona fide excuse.

340.3.9 Supervision Responsibility

The following actions are misconduct:

(a) Failure of a supervisor to take appropriate action to ensure that employees adhere to the

policies and procedures of this department and the actions of all personnel comply with all

laws.

(b) Failure of a superuisor to appropriately report known misconduct of an employee to his/her

immediate supervisor or to document such misconduct as required by policy.

(c) The unequal or disparate exercise of authority on the part of a supervisor toward any

employee for malicious or other improper purpose.

340,4 INVESTIGATION OF DISCIPLINARY ALLEGATIONS

Regardless of the source of an allegation of misconduct, all such matters will be investigated in

accordance with Personnel Complaint Procedure Policy Manual S 1020 and RCW 41.12.090.

340.5 RESIGNATIONS/RETIREMENTS PRIOR TO DISCIPLINE

ln the event that an employee tenders a written retirement or resignation prior to the imposition

of discipline, it shall be noted in the file.

The tender of a retirement or resignation by itself shall not serve as grounds for the termination

of the investigation. Any such tender will be evaluated to determine whether that action renders

any further investigation or action moot.

340.6 NOTIFICATION TO CJTC GERTIFICATION BOARD

Upon termination of a peace officer for any reason, including resignation, the agency of termination

shall, within fifteen days of the termination, notify CJTC on a personnel action report form

provided by the commission. The agency of termination shall, upon request of CJTC, provide

such additional documentation or information as the commission deems necessary to determine

whether the termination provides grounds for revocation of the peace officer's certiflcation (RCW

43.1 01 .1 35),

Printed Date: 201 4lo5l14
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LAW ENFORCEMENT CODE OF ETHICS

Members of the SpokanePolice Department shall not use any narcotics, hallucinogens or any

other controlled substance except when legally prescribed. When such controlled substances are

prescribed, members shall notify their supervisors prior to reporting for duty,

Standard 4.4:

Members of the SpokanePolice Department shall maintain a level of conduct in their personal and

business affairs in keeping with the high standards of the SpokanePolice Department.

Standard 4.5:

Members of the SpokanePolice Department shall not undertake financial obligations which they

know or reasonably should know they will be unable to meet, and shall pay alljust debts when due.

Standard 4.6:

Members of the SpokanePolice Department shall not engage in illegal political activities.

Standard 4.7:

Members of the SpokanePolice Department shall not permit or authorize for personal gain the use

of their name or photograph and official title identifying them as members of the SpokanePolice

Department in connection with testimonials or advertisements for any commodity, commercial
enterprise, commercial service which is not the product of the member involved.

Standard 4.8:

Members of the SpokanePolice Department shall not engage in any activity which would create

a conflict of interest or would be in violation of any law.

Standard 4.9:

Members of the SpokanePolice Depadment shall at all times conduct themselves in a manner
which does not discredit the law enforcement profession or the SpokanePolice Department.

Standard 4.10:

Members of the SpokanePolice Department shall not be disrespectful, insolent, mutinous or

insubordinate in attitude, or conduct, or by disregarding a lawful order.

Standard 4.1 1:

Members of the SpokanePolice Department shall be courteous and respectful in their official

dealings with the public, fellow members, superiors and subordinates.

Standard 4.12:

Members of the SpokanePolice Department shall not engage in any strike, work obstruction, or
abstention, in whole or in part, from the full, faithful, and proper performance of their assigned
duties and responsibilities, except as authorized by law.

Standard 4.13:

Printed Date: 2014105114
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SPOKANE POLICF ilEFARTMENT

IVIEMORAHBUM

f.Ue,*enrirtt Or-erhr*f* (Recused)

ffiLiuot*nant Reese

\.|\)
)l

)
)

CONFIBENTIAL * ANM:INISTRATIVH. REVIEW FANilL

I.A. # C2S-074 Ineident #

COMPLAIII{T: Aliegationsof
l ) Viol*tion of Policy 105S"?d Feveloping and maintaining a personal relation*hip

with an indi'i,idual as a direct result cf any officicl contact.

2) Violatisn of Standard 4,9'Conduct Unbecoming

3) Violntion of Poliey 340.3.2m Engaging in on duty sexual relalions

4\ Vialation of foltcy 340.3.5p-Failure to disclose material facts or the makiug of

false or misleading statement during the csurse of any work related invastigation'

COMPLAINANT:
OCCURREDT
LOCATIQI{:

513frt15 and 1114116

and 3630 E. 5l'r.
EMPLOYIE: Chris Conrath #1 1 06

0n 12109/20, an Adrninistrative Review Panel was held to discuss this case" Present wsre:

Riuhards
aptain Meidl (Author)

(Recused)

c0lIPLAIl{I
,.officer chris conrath responded to a domestic situation at

resBonse he exchanged personal phone numbers u'ith fbrnale

r:eliticrnship ensued from June 6 ?015 until at least 12t19t2015.

was ttn duty."

During the

victim. An inapproPriate sexual

Some meetings it is believed he

FACT RATTPRN
0; tii tlig, lntenral Affairs receive.d tlre above complaint crrline freim

addition to the complainl, he stated he rvas "in po*session of notex taken by

cal en tlars that j ourn al ed th eir rel ati on ship",

In
16victim on 2015/20
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fhe CAD history of the initial call, ?015-175?'t)3, showed Olficer Chris CE:nrath eli spatch hirnself

to ths of tr{alici*us Mischief on 05/27li 5 at The comPlaina$ on the

calt, called tc: damtge to iter sprinkler $ystctn. She thoughr tlie susPect

rvas her husband, because they were ttgoing through a nasty divoroe" . Conrath

shcrved on sc€.ns at tlre address at t9;12 hours and cleared the call at 20:21 hours with notes

stating: "hlo actual clamage to any o

been winterizod propetly, I believe
fpproperty, no

slre has a darnaged vnlve
crilae* systern did not *ppear to havs

r.+'hicir will need to be replaced'" He

chenged the call t;tpe *orn lvlAL'MS to SI]SCIR and clearcd n'ith no repnrt.

apartment.

-ilnen moved inro the Ashton Aparlments, lecated at 3630 E, 5i*1. she said "he clid corne

over thsren I ttrink he stayed thure oncei Lcqkrdqr indicates " Chris stayed night" an 7/2/l 5 and

;;'I,E!lsaidC:h'riscamet0'l"Ea'dr1ressonlycrnceinurrifonrr,whenhe
n**p*no* criginal report call. sheG;-ame to her apartment oncp in his police

uniform as rveil. wherc she said'"I w$rt down on hinr''. Sg1. Dollard conf,trmed slte meant "oral

;;;;il-ilreplied o'y*s" 
lcalendar inclictttes "Chris on du4;" an 8120/15' but untmrswn if

ftar is.far this eventl.when askcd if she cauld remember specific irrfon*ation,Etaid -'I
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had s cqlendar whcrc I u,rots stuif dorvn at this timc, if I carr ftnd my 2015 calentlar." And
,o,C&u$e I wrote stuff rlou,n of like dates, sa I ltave dates'n, Ementioired needing leer

calendar rnultiple limes during the interview, stalil1g, '*That'$ why I need nry calenelar" and

.,,Cause I havc all this marked". She also stated, o'X keep all my caleudars, too, *cause I lvrite

stuff, s6 much like...when did that happen and thcl I can always go back'.."'
gu1sosaidChr.intookhertotlrerang*oncetclslrocrt|caIenclarindit:ates''S}tooting}'l
I,esson Cl.tris" r:n, {t/I}/ill and an one ride along fealend*r enu'y ind{'cates "Ricle Alottg Cftris"

an 5126/15, Ride al*ng waivrr is dated 6-26-151"
aid Chris told'When asksd about the iuvestigati on iuvolving Chris and another wolnan'

her abtrut it ancl wfls "very concerned that I urould say sarn*thiilg t$o", told him shc

wouldn't say anything. When asked h*w the relationship ended, she sitid* ""' was tlre ending

and n'Thcre w[stt't a ]ot Of communicntion, *r: it just ended by fizzJingwhen he sot in trouble"

-f
also adried. "..

E-'Ar*Dir. MacCorrnell asked

when I"..you soe ffiy caleru]ar ws Gan $ee'o

v0B pretty sure.that after you for"rnd out abottt tlre *ther

relatiorr*hip, that you and he had no further in pcrson cnntact?'* She r*spontled, 'ul think we may

have onee, af that apartment. I think' i know he came orrer there to talk t+ me atrolrt the situali.on

that he was in, 'cause...yeah, he cams over.. 'oh, il'I had rny caler:dar. He came over thers tn talk

l0 mg that he was guing to get into troubhr atrd you know, tlrings .I might be hearing things or

sornethingo and I think we did have sex that day and I , -.that was the last tin:e lcalmdar indicate'r

"CItrlis canre lvsr" and " Chri.s daytime co.ffee/lunch " an I/Il/ld]. And then he cal]ed lne.."

Nealendar tndicatas " Tlnlked ta Chris on phane " on i / ! 4/ 1 6]

When asked about t]:e total nurnber of tii*es she and Chris had sexual relations,psaid, "l
can't rernsnrber, My caler:dar would be better, but I don't think I rnarked ssx on there'. "But I just

marked... if it said ',Chris overo', then that probably nneans it. That's rvlry I ntark rny calendar."

Xhe photas of thc acntal calerctlar entries possr,&ly indieating those events are:

Cth.ris stayed night 616/15

C&rfs ceilrc over after worlr 6/22/15

Chri,c stayed nighr 7/2/15

Chris slayed, night 7/3/15
Cltris csn'te aver after wark 7 / l 4l ! 5

Chris m.otorcycle canxe over 8l'/15
Ha.ve Cht'is come over, Clzrts cilwe over 9i8ll5 {also written is "Asian girl")

Cftds came in rluytimc.9llT/15
*AIo etrlrxes in October*
Chris €effIe over I I /3{}/l 5
Chris c{tffie over I2/19/15
Chris e&we over, Chris daytime cffie/htnch l/l I/16

Othe"r calendar en*ies i.nrliarile: the initial cal\, sprinkters being.fixed, Ckri.t ' wdrl, schedule,

talking on phone, texts lze sent, Ckris stopping by, the ride *long, the sfutoting /asson, Ch'ris

tetttng her ibout hts wifb's tN,mor cuttl cancer, ldm nrceting !rcr.fiiend Laurel, "Ctris aJter worlt"

stateiertts, kis bi.rthday, Ch.ris' last day, C/rri.r sefit home earty, I mo:2 tna, and Chris on news.
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$gt. Doilartl ruked
,'Do you,..sirtce then hal,e you thought that wlrat,..what ire did was

ied, "Ohn 1 think it's inappropriate''"inappropriate?"

Sergeant Dollard and Lieutenant Cowles intprviewed Chris Conrath on l0/29/20. When

Chr:is remetnbereri going ta the Malieious N{iscliief call at

on 5/27115 and said "it rvas inrttrediately deterrnined that uo crime had occurreci and there was n0

rlamage to l'rer prcp*rty". Prior to making that determir:ation, h* said the cornplainant speculated,

"rny ex*husbancl could've been involved, it coultl've been a neighhor kid.'- Chris looked at tire

sprinkler $),stem and was able to identifY a broken oovah'e that r.vasn't workirrg correctly"'

Because Chr:is detennined n* crime occuned, tre did not cornplete arr incident rep<lrt' lle said,

"She did*'t have any ideas. I offered to, on my days off, conre back and help her r'vit$ fixing that

sprinkler systern. And I did that." Chris didrr't rsmet:lbsr exactly rvheu he n'e*t !:ack to her

house, off eluty, sflying, "1can only asslrtne it waS my next lrytlekend, so it was a mflttff of ilrree to

fir'e days,," lcoinctditrg r+il& lha calenrlar entry)"

He staied. 
.,I went thire for the purp*se of helping this citizen rcpair her sprinkler system as

sornething that I...thE qpe of thing that I do on _n regular basis fbr rny friends and

ncighborJ..A'd durilg that tirne, we ieveloped a bit of a fiendship, which eontinued on for a

p*riiro of tirne. And in the rorning weeks and r:ronths, it irad cieveloped into a more private,

intirnate relationship." when askeJif this is sorrething he does for other people on eall or that'

trre cornes in contact with in the eturse of his duty, Chris replied,'0N0, I do not-" And agreed that

it wa* a one-time thittg"

Sgt. Dollarri showed Chris the photocopies of the calendar q"lPlhad given, asking him

about tlates of the in:tial cantaci and entries sorln after, chccking ttrre accu|acy. ClTis agreed with

t6e aceuraey af the first couple entries, saying "that make$ sense te meoo. The entrv statins "Chris

tc fix spririklers,, on May 30tt'o he s*id 'ol *oJd say that's a'ecur&te." R"egar:ding tut*ingfl-to
the acarlemy ta shoot, Clrris comnrented cn the calerrdar enlry, "Okay. I rvoultl say tlrat might be

accurate. We clid go to the rargs together. -1! was o:if duty'"

Chrisstatedhsdidn't,,,***b*'un*i''g$*rne,didn'tlcnowsl.rewasarrestedgarlierin
theyearfcrDUl,0rthatshe'dbee*inu@e*filrniftsC1oilt1r'0occasions.Hedidsayno'I
saw this woilIa* mutrtiple tines over the {ourse of three or four tnOfitits."

Whe' asked about th* J*n" 6 calendar entry "Chris stayed night" and in Telestafl, it sirarved he

harl a switch day ofd Chris saicl. "So, I took the nig$t off and I went to go sBe her. That's r'vhat it
'looks like.o'
Whenaske<lhowrnarrytinres1rewc*ttoEafierrvork,Clrrissaid,..Itu,ouldbedifTicuit
for me ta estimaie a numher of times, brtt aver tho ccurse r:f three to frrur lTlonthF, maybe once

every other week or slightly rnor,e frcqucntly than that," Chris admitted ttl having both

intercourss arrd orai r** .',*ithE when asked if it u,'as on every one olthe nights he w$nt

there. he said, o.l wouldn't say-hat it *as on every one of th* nights, but most of the'm." And in

respon"qe to questioning the calenelar entrics sfating, "Chris *alxs over after work and Chris

stayed night", Chris replied, "Thal is something that tr did regularly, $o".'"

Clrris adrnitted to "1rr"bnbly" seeing her sometime r,vtrett he ro*as at s'ork, but said, "...the1'e was

no inappropriate couduct during those tirres'o'

Sgt. ilHa;d clarifiecl,.,,K-ay.it"-,.itshe were io say that you rvent there while on duty and she

g*u" ynu Oral sex, she wou.td be lyi.ng?" chris repliecl, "clorrect*'.
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Chris starecl 1e tgld Eabout the ilvestigation involvi

different* but cornparable, and that was

otf wlntp" wlten askeci when

ngE but dirln't think il

happened on 9/811,5, urhere "Asian girl" was written in the calendar. FIe stated, "It looks to me as

though $otneorle is going back and making notati*ns an a calendar about things that may or InaY

not have occutred, bul that rvas not ascurate in the timeline of'ev€nts."

When ask if he had a conversatign witn Easkipg her whether or rot she was going to

r:epor1 their relationship, Chris replied, "No, I don't believe I did." He said, "l didn't see this as

a...at that tirne, as a...as a violation cf policy. I thaught I was engaging in an off duty' personal

relationship th*t shauld not have been of concenr to the Police Department at that firne" I was

later involved in an Intenral Affeirs investigation fbr something that I think is significantly

the peri r:d of tirne at which I remember bleakirrg things

he broke up the relationship with Chris said,

,-,0'I dou't reeall *pecificatly 'causs it rvas five years ago."At the point thal I was adviqerl thnt

there was a pending Internal Atfairs investigation for this other ineident....it was at abnut that

sanre period of tirne, whenever tltat was."

Sgt. Sollard tr:irl Chris his IA interview with $gI. Staben occun'r*d nn 10/6/15. Chris saido "So,

y;, i rvould say it was in r.ery close time tinme to that October 6tL date that I ended things with

irer." Chris $aid, "l don't remambel having any conmunication with her after that time. That-s

ilot to say...there...there may not havc been a pherne couversation or scntething like that'. "l very

speci*ically anri intentionally ended that relationship at tlial period of tifie." He did r:ot thi*k lre

saw her in pe.rsnn a*er th*i, b*t said, "..,there's a certain element of apolclgy that h*s to take

place,o'

chris stated hs thoueht his relatio*ship rvas different *i*, p'frorn the one rvithp
l*.*u**.Easn0ttirevictirntrfacritne'Slicrvasrrolitrvo1vedirradomesticdispute.'o
lle alsa saiA, ffre w*r a per$on thai I {tid mect rvhile ern duty and though it rvas nof my interrt at

that tirne, I tlid develop r prr*onal relationship with her to invelr,+ plrysical inti:nacy. And tlrat

did happen."."
nuring the l0l6i15 ilterview* Chris stated, "All I woriltl add is that I freely recognizethat this

*u, ,riy wr-ongdoing apd I rnad* a big mistake, anti I take responsibility for it. This kind of thing

wouldireve, hupp* to me agairr."n .$gr. Do}larrl asked, "At thal timn, on Octgber Stl', w*re you

sti1lengagedin.are1ationshipr*lttrfll''Chrisrespotrded,u'No,Iwa$not,',Headded,
."'1,m s.],iig that rvhetr I rvas aa*sea of ttre pending Internal Affairs situation (lA Notice was seltt

to Chris on 1015115), the problern..,the problem that I was dealing with here. dr.rrine this

jnterviorv, that was tlre point *t which I rnaie the decisicrn to tenniuut*ioy relationihip withp
|pYcs"'
Fh*r, u.Led aboul thE calenclar entry "Chris canle ol,er" on 121191T5* Chris said, "l don't think

that's accur&te."
When asked about tire calendar entry "talked to Chd$ on phone" on 1/14116, Clrris said, "l tlon't

b*lievs I was havirrg any +cntaet w'ith her during that tirne.

When asksd abaui the calpr:dar entry "fllrris oame over" on ill1/16, Chris said, ooThat's

inaccuratc."
When askcd about calendar entries prior ta October, Chris stated, "[ n ould say ttiat they are

cons'istent with my meqqryJqql
Sgl. Do1lard told Ctrri*IiLtold IA investigators that shc said their relationship, includittg

sexual contact, co,rtirr. nuary, Clhris said, "l wculd dispute that. That my s*xu*l

relationship il'ith her rlid not continuc until January."
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There were coilc*rns regarding lhe calenclar entjries and whc wrote them.

Sgt. Dollard conducted a sec.ond irrten''iew with
wrCIte anything an any of the calendar,

on 11/4&0, He was asked if he

isdo "No, I did not." lle added.

...slre just said that when tlre

(}n

"No. No, thaf's all
was just something that she hacl

like scared to
have wruts it.

ANALVSH

stored u*uy."Ealso said "
. He ditln't think she woultl l:ave added artythi*g later because 

o'it

tliing with the Asian girl came down that that wa$ pretty *luch when their. . .whatever it r,vas,

ended."

ssx" Dollard and Dir'. MacConneli ,conelucted a second intervieu, with on

1 1/12120. The photocopie* of'the calerrdar mcnths werc shown to to clear up any

questious. Sgl. Dollard had highlighted only iterrs ou ths calendar that referenced Chris" She was

asked if tho*e sntries rvere tr:ade by irer or her handwriting,p*uid, *'"lhese are all l$iil€."

She dirln't know if the "A$ian girl" entry on the calendar was written that

said, 'ol !r,as trying to calculate baek in time when that would be fbr tnyself."

came over then to tell me what was going on *nd to make sure I wasn't gQillg to say anything."

When asked what date, she saicl "the 1l'l'elf Jauuary^'. $hs also said, "If I dicln't rnark it, it didl't

can't she saicl, n'There just wasn't"" ln talking *bout the sporadic
s over" lve're done, we

enrnes. p"o,,r.happen " Wl'len she was asked al:out a defirritive convEr"satiorr like "hey it'

'o,.,sxcept ir: the encl ra,hen he waS ohvious irr...obviOusly into, you know trnuble and then he was

parlicular night, and

@,,,r,rr.,- rrtr

do anything more fbr a wJrile, I

EI*'as rlevel airte rt-r ruua

gue$s.u' She also eonfinned, "lf I saw hirn I would

te her 201 511 6 caiendar.

This jnvestigation is l-lve after thssE svents cccurred, resulting in sonre lapses irr:nornory of
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bnck in tinre to wdts r*Asiarl Gillo' iri her $aletrdsr:. lt is unknown if any other entries we,re made

coNC"I,usrqN,
Chris Cor'rath developecl *nd rnaintained a personal relationship with an individual as a diroet

result o i' an offtci ai contaqt.

Chris Conrath,s conduot brings discredit to tlre law enfbrcernent profession and the Spokane

Police l)epa'rft.nent.

There is not er:ough evidence to prrve Chris errgagecl in on duty sexual relations.

Thefe is not elor,rgi:l eyiderrce to prove Chris continued to engage in a sexual relationship alier he

stated lre had eneied the relationship.

FINPING
As to the allegation of

li violatina of folicy 1050.2d- Developing anci maintaining a personal rclationshiB

with an individual as a direct resnlt of aray officiat co*tact-Sust*ined

2) Vi+latiorr af $tandar* 4.9- Coneluct Unbeeoming-sustained

3) Violation of f;olicy 34$.3.2m- Engaging in on duty scxual relations-Not-

Sustained
4) Violntion of p*Licy 340,3.5p- Failurs to disciose rnaterial facts or the malcing of

false or rnisle*dipg staternent during the course of any work related itrvestigation-Not Sustained
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Meidl,.Autlrol'

Lieutenant Ovorhoff iRecused) Date

Li eutenant lVohl {Reeused)

jls
Date Captain Risherds

7etfrW
Date

{rtiltu
Date

"*T-
Date

Note: 'iAuthorn'ir t-o pltced belr,irxl the pers*n th*t cr*&d the'tltrcrnn*nt
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Christopher Conrath, Police Officer

Scott Simmons,Interim City Adminisbator; CraigN. Meidl, Police Chief

Findings of Internal Affairs investigation #C20-07 4

Crrv on Spoxnnr
lJ08 W. Spoxrwtt F,rtls Bt.vt>,

Srr>r,rwt:, 
.W',tsl-r 

ttrl<;'t oN 99207'3327
509.625,6250

\
)

,tIr

DATE:

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Reference: Merit SYstem Rules of the Civil Service Commission; SPD Policies 1050.2D;

340.3.2M:340.3.5P; and SPD Ethical Standard 4.9

This memorandum sets forth the findings of the Internal Aflairs investigation#C2}-}74 based

upon your violation of Civil Service Rules governing compliance with written deparfrnent rules

und pioc"dures and Spokane Police Deparbnent (SPD) Policy 1050.2D and Ethical Standard 4.9.

The internal investigation was conducted as a result of a complaint of an inappropriate sexual

relationship betrrueen you and a member of the public. The complaint alleged yourcontact with

the other individual otcurred when you responded to a call for service to a domestic situation.

The allegations occrrred during the years 2015 and 2016, and the SPD Policy manual in effect

during tiat period was reviewed. The 2015/2016 SPD Policies reviewed in this investigation

were:

l. SpD Policy 1050.2D: Developing and maintaining a personal relationship with an

individual as a direct result of any official contact.

2. SpD Ethical Standard 4.9: Members of the Spokane Police Department shall at all times

conduct themselves in a manner which does not discredit the law enforcement profession

or the Spokane Police DeParfinent.
3. SPD Policy 340.3.2M: Engaging in on-duty sexual relations'

4. SPD Policy 340.3.5P: Failure to disclose material facts or the making of any false or

misleading statement on any application, examination form or otler offrcial document,

report, form, or during the course of any work-related investigation.

Onglll/2020, SPD was contacted by a citizen, alleging that you had an inappropriate sexual

relationship wittr his former wife following a domestic violence call for service on5/2712015.

The citizen alleged his estranged wife chronicled that relationship from June 2015 to January

Z0l6,which comprised of a ride-a-long with you, shooting at the Departunent's Academy tange,

visits from yor, *ttil" you were on-duty as well as off-duty and staying the night at her residence.

Due to the seriousness of the allegations, as well as prior history of similar behavior, Internal

Affairs conducted an investigation into the allegations.

Administrative Review Panel (ARP) findings were submitted on 121912020. The ARP

recommended Sustained findings regarding the above-listed allegations 1 and 2 and Not

Sustained findings on abovelisted allegations 3 and 4.

Page I of3
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on 112112021, a Loudermillhewing was convened to provide you an opportunity to respond to

the allegations of the complaint. Piesent at the hearing with you were: Craig Meidl, Police

chicf; irstin Lundgren, .q,srist*t Police chief; Eric olsen. Mqior; Mike McNab, Major; Jacqui

Macionnell, Direclor of stategic Initiatives; Jennifer Hammond, Director of Police Business

Services; Meghann Steinolfsonllabor Relations Manager; Sgt. Arthur Dollard, Internal Affairs;

Lt. Matt Cowles, Internal Affaiis; Police Guild representatives Kris Honaker, David Dunkin and

Ty Snider; and your attorney Joseph Kuhlman'

During the Loudermillheuing, Yow attorney indicated you were not prepared to make any

further comments and that you believed that because the allegations occrured more than a year

prior that they should not have been investigated. You acknowledged you had an extua-marital

unui, five years ago, you were harshly disciplined for a separate incident and that your work

since then has been exemPlary.

Based on the evidence, I am in agxeement with the Administative Review Panel that you violated

SpD policy 1050.2D and SpD Ethical Standard 4.9. I am also in agreement with the Adminisfiative

Review panel that violation of SpD Policy 340.3.2M and SPD Policy 340.3.5P was not proven by

clear and convincing evidence.

spD policy t020.2.3D, which outlines the timeline to investigate non-criminal complaints,

necessitates that no Departnent sanctions may be imposed'

Going forward, expected performance standards are as follows:

l. you will conduct yourself in a professional manner in your public and private affairs,

exemplifiing the high standards of integrity, kust, and morality demanded of a member of

the Spokane Police DeParbnent.

Z. you will be courteoui and respectful in your official dealings with the public, fellow

members, supervisors, and subordinates'

3. You are prohibited from having ride-aJongs for three years.

4. you are prohibited from taking non-family members to the shooting range for three years.

If you continue to violate SpD policies or Civil Service rules as discussed in this lefier, you will

be subject to discipline up to and including termination'

-) crn s 2sl2t
Scott Simmons
Interim City City of Spokane

Date

Date
2 202

you are requested to provide your signature and to fill in the date line below acknowledging

receipt of this conespond"n"". Aty t"n rut to sign will be noted by your superviso_r but will not

resuli in any changein the processing of this document and its inclusion in your official

personnel file.

Craig N.
Police City of Spokane

nA,o3 fr t 16 30
Acknow ledged - Officer Chris Conrath Date Time

Page 2 of 3
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cc: Kelsey Peatson,Interim Chief Examiner, Civil Service

Craig Meidl, Police Chief
Justin Lundgren, Assistant Police Chief
Ambet Richards, Human Rssources DirEctor

Meghann Steinolfsono Labor Relations Manager

Jennifer Hammond, Director, Police Business Services

Nate Odle, Legal
Kris Honaker, Guild President

Tim Schwering, Guild Vice President

David Dunkin, Guild Vice President

Page 3 of3
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SPOKANE POLICE DIVISION
CHIEF OF POLICE

CRAIG N. MEIDL

Letter of Reprimand

Juiy 18th,2018

Officer Chris Conrath
Spokane Police DePartment

Officer Conrath,

The purpose of this letter of reprirnand is to advise you that after an lnternal lnvestigation (1.A. #

C1B-014) and thorough review of this matter, I find you violated the following Spokane Police

Department Policies:

SpD policy g44.1.1 Report Preparation: Reports should accurately reflect the identity of persons

involved, all pertinent information seen, heard, or assimilated by any other sense, and any action

taken.

SPD policy 804.3 Property Handling: Any employee who first comes into possession of any

property, shall retain such property in his/her possession until it is properly tagged and placed in

the designated temporary property locker or storage room along with the evidence repod form.

Summaryr

On or about February 2d,2018, you responded with Officer Bryer to the lntermodal Facility on

the report of an assault. When you arrived on scene, you contacted the victim and completed a

thorough interview, You appropriately gathered relevant data surrounding the details of the

assault and photographed the victim's injuries. After taking the statement, you searched the area

for the suspect to include looking at the House of Charity. At some point during the investigation

you were directed to an abandoned bag at the lntermodal. You were advised that this bag

possibly belonged to the suspect in the assault. You and Officer Bryer reported that you looked

through the bag for identification and items of value and found none. You then took the bag and

disposed of it in a dumpster at the lntermodal'

SPD Policy 344.1.1 Report Preparation:

Bag possibly belonging to the suspect:

ffi!ffiinPublic Safety Building . 1100 W. Mallon Avenue . SPokane, Washington 99260-0001
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A bag was found in the lntermoda

SPOKAi\E POLICE DIVISION
CIIIEF OF POLICE

CRAIG N. MEIDL

Ithat possiblY belonged to the suspect in this incident. You

took possession of this bag and looked for identifiable items within. Your report does not include

any details about the bag, the contents, or you r disposal of the item' While it is highly unlikely

that the bag would have ever been Processed for forensic evidence, it's appearance may be

helpful in the identification of the suspect. Docu mentation of the contents would help to protect

against any accusation that valuable items were discarded or taken bY officers.

Notation of Body Camera not being activated during law enforcement activities:

During the.initial portion of the call when you contacted the victirn and witness in this matter, you

hpd your body camera activated in accordance with policy' You also properly activated your

."r"r" durini your search of the area of the House of Charity for the suspect' However' your

body camera was not activated while you searched and disposed of the bag at the lntermodal' lt

appears that you were unexpectedly contacted by the victim in this case after you had initially

turned off your body camera. Due to your camera activation during the other portions of this call'

I believe this was an inadvertent enor on your part, lt is important to document circumstances

rike these in your report with the reason the camera was not activated. without this or any

mention of the bag in the police reports you are at a disadvantage should anyone make a claim

that they were improperly deprived of their property'

SPD Policy 804.3 Property Handling:

ln your lnternalAffairs interview you stated that the victim in this case notified you about a bag he

berieved possibry beronged to the suspect. The bag was found abandoned rn the pubric area of

the rntermodar facirity. iou and officer Bryer took possession of this bag, looked through the

contents, and threw it away in a dumpst"r. rn this case the ownership of the bag was in question'

Atter searching the bag, no identification or items of varue were rocated. Due to the nature of the

crime in question and the possibility that it belonged to the suspect, the proper method of

handling would have been to place the item on property as evidence' lf the item was not deemed

to be evidentiary in nature, it may have been reft with the rntermodat staff to handle as a lost and

found item. once it was collected by officers it was not within policy to throw the item into the

garbage,

I have reviewed the completed investigation and evidence in this case' I have concluded that

there is sufficient evidence to support a finding that you violated the above-referenced sPD

policies. Any subsequent violations will be subject to progressive discipline'

iffir,T
Public safety Building . 1100 w. Mallon Avenue ' Spokane, washington 99260-000t 
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SPOKANE POLICE DIVISION
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CRAIG N. MEIDL

This Lettbr of Reprimand will remain in your civil service Personnel File for three (3) years' lf

there is no reoccurrence of similar misconduct after a minimum period of three years' you may

request that this Letter of Reprimand be removed from your civil servlce File'

Sincerely,

Justin Lundgren
Assistant Police Chief

PublicSafetyBuilding.ll00W'MallonAvenue.Spokane,Washington99260.0001
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NAME OF SUPERVISOR:
NAME OF EMPLOYEE:
DATE OF COUNSELING:
TYPE OF COUNSELING:

DOCUMENTATION OF COUNSELING

M. Cowles,604
C. Conrathl106
06/08/2019
Verbal

Xil!

Signature of

Job performance/dutY
Sick leave
Training

Other __
Safetyn

n

su M MARY OF ISSUE/CONCERN : (attach ap pl icable- documenvrecords)

Gi;iil oi Roti.y, lnadequate Respbnse/Policy 320.9 DV Reporting'

Failure to relay oificer safety information to officers'

SUMMARY OF COUNSELING GIVEN:

officer conrath it is incumbent on you to be at the top of your game when responding to calls for

service. There t"ra .tt" failures at this callthat you acknowiedge were not your best work'

Domestic Violence aff"g;tiont have a higner expectation of service to the complainant./ victim'

we discussed how irpirt"nt it is for yotftohold yourself to a high standard, that self discipline

and awareness wilt rfi;l;;"ri in in" future. Vou are expected to follow policy when

performing Your duties.

The officer safety lnformation that was relayed to- y.ou should have been broadcast out to

oflicers to make tnem aware oi tn" posssibility of dang-er involving this individual'

As members of a team-w; ;ly ;" ;ch otherio be safe and sucCessful' The expectation from

thls point onward is that you are actively evaluation scenarios and, should the situation warrant

ii, r"i"y information to enhance the safety of others'

You make a significant contribution to the department and it is obvious that you are motlvated

Ov 
" 

i..p 
""iiig 

for Vouipeers and community. Your supervisors want you to have every

opportunitY to be successful.

ln addition to this documentation, you will have a referral to Lt. McNabb at the Police Academy

to report to training tJ O" ."tpf ui"O no later that July 15, 2019' or as the Academy schudule

permits.

You are reminded that further violations of a similar nature may result in more significant levels

of disciPline.

t dzt

t, c, && , , ,, , , (employee) acknowledge that the above-named

supervisor did oiscusJffifrelhlJssue", "oncurn", 
and counseling noted above. I do/do not

(circle one) agree witn tnii counseling. I may submiladditional comments to be attached to this

form on todaY's date.

06t oyee
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SPOKANE POI"XCE T}IVISION
CHIEF OF POLICE

CRAIG N. MEIDL

lntern a I Affa i rs I nv esti g ati o n
Case Finding Aloffce

To: Officer Christopher Conrath #1106

From: Assistant Chief Justin Lundgren #532

Datez 81212019

IA Number: Cl9-015

An internal review has been concluded conceming certain allegations of misconduct' These

allegations stem from an incident that occurred on:

Received Datez 2/21/2A19 Investigator: Sergeant J. Everly

Report Number: N/A SPD Internal Complaint

Location: 1100 West Mallon Avenue

Allegation: ConductUnbecoming Finding: Unfounded

Sanction: None.

#532

ThiscaseJilewillbemaintainedinthelnternal AlfairsJilesandavailableforyourreview' IntheeventoJ'an
,'Intproper Concluct" finding, a copy of any disciplinary report *-ill become a part of your personnel ftle.

(-.

ll-nr
ii;:i.'".' " 

--'

Public Safety Building . 1100 W. MallonAvenue . Spokane, Washington 99260-0001 n
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Spokane Police DePartment
lnternal Affairs

lA Additional

IA Number #: Cl9-015
Incident Number #: N/A
Date: 2/2112019
Investigator: Sergeant John Everly #950

Complaint Bcins Investiqated
Pote"tial misconduct involving a former SPD CO-OP, Anya Bogachov and current SPD

Officers.

Interview Summaries
Drrtrg thtr t""*iigation I have interviewed Sgt. Huddle, Susan Babbitt, Officer Lynch, Officer

D. Storch, Offrcer Conrath, and CO-OP Braziet.

Phv+ical Evidence
ph"t"gt"phr 

"f 
Bogachov's Social Media posts and CO-OP ride along Calendar fi'om 3/2017

through l/2019.

Investigntive Sunlmat'v
Oi i-it-tg I was assigned this case by Director MacConnell. During a conversation with her I
learned this case originated from the termination of a CO-OP identified as Anya Bogachov.

Director MacConnell stated a retired SPD Detective, Brian Breen had contacted the agency and

asked if Bogachov had been a CO-OP, if there was an investigation regarding her and which

officers had been placed on Administrative Leave as a result. Director MacConnell told me she

had a brief conversation with Sgt. Huddle regarding this issue as he is the Sergeant over

Volunteer Services which supervises the CO-OP program. According to her, Sgt Huddle

indicated he had heard information regarding potential misconduct between SPD O{ficers and

CO-OPs. The misconduct ranged frorn possible romantic relationships to SPD Officers

supplying alcohol to underage CO-OPs.

Director MacConnell provided me with a packet of Social Media posts frorn Bogachov' I looked

through them and noted a number of thern were taken at the Spokane Police Acaderny firing

tu1g". Three of the pictures depicting Bogachov at a firing range were taken at the Spokane
police Acadepy. One of those pictures identified her location as the Spokane Police Academy.

Ott 2l2l l19 I received an email from Bogachov asking me if she was the subject of an internal

investigation. She stated lumors lrad stated she has made a complaint against the departnent.

Page 1 of 10
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Bogachov staterl that wasn't truc, and she wanted it to be clear she has no intent on making a

complaint against the department or any employee'

Starting on2ly2l1g I was off duty, and then was out of state on haining during the week of 2125

through 3l1lt9. I retumed to duty on3l5l19'

on315/19 at about 1000 hours I interviewed Sgt. Huddle. After serving him his Administrative

Rights and advising him he was a witness officir we started the interview. I asked sgt. Huddle if
hel,new Bogachov, and he said he did. He said she became a CO-OP around April of 201?'

Sgt. Huddle-charactertzed Bogachov's performance as a CO-OP as acceptable' He said after her

irr]tial training she was made a FTO, and then became a co-oP Sergeant.

I asked Sgt. Huddle why he terminated Bogachov frorn theCO-OP program. He responded
,.Okay, .tlurting probably in the middle of 2018 she was violating policy consistently. We have

certain calls that they can go to on patrol. She was going to calls she absolutely should not have

been on. She went on a nbg just io be able to, I think see a dead body. She went to a DV

where there was...where the suspect had not been located and could've come back. So she

knows she should not have beenihere, She was going and posting things on social media, when

that is against SpD policy. Social media, ,.stuff that had to do with the police department, the

range, ti'e workout roorn, co-op car. She had been wamed about it more than one time and so

thais why she was released. dh" *ur doing things against policy. " I asked Sgt. Huddle if
Bogachov had made allegations of misconduct against SPD Officers. He said " Yes' Yeah,

she,s..she told me...she Jame in and told me on April 26tt' of 2018 that one of our advisors for

the Co-op program was out drinking with another CO-OP." Sgt. Huddle told me the officer

was identified as Offlrcer Julian Cedeno, and the Co-oP was identified as Kaliegh Hosier' He

said Hosier was 21 years of age at the tirne of this incident, and according to Bogachov she

wasnot consuming alcohol, tuih"t she thought Hosier's conduct towards Cedeno was

inappropriate. t alsked sgt, uuddle if there was an soP with the officers involved in the Co-oP

program to not engage iriconduct like this. Sgt Huddle stated "We tell them it's not forbidden,

tutlt's u"ry *rr"6,.-iold them that they should not, you know get involved socially with

officers.,, i clarified and asked if he speaks to the officers, and he stated "no." I asked S$.

Huddle if he had hearcl of any allegations of misconduct involvirig Bogachov' He said "And this

is only sornething she had toid susan in our office. She said that officers had bought her alcohol

before she was 21. Instead of bought, supplied," when asked, SgI. Huddle wasn't abie to

identify the accused officers, or give a date to the allegation. I asked him when he heard the

allegat-ion, and he said ..Thaiwas after the fact. I mean, Susan had mentioned that to me a long

time after she had talked to Anya." Sgt. Huddle confirmed Bogachov was still a Co-oP when

he heard this allegation of misconduct'

I asked Sgt. Huddle if he followed up on that information with Bogachov. He responded "No.

No, I tried to leave most of that stuff to Deanna Storch as her advisor. I do know that...who was

it? Susan, Davida and Deanna had a talk with Anya. When she came into our office at one time,

she was talking about persolal things about offrcers and they all advised her against, you know,

you know t<eeping it professional, not personal out in the car," I then asked if Officer Cedeno

irad been spokin with about having what possibly could be viewed as an inappropriate

relationship with a CO-OP. Sgt. HuOdte iold rne " Yeah, I called him into my office that week
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and he was takcn off of our advisor list and I had

situation. I told him he was an advisor. He's in.

way out of line. "

.l told his Sergeant, Tom Lee about the

sort of in a supervisory position and he was

I re-capped Sgt. Huddleos staternent regarding the inappropriate conduct/alleged misconduct

,uying .;Alright, iurt to recap. The only inappropriate relationship that you dealt with was the

one between Cedeno ana a bo-oP who was already 21. And it was solely inappropriate on the

fact that just their job descriptions, not a legal issue of supplying alcohol to someone under the

age of 2i,but you heard through Susan Llewellyn that Anya had alleged that officers had bought

hIr or supp1ed her with alcohol prior to her being 21, but you're unsure who those officers may

be." Sgt. Huddle replied "that's true, yes."

The final portion of my interview with Sgt. Huddle concerned Bogachov posting onto Social

Media in violation of spn policy. Sgt. Huddle stated "The only other thing I have with Anya is,

is posting stuff online at the acaiemy and she had to have an officer take these and she said

Conway was always taking her out ih"." otr" on one, Where she didn't have a vest on and she's

posting SpD property, stuif about SPD online which is against policy, so." I confirmed with Sgt'

i{uddll the person "Conway" he was referring to was actually officer Conrath' Sgt- Huddle

asserted..he was taking them and allowing her to do what was against policy." I asked him if he

knew that for a fact, oiif h" was "putting the pieces together and to that conclusion." Sgt.

Huddle told me Bogachov had told him officer Conrath had taken her out shooting one on one at

the SpD Range, but didn't state Officer Conrath was taking the pictures in question.

Sgt. Wuthrich confinned with Sgt. Huddle that he had left "supervisory responsibilities to

Deanna Storch',, to which Sgt. Hudate stated "Uh hmrn." Sgt Wuthrich then asked Sgt' Huddle

if Officer Storch *u, "*ur"if 
the allegation of officer providing Bogachov with alcohol, and he

stated he didn,t know. I followed up that question and asked Sg1. Huddle "So real quick. So

when you...when you left that Deanna to deal with when you heard that...through Susan that she

had possibly...she had alleged officers had supplied her alcohol. What I have written down

is.. .ias you let Storch deafwith is as she's the co-op advisor. Did you let her know what the

allegation made?" sgt. Huddle said "I thought she was in on that conversation." I asked sgt.

Hudlte if that wouldlave been something he would have let her know if she wasn't in on that

conversation, and he said "Yeah."

Sgt. Griffin asked Sgt, Huddle a question pertaining to the photographs' He asked "The only

qiestion I have is related to the...the photographs that were taken. You don't know that any

offi"",. from Spokane PD knew she was posting those or gave those to her with the intent

knowing that she was going to post those online, correct? "Sgt. Huddle responded o'I'd have to

read through some of these. ttiat one's taken on the other side of the state and that's just about

Conrath r&ing they don't have to wear their vests. Yeah, you will have to ask Anya that. i
cannot ,uyirrui for sure." Based on Sgt. Huddle's answer regarding having officer Storch

address a potential crirninal issue (offi-ers supplying alcohol to minor Co-OPs) I determined he

should belisted as an Accused Officers as opposed to a Witness.

At about 1 100 hours I interviewed Susan Babbitt. After serving irer Adrninistrative Rights and

advising her she was a witness we starled the interview. I asked Babbitt if she knew Anya
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Bogachov and she said she did. Babbitt said she has known her for 2 years and characterized

their relationship as follows "I interacted with hcr...I was the contact person between the co-ops

and the of{ice. So i would be the...the person that they would ernail with questions, to schedule

their ride-a-longs with officers. I issue their equipment, uniform. I asked Babbitt if she would

describe their as positive or productive and she said "At times. Sometimes she had come to me

*iir, ,o*r information where I felt that her behavior was not a professional level and i had to

take that to the sergeant." I asked what information Babbitt was referring to, and she said "She

had told me that she had been at aparty with some officers where there was drinking and it was

not something that was a sanctioned work event. " Babbitt continued saylng Bogachov said she

had started playing ..mind games" with some of the officers. I asked her what she meant by that

and she explained-.,She had stated that there was a mentor who was interested in her on a

personal basis and asked why she wasn't riding with him. She told him she couldn't ride with

him because he was a mentor and so he dropped out of the mentor program and then said well

you're still not riding with me and she said well I can't ride with you you're not a mentor

ur,1ooor" and was laighing about it when she..." I asked Babbitt if she knew which mentor

Bogachov was talkin! abo*ut, and she told me "Brandon Lynch." I asked Babbitt if Bogachov

had indicated she hadieen d.int ing (alcohol) and she said "she said she did." As we continued

to talk about this party Babbitt said*she didn't realize at the time Bogachov was telling her this

that she was under 2i yearsof age. She said the party occurred towards the end of the summer of

2017. Babbitt said when she realized Bogachov wasn't 21 atthetime of this party she notified

Sgt. Huddle. She said that occurred in April or May of 2018. Babbitt didn't know how

Blgachov obtained the alcohol at that party. Babbitt had a modicum of information regarding

Bolachov posting pictures onto Sociaf Media that indicated she was at the Spokane Police

Academy.

I asked Babbitt if Bogachov ever indicated she and officer Lynch had a relationship outside of

work. Babbitt said.,rto. she said he was interested, but she never went on to say that they were

involved in a relationship. At the tirne that she was talking about that, I brought this up to

officer Deanna Storch who is the advisor for the group. [Unintelligible]." I confirmed with

Babbitt she told offrcer Deanna Storch about the party is 2077 and she stated "I did and I told

her that at that point I kind of felt some mentoring would be beneficial for her to explain that it's

a professional environrnent. We shouldn't be, you know involved outside of work' Deanna

Siorch, Caitlyn Anderson and myself all did have a talk with Anya about that." I confirmed with

Babbitt this conversation with B-ogachov happened about two months after the PartY, which

would make it mid Fall of 2017. Babbitt statba again she didn't mention this to sgt. Huddle until

April or May of 2018, which was when she realized Bogachov was underage. Babbitt said

another incident occurred and said it involved CO-OPS and an Officer going to a Casino. I

asked her to tell me about that and she said Bogachov contacted her in the end of April beginning

of May 20l g telling her she and another CO-OP Kaleigh Hosier had been at the Northern Quest

casino with offrcei Crd"no. Babbitt told ure Bogachov said she hadn't been drinking, but she

thought Hosier's flirtatious conduct towards Officer Cedeno was inappropriate. I asked if
noga'chov had alleged any misconduct on Officer Cedeno's part, and she said no. Babbitt

"o,ifirmed 
Sgt. Uuide had spoken to Hosier about her behavior regarding Officer Cedeno,

Babbitt stated she told Officer Storch about the party involving Officer Lynch, and

,""o-rn"nded she (Officer Storch) mentor Bogachov conceming having professional

relationships. I asked Babbitt when that occurred, and she said January of 2018. I asked if
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Bogachov was receptive to the counseling session and she replied "No, not at all. We spoke with

heiabopt this being a teaching envirorunent that it wouldn't be appropriate to be hanging out

with the officers, She came back and told Deanna and Caitlyn that they really didn't have her in

to talk to her because they were both married to officers. We spoke for about approximately 45

minutes to an hour with her and at the end all she said is "I don't know why women don't like

me?" And then she left, upset.

I asked Babbitt when Bogachov was removed from being a CO-OP if she heard her make any

statements like she had a list of officers she could take down with her. Babbitt told me she had

heard that, but after further discussion Babbitt never heard Bogachov say that, rather it was more

of a rumor. She said she got the information second hand from CO-OP Sarah Brazier.

Sgt. Wuthrich asked Babbitt if she knew why Bogachov was removed from the CO-OP program'

and she said "For consistently not following procedure."

At about 1453 hours I contacted Anna Bogachov via telephone. I asked her if she was going to

attend the interview I scheduled with her for the next day. She told me she had class and

couldn't attend. She added she had responded to rny original email on 2l2lll9 advising me of the

schedule conflict. I asked her if she wanted to re-schedule the interview and she was hesitant.

Bogachov asked me if she had to be interviewed, and I explained to her since she was no longer

an imployee of SPD she was not mandated to participate in the interview. She told me she could

contact me in about 24 hours and advise me what her decision was.

An3Kl19 at about 1300 hours I sent Officer Lynch and Officer D. Storch a Response Request

for an interview. Officer Lynch came to rny office in plain clothes at about 1530 hours wanting

to talk about the reason for the interview. I explained to him the broad allegation. I asked him if
he wanted to conduct the interview once he was on shift at 1600 hours and he agreed. I told him

I would contact his Guild Representatives and advise them of the short notice on the interview.

At about 1600 hours Offrcer Lynch was at the I.A. Conference Room accompanied by S$.

Griffin and Officer Honaker of the Spokane Police Guild. After giving Officer Lynch his

Administrative Rights form we began the interview. I asked Officer Lynch if he was or had been

a CO-Op Mentor or Advisor and he responded "For a very brief tim€." I then asked when, and

he told me "at the very beginning of my career, it was kinda a loose tenn they didn't have

anybody and said 'hey would you do it'. I think I went to one meeting and said ahh.. it's not for

*"." Offi"", Lynch estimated that occurred in 201 5 or 2016. i asked Officer Lynch if he knew

Anya Bogachov, and he said he did. I asked hirn in what capacity and he said "she was a CO-OP

herl, sheiode along with me 1 time, probably 2 years ago in that time frame." I asked Officer

Lynch if had attelded any off duty social functions with Bogachov, and he replied "I have not'"
I asked if he had ever seen her intoxicated and he said "I have not." I then asked Officer Lynch

if had provided Bogachov alcohol prior to her being 21 years of age and he stated "absolutely

not." fuhen asked, Officer Lynch didn't know of any officer who had provided Bogachov

alcohol when she was underage. I asked Officer Lynch if had posted any images of Bogachov

wearing a SPD uniform or at a SPD Facility onto Social Media, and he replied "I have not."

Officeilynch stated he wasn't aware of any other SPD Officers posting infonnation linking

Bogachov a1d SPD on Social Media. That concluded my interview with Officer Lynch.
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On 3/10/19 Officer Storch emailed me stating she would be unable to attend her interviewed

scheduled for 3112119. I rescheduled that interview for 3ll9ll9 at 1000 hours.

On3ll1l1g at about 1056 hours I emailed Bogachov to determine if she was willing to be

interviewed. She emailed me back at about 1425 hours on3/I5ll9 stated she was declining to be

interviewed because she'owas not comfortable coming in for a voluntary interyiew while not

permitted to know the subject matter for which I'm being questioned,"

Based on her response I wanted to ensure she knew what the investigation was concerning, so I

emailed her back stating "I'm sorry if there was confusion surrounding why I wanted to

interview you. The allJgation is you had an inappropriate relationship(s) with Spokane Police

offrcers. ivly questionr rllt be pertaining to that topic. In light of this if information please let

me know if you change your mind about participating in an interview." Bogachov responded on

3/16119 at about l50ihours saylng "Thank you for the information. I'm sorry if it is an

inconvenience for you, but I maintain that I do not wish to participate in an investigation that

stems from such baseless allegations. I view this only as a malicious attempt by someone to

tamish my reputation, and damage my chance for a career in law enforcement"

Bogachov will1ot be interviewed for this investigation based on the following factors; she is no

lonler affiliated with the Spokane Police Department, therefore I can't compel an interview and

Uasia on my phone and email conversations with her she is refusing to be interviewed'

On3lt9ll9 at about i000 hours Officer D. Storch arrived in the LA. Office for her interview. I

served her Adgrinistrative Rights to her and began the interview. I asked Officer Storch if she

was associated with the CO-OP program during 2017-2018, and she said yes. She described her

role as the "lead advisor." I asked Officer Storch if she knew Anya Bogachov, and if yes in what

capacity. She said "yes", and told me "she was one of my CO-OP's." Officer Storch said she

knew Bogachov on a solelyprofessional level. My next question for Officer Storch was if she

had hear of any SpD Offrclrs interacting in an off-duty social setting with Bogachov or any other

SpD CO-Op. Officer Storch replied "just what Anya would talk about"' I asked what would

Anya talk about. Officer Storch said o'umrr.. just the numerous officers she was friends with'" I
asked in what context "friends" was being used. She replied "umm.. ,I'm trying to think

specifically ...ah.. she just, she knew many officers from all the ride alongs she went on, and she

just knew a lot about them, umm..that's more I guess specifically that I know of frorn her is that

she said to me, you know other than hear say from what other people had told me." I asked

Offrcer Storch if she had heard of any SPD Officers supplying alcohol to Bogachov or any

underage SpD CO-OP's. Officer Storch said "only hear say." I asked her what she heard, and

offrceiStorch responded "umm.. Susan, I cannot give you a timeline, I thought about it and I

don't know when it was at some point mentioned to me that Anya mentioned to her that she had

been at a party and alcohol had been rnentioned, um1n..at being at the party and I can't say for

certain if Susan said she was given alcohol or if there was alcohol at the party but there was SPD

Officers there or one offrcer there um at the party." I asked Officer Storch if a specific officer

was mentioned. She told rne "I can't be specific, I thought the name was Lynch but I can't be

specific, like I say there is, she's mentioned so many natnes of officers that she has associated

*iU, I can't honestly say for sure that rvas the name or not, but that's the name that sticks in my
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mind but I can't, I can't say for certain that that's the name that I think." I then asked Officer

Storch if she reported a1y information to a supervisor involving inappropriate behavior between

SpD Officerc uttd CO-Oirs that would bring discredit to the agency. Officer Storch said "I don't'

know if I necessarily, report it because Huddle is the supervisor I don't know if I directly

reported it to Huddle, or if we had a conversation about it, umm.,.but we've had a lot of
conversations, Huddle and I have had a lot of conversations so I can't, I can't verify if I reported

it to him or not." I followed up by asking if she would consider it "shocking" to hear allegations

that an Officer was supplying alcohol to an underage CO-OP. Officer Storch said "yes.:" I

continued by asking if it would be normal for her to report "shocking" information such as that

to someone and she said "yes," I then asked Officer Storch if she was ever asked by Sgt. Huddle

to address concems of inappropriate conduct between Officers and CO-OPs to include

Bogachov. Officer Storch responded "l don't believe so." I asked Officer Storch to her

knowledge why Bogachov was removed from the CO-OP program. Her response was
,,numerois policy violations." I asked if any of those policy violations included officers and

Offrcer Stoich replied "No, they were blatant policy violations, on.. going to calls that were

officer safety issues." I summarized Officer Storch's statement by saying Bogachov's removal

from the CO-Op program was a result of Bogachov's intentional violations of policy that didn't

involve other officers. Officer Storch said "comect." I confirmed with Officer Storch the

allegations regarding inappropriate conduct involving SPD Officers and Bogachov was 2nd and

3'd h-and information and that Bogachov never told her about any of the allegations. Officer

Storch stated "correct." That concluded my questions for Officer Storch.

Sgt. Griffin asked Officer Storch if she and Sgt. Huddle had an open line of communication.

O?ficer Storch said o'yes." Sgt. Griffin then asked if there was anything she would know that Sgt.

Huddle wouldn't know, and Officer Storch stated oo no." Sgt. Griffin then stated if she had been

brought an allegation like above, based on her open line of communication with Sgt. Huddle she

would have notified him. Officer Storch stated "correct'"

On3l20lt9l ernailed CO-OP Brazier a Response Request setting up an interview for Tuesday,

March 26tt at 1100 hours. The interview was later changed to 1130 hours on 3/26119,

On3126119 at about 1i25 hours CO-OP Brazier was present for her interview, Present in the

room with us was Sgt. Wuthrich, Sgt. Griffin and Officer Honaker. After serving Brazier her

Administrative Rights we started the interview. I asked Brazier if she knew Bogachov, and if so

to explain their relationship, Brazier said "yes: and explained the nature of their relationship as

,.Um..We were friends at the beginning of her tirne in the program and then I kinda moved away

from it and cut off communication outside of CO-OP stuff." Brazier estimated Bogachov started

the CO-OP program in Novernber of 2017. I asked Brazier when she cut off her friendship with

Bogachov, and she said "within 6 to 9 months of that." I asked Brazier if there was a reason

whls he cut off her friendship, and she replied o'it was kinda becorning apparent some of the stuff

she was doing as part of the CO-OP program and I didn't want it to impact my career later down

the road." I ast<eO "what was she doing", and Brazier's response was "l felt that her relationship

with some of the officers was inappropriate and it moved in to policy violations with our manual,

policy manual." I asked Brazier if she had any knowledge of Bogachov being supplied alcohol

fy u"y SpD employee before she was 21 years old. Brazier responded "l heard, she told me that

iihappened but I don't know any other infonnation about it." I asked Brazier if Bogachov
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i.clicated a specific officer, and she was she wasn't able to rememher. When asked if she

rememberecl when this happened, Braziel said she "IJm.. I think it was pretty close to when she

started in the program, brrii'nt not a 100% sure." I asked Brazier if she had any knowledge of

Bogachov being iomantically involved with any SPD employee while she was a CO-OP with

SpD. Brazier said.,Ah.. somewhat." I asked Brazier if she had specific information on that, and

her reply was .'IJm.. she told me ah.. pretty shortly 3{er9-he 
entered the program, um'.that she

m"Ce out with an officer after their shift, ah..one night. I'm not sure 100% what the date was ,

um.. but it was pretty shortly into her program." I asked if Bogachov indicated which Officer,

and Brazier ,"piird iy.r". f asked who it was and she responded "Chris Conrath." I asked

Brazier if she heard iogachov make any statements when she was terminated about revealing

misconduct of SpD oficers and she answered "no." I asked why Bogachov was terminated as a

CO-Op and she said 
.,for repeated policy violations." i asked if the policy violations were

consistent with responding io ,rrru.rthotirtd calls, adhering to the ride along policy andBtaziet

said 
.. yeah uh.. She also fostea stuff on social media in our building and at the range um., after

being iold not to." I asked if she had any knowledge of SPD Officer posting pictures of

noga'cfrov on social rnedia for her or at her request. Brazier told me o'um.. I know that officers

tooi pictures of her that she put on her page, but I don't know about on their pages." I restated

me question asking Brazier if she had anyinformation that would indicate officers who took

pictures of her did so with the intent of putting them on social media. Brazier responded "l don't

telieve so.,, I asked Brazier if there were any other inappropriate relationships she knew about

involving Anya, and she said "Um..not really it was mostly just with Conrath." I followed up by

asking if-anyone had any rnore information regarding the relationship with officer Conrath'

Brazi-erstat;d.,With him and her?" I said yes, and she continued saying "I know that they went

to the range alot, the two of them. um she told me that he gave her o gufl, I'm not sure if she

ended .rpliuing iri* *orr"y for it but she made it sound like he was gifting it to her. Um I know

they had a=training, they were sharing a coffee which isn't a big deal but it seemed a little odd to

me..those were the big stuff'"

Sgt. Wuthrich asked Brazier if she had heard the information regarding Bogachov and officer

Conrath from anyone else, and she answered "no." He then asked her if she had any reason to

doubt the information she gave her. Brazier said "no." Sgt. Wuthrich followed that questions by

asking Brazierif she has had a situation with Bogachov where she (Bogachov) was untruthful,

and Biazier said..sometimes she can tend to make stuff sound more exciting than it actually is,

um.. but I don,t, I don't think it was the case in this situation."

I asked Brazierwhen the incident with Officer Conrath and Bogachov happen, and Brazier

estimated it was within the first year Bogachov was in the CO-OP program. Following up on my

question, Sgt. Wuthrich as Brazier if she reported that relationship to anyone, and Brazier said

ttno,"

on 3l2g/1g at about 0745 hours I spoke with sgt. Huddle about getting the ride along records for

Bogachov during her tenure as a CO-op. Babbitt was able to produce those all the ride along

records for all Co-ops and began the process of narrowing down data to show when Bogachov

rode and with whom. I also u*t"d sgt. uuddle to query his records to find out what dates officer

Lynch was a CO-Op rnentor. Sgt. Hudate told rne he didn't have any record of Officer Lynch

Ueirrg associated with the Co-op proglam. After reviewing the ride along records I detennined
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Bogachov rode with Officer Conrath a total of 16 times in 21 rnonths. Durilrg the same time

Bolachov rode with Offrcer Lynch I time, and Officer Cedeno 8 tirnes. A calendar based

t"htdult showing exact monthsldays is included as a separate document'

At about 1604 hours on3l}8ll9I interviewed officer Conrath. Sgt. Wuthrich was present as

well as Officer Honaker. I asked Officer Conrath what his assignment was during the time frame

of 2017-2019 and he saicl power Shift Patrol. He wasn't sure as to which exact team during

those years. I asked Officer Conrath if he knew former SPD CO-OP Anya Bogachov, and he

,.rpond"d .,1 do." I asked if he knew her on a professional, personal level or both. Officer

Conrath said "Both." I asked him to explain and he stated "Anya began as a CO-OP, she's a

college student at Eastern Washington University, started as a CO-OP, she was assigned to me as

her fiist mentor. At that time, for a brief period of time I was a mentor to the CO-OP program.

Um, she happens to live a block away from my mother, so Anya is separated frorn her family and

friends who live on the west side of the state so I put her in contact with my morn if she were to

need anything. Um, over the course of all this time I've given her parents tours of our training

facility, comJto ktro* them both, ah.. her, she's, we developed ah I guess a friendship

throughout that time. She tutors my son in Algebra, cause she does that for the college that was

her j6i. So I took advantage of that when she offered. Um,.,I know Anya." I followed up by

asking Offrcer Conrath what the "First Mentor" in the CO-OP program mean, and he told me
..WhJn she was brand new ah,. they assigned her to me for a ride along." I asked Officer

Conrath if he was the only person stre would ride with, and he said "No, no no, I think I was the

first person she did ride wiih..,.to my knowledge. . .I think she was brand knew I met her for the

first iime in the roll call toom," I then asked Offrcer Coruath how many time he thought

Bogachov had ridden with him as a CO-OP (Officer Conrath said she never rode with him as a

civilian rider). officer Conrath said "a handful.,.I'm not certain I would, in the area of 4 or 5

times.,, I asked Officer Conrath if it would surprise hirn if the number of ride alongs between

March of 2Afl and January of 2019 was 14-15 times. I further explained to him I got these

numbers by pulling the daia from Volunteer Services. Officer Conrath replied "Ah..that does

surprise *! u uttt" uit, she hasn't ridden with me in quite a long time." I explained the majority

of therideswere inth,e2017 2018, to which Officer Conrath said " Okay, well, it's alittle

surprising to me so my estirnate was clearly off." I continued by telling officer Conrath an

allegation had been rnade that he and Bogachov had "made out" at the conclusion of a shift. i
asked Officer Conrath if that was true and he answered "absolutely not." I then asked if he has or

ever had a romantic relationship with her, and Officer Conrath's response was "no." My next

question was if he had posted any pictures of Bogachov onto Social Media that identified her as

an SpD employee, or sio*ed hei location to be at a SPD facility. Officer Conrath responded
..Have t posted pictures of her no, no." I asked Officer Conrath if he fully understood the

question, and he said "you are asking me if I posted to Social Media on her behalf pictures of her

,"pr"r"niing the department?" I asked yes, and Officer Conrath replied "no."

At this point in the interview I asked Sgt. Wuthrich if he had any questions, and he said he

didn,t. Officer Honaker re-confirmed Officer Conrath's answer that he hadn't posted anything

for Bogachov onto Social Media. When Officer Conrath answered Officer Honaker's question

he admitted to having an Ilstagram Account, but again denied about posting any police related

images of Bogachov onto Social Media'
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I then asked officer conrath if he had any knowletlge as to why someone would allege he had

..made out', with Bogachov. Officer Conrath responded by saying "Well I have a feeling that I

know where this came from. Um, there's a parliCular Co-oP who I think is instrumental in

having Anya terminated from the co-oP program. urn, co-oP Brazier, ah.. for whatever

,"uron'I know that she and Anya had a friendship at one point in time and I guess there was a

falling out. Um, I think that, and ah.. past that it would be pure speculation-to why but for

whatever reason Sara made it her projlct to ah, destroy this young girl and her potential caleef

and I have no idea why she *ay trav" decided to include me in this' So, I have no clue where

this could have come iiom, it's absolutely untrue and unfounded. I've been tluough a lot these

last few years starting about 4 years ago and if there is anybody who is keeping their nose clean

it is me. The last thiig I u* goi.rg to do is engag€ in a relationship witha member of this

department, an inapprlpriate-relaiionship. fnis, ttris gal Anya is, is my friend and I do, I do talk

to her once in a while. inyu had Thanksgiving dinner at my mother's house this year because

her family was out of town and she was by herself so my 19m invited her over. You know so""

I asked officer Conrath if it would be faiito characterize hib relationship with her has that of a

mentor and he said "initially ya amentor. I tried to counsel her through this process and

navigate the politics and dlificutties of getting into police work. um, maybe I have failed her in

that cauSe she'S in a bad spot now) um ,o, ,o yo She's loOked to me as a mentor' Ya, I think I

mean l,ve met her, h"r f ur"ntr they've kind of , they know me a little bit I talk to them once in a

while they kinda, they,ll contact me once in a blue lnoon to ask how's she doing things like that'

so, um I'b characterize it more as a family friend at this point in time' She' she knows my

mother, my wife, my kids. That's more along the lines of how I wouid characterize our

relationship. That a-nswer concluded the interview at 1615 hours.

At the conclusion of this interview I reviewed the list of persons who were identified in this

investigation. The oniy t*o persons I didn't interview were officer Cedeno and Co-oP Hosier'

I decided not to interview them for the following reasons. The alleged misconduct wasn't

criminal as both she and officer cedeno *.r" uilrurt 21 years old. Additionally, sgt, Huddle

had addressed Officer Cedeno's conduct with him and Sgt. Lee, and sanctioned him by removing

him as a CO-Op Advisor. CO-OP Hosier wasn't spoken to because based on Sgt. Huddle's

statement 
.,We tell them it's not forbidden, but it's very much. '.told them that they should not,

you know get involvecl socially with officers" CO-OP Hosier didn't violate any policy, and

according t guUUitt Sgt Huddle had spoken with Hosier about this incident.
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From: Meidl, Craig <cmeidl@spokanepolice.org>
Sent: Thursday, January 21,2021 8:45 PM

To: Pearsott, Kelsey <kpearson@spokanecity.org>
Subject: Chris Conrath passover

Kelsey

per our conversation, I am going to pass over Cpl Chris Conrath, who is next up on the Sergeant's list, for cause.

Based on behavior five and a half years ago, in which discipline was administered, and the learning of inappropriate

behavior six months ago regarding simitaiinappropriate behavior that paralleled the other behavior five and a half years

ago with a different feriale itfre most recent behavior has 2 sustained allegations, and 2 allegations with insufficient

evidence to sustain but likely occurred according to the ARP review), further complicated by at least 4 other complaints

(within the past two years) involving different females that weren't substantiated but indicate a disturbing pattern,

prudence indicates he should not be promoted to a Sergeant's position.

Respectfully,

Craig Meidl
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516t2021 Spokane Municipal Code - Section 04.32.020: Definitions

ffi Spokane Municipal Gode

Search

Home Title 04 Ghapter 04.32 Section 04.32.020

Title 04 Administrative Agencies and Procedures

Chapter 04.32 Office of Police Ombudsman (OPO)

Section 04.32.020 Definitions

A. "Chief' means the chief of the Spokane police department.

B. "Commission" means the office of police ombudsman commission.

C. "Complainant" means any person who files a complaint against any commissioned
member of the Spokane police department.

D. "Complaint" means a complaint by any person of alleged police misconduct.

E. "Designee" means a commissioned member of the Spokane Police Department

F. "Finding" means a conclusion reached after investigation.

G. "lA" or "internal affairs" means the Spokane police department's investigative unit,
whose responsibilities and procedures are described in the Spokane police
department's Policy and Procedure Manual, as amended from time to time, to
receive and investigate allegations of misconduct by Spokane police department
employees.

H. "Material to the outcome," "material statement," and "material fact" are those facts,
evidence, or statements which tend to influence the trier of fact because of its logical
connection with the issue. lt is a fact which tends to establish any of the issues
raised by the complaint or the defenses to the complaint.

l. "Mediation" means a private, informal dispute resolution process in which a neutral
third person, the mediator, helps disputing parties to reach an agreement. The
mediator has no power to impose a decision on the parties.

J. "Member" means a sworn employee of the Spokane police department about whom
a complaint has been submitted to the Spokane police department or the OPO.

K. "Misconduct" means conduct by a member during an encounter with a citizen, which
conduct violates Spokane police department policies, procedures and/or canons of
ethics.

Flighlight Word
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516t2021 Spokane Municipal Code - Section 04.32.020'. Definitions

L. "OPO lnvolved lnvestigation" means an lA investigation where the complaint giving

rise to the investigation, whether made to the police department or the OPO, is a
complaint of a serious matter (complaints that could lead to suspension, demotion or
discharge) involving allegations that an employee either improperly used force or
improperly/inappropriately interacted with citizens.

M. "Policy-related issue" means a topic pertaining to the Spokane police department's
hiring and training practices, the Spokane police department's policies and
procedures, equipment, and general supervision and management practices, but not
pertaining specifically to the propriety or impropriety of a particular officer's conduct.

N. "serious matter" means any complaint that could lead to suspension, demotion, or
discharge.

Date Passed: Monday, February 10,2014 
i

Effective Date: Wednesday, March 26,2014

ORD C35069 Section 2

https ://my.spokanecity.org/smc/?Section=04 .32.020 2t2
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Conrath, Christopher

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

erika roundtree < holler@hollerholler.net>
Tuesday, September 08, 201"5 L1:48 PM

Conrath, Christopher
Re: Thank you!

im so sorry. I wash the number off my hand . Can you call me again? Sorry my bad Yaya

From : Conrath, Christopher <cconrath@spoka nepolice.org>
Sent: Tuesday, September 8, 2015 L2:54:L4PM
To: erika roundtree
Subject: Re: Thankyoul

Yaya,

I am flattered. lthink that you are a very nice girl. I am happy to help you in any way that I can, especially when it
comes to keeping you and your family safe. I need to make it perfectly clear though, that any interaction outside my
professional capacity would be inappropriate. I hope you understand,

Chris Conrath

> On Sep 8, 2015, aL 04:25, erika roundtree <holler@hollerholler,net> wrote:

> I have to tell you. I can't stop thinking about you

> From : Con rath, Ch ristopher <ccon rath@spokanepolice.org>
> Sent: Tuesday, September 8, 2015 3:40:05 AM
> To; erika roundtree
> Subject: Re: Thank youl

> You're very welcome!

>> On Sep 8,2075, at 03:18, erika roundtree <holler@hollerholler.net> wrote:

>> Hey
>> I want to say thank you thank you
>> Have a good night at work,
>> Yaya
>> 990-7999
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